
Jurassic Pointe? Family in City seeks its missing 3 1/2-foot pet iguana 
By Shlrky A. McShana 
Staff Writer 

His name is Latissmus dorsi 
and he loves to munch on ro- 
maine lettuce and bask in the 
aRernoon sun. 

Latissmus - or Lats for 
short - is a 3 1R.foot emerald 
green iguana and he's been 
missing since July 4. 

Lata is the Gokenbach family 
pet and he wriggled free of his 

leash two weeks ago and is hid- 
ing somewhere in the area of 
Lakeland and University near 
Waterloo in Grosse Pointe City. 

"We've done everything," 
said Val Gokenbach. "We've 
had kids out looking, going 
door-to-door. We have to wait 
for someone to see him." 

Gokenbach said Lats most 
likely scrambled up the trunk 
of someone's back yard tree 

and probably has been perched 
there ever since. 

"They pick a territory and 
live in that one area," she said. 
"I don't think he'll travel very 
far once he finds a home." 

If the iguana isn't clinging to 
tree limbs he's probably feast- 
ing on someone's vegetable gar- 
den, she added. 

The elusive lizard is a new 
pet for the Gokenbachs, who 

- 
have had him for 11 months. 
He was purchased shortly after 
the family dog died. The 
iguana is friendly toward fam- 
ily members and could be 
taken on walks around the 
neighborhood. 

"He got away from my son," 
she said. "I guess he didn't 
have the leash as secure as he 
should have and Lats got loose 
and took off. My son chased the 

iguana for awhile but he went 
into a yard and we couldn't 
find him." 

While last week's heat wave 
provided ideal conditions for a 
reptile native to tropical climes, 
Gokenbach said Lats will die if 
the temperature drops as low 
as 55 degrees. 

Gokenbach also said if any- 
one should see the green lizard 
slinking through their yard to 

call the 1 s  police department 
immediately. 

Not that there's anything to 
fear, she said. 

"He's not dangerous. He 
won't approach anyone and if 
people approach him, he'll run 
away. Cats and squirrels might 
go after him, but I don't think 

See JURASSIC, page 2A 
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Liquor 
license 
bid put off 
By Chip Chapman 
Staff Writer 

Faced with two last minute 
letters of opposition and with 
one council member absent, 
Pauline Palazzolo, co-owner of 
the Atrium Espresso Cafe, 
asked the Farms council if she 
could postpone her request for a 
liquor license until the Aug. 16 
meeting. 

The council agreed, marking 
the second time the issue has 
been delaved. 

~alazzoio first approached 
the council on May 24 after 
applying to the Michigan Li- 
quor Control Commission for a 
class C liquor license in April. 
At that first meeting, the coun- 
cil decided it wanted to hear 
more input from other mer- 
chants on the Hill, where the 
Atrium is located. 

Although she had the sup- 
port of the Hill Association, the 
council wanted to hear the 
opinion of Stan Day, owner of 
OIW23, a restaurant near the 
Atrium. 

Day has gone on record o p  
posing the liquor license. He 
sent a letter to the Fanns coun- 
cil in June that said "the 
drinking of liquor is viewed 
nearly as negatively as the 
smoking of cigarettes." 

In the same letter Day wrote 
that 30 percent of ONE23's dol- 
lar volume comes from liquor 
sales. 

concerns were ex- 
pressed a t  the June 14 council 
meeting. At this meeting, the 
council also expressed concerns 
about the location of the 
Atrium, which is in the base- 
ment of 131 Kercheval, with 
other businesses and &ces 
nearby. 

Palazzolo and co-owner Ber- 
nard Licata submitted draw- 
ings about of boundaries of the 
cafe to the council, and was 
prepared to have the council 
hear her proposal before receiv- 
ing two letters late Monday af- 
ternoon h m  Gregory Vasse, 
president and chief executive 
officer of Cottage Hmtal, and 
Dr. Joseph McGoey of Henry 
Ford Hospital's Pierson Clinic, 
each of whom have offices at  
131 Kercheval, opposing her 
request for the liquor license. 

With councilmember Gail 
Kaess absent a t  Monday's 
meeting, Pal822010 wanted to 
wait until Aua. 16, when she 
can address a k l 1  &mil. 
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Park hung up on televising meetings 

Woods man killed 
by hit-and-run 
driver on Vernier 
By Shirley A. McShane "We're still putting every- 
Staff Writer thing together," Backlund said 

Grosse Pointe Woods police of the accident that was appar- 
detectives were still piecing to- ently witnessed by a number of 
gether witness accounts earlier motorists on Vernier and golf- 
this week of a hit-and-- acci- ers a t  the Lochmoor Club. 
dent that claimed the life of a "Witnesses have said the car 
40-yeardd Woods banker. was going about 40 to 45 mph. 

George J. Strong was pro- The vehicle did not stop. It hit 
nounced dead July 11 a t  St. the cyclist and then kept 
John Hospital in Detroit from going." 
internal injuries suffered when The posted speed limit on 
he was struck by a car while Vernier is 35 mph. 
riding his bike eastbound on Woods police broadcast that a 
Vernier. possible hitand-run driver was 

Detroit resident Charla Sa- heading eastbound on Vernier 
rona Simmons, 31, was charged toward the lake. Grosse Pointe 
Tuesday in  Grosse Pointe Shores officers heard the radio 
Woods Municipal Court with alert and began following the 
negligent homicide and leaving driver southbound on Lake- 
the scene of a personal injury shore. 
accident. An automatic not- The Shores off~cer activated 
guilty plea was entered for his scout car's lights and siren 

at her arraignment in an. attempt to stop the 
before municipal judge Lynne driver. The woman did. not 
Pierce. yield and began weaving in 

If convided of negligent hom- and out of trmc, reaching 
icide, a misdemeanor, Simmom speeds of 80 mph, according to 
could face a maximum of two Shores police reports. 
years in prison and a $2,000 At one point, the driver 
fme. Leaving the scene of a per- drove between stopped cam a t  a 
sonal injury accident, a felony, red light at  Moross and Lake- 
carries a maxirnql penalty of shore, Btriking one of the cars. 
five years in pnson and a The driver lost control a t  New- 
$5,000 fine. beny and Lakeshore and slid 

At presa time, Simmom was into a curb. Both she and a pas- 
being held at  Wayne County senger were talcen to St. John 
Jail in lieu of $50,000 bond. A Hospital for treatment of inju- 
preliminary hearing is sched- ries. 
uled for July 21. Woods police later learned 
Woods police also are await- that the Dodge Shadow was 

ing results of a chemical analy- registered to the  driver's 
sis being done by the Michigan mother, who had reporkd the 
State Police to determine if car stolen five days earlier. 
drugs were present in Sim- Meanwhile, a t  the accident 
mom' blood. sene ,  a Woods public safety of- 
The accident occurred around ficer and three witnesses began 

1250 p.m. when Strong a ~ d  his administering first aid to 
14-year-old son, Charles, were Strong. He was taken to St. 
ridmg their bikes alongside the John Hospital and died a t  6 
curb of Vernier near the Loch- p.m. - -  

mmr Country Club. As the two Strong was vice president in ----- - 

By Jlm Stldcford hour per person. Two cameras meetings and turn it off a t  the neared the area Mason *le- the co6rak credit 
Staff Writer would cover the council and end." mentary School, a red Dodge tion department a t  Comerica 

The Grosse P0ink Park City one wodd cover the audience. The idea, clark said, is to Shadow apparently veered into Bank. He is survived by his son 
Council continued its discussion Thalner Electronics out of Ann the public about ,,,,hat Strong, knocking him from his and a daughter, Lara, 16. His 
Monday on whether to broad- Arbor, the company that de- happens a t  meetings, not to bike, k d  Woods public wife died of lung canmr in 
cast council meetings on Grosse signed the studios at  the War provide highquality, expensive, detective Steve March 1992. 
Pointe Cable's Channel 20. Memorial, said that other cities entertainment-quality video. 

Mark Weber, chabman of use four cameras to cover meet- Councilmember James Rob- 
Grosse Pointe Cable, toId the ingseU son said that before the council 
council that the engineer he Councilmember Dan Clark, decides whether to broadcast or 
consulted estimated it would who made the proposal to not to broadcast, cost questions 
take about 827,000 in equip- broadcast rneetinm, said that should be answered. He said 
ment to broadcast council meet- 
ings. 

It would be necessary to pur- 
chase three portable high-qual- 
ity video cameras, a lighting 
system, a switching panel and 
a sound system, Weber said. 

"If the council wants quality 
video with quality sound, it 
will cost money," Weber said. 
"If the council wants to use 

$27,000 was far t% expensive, 
and the plan Weber suggested 
to the council was far too ambi- 
tious. 

"I was thinking of one wide- 
angle lens video camera," said 
Clark. "We could use the court 
microphone system. The cam- 
era would be placed in such a 
way that the entire council 

that the War Memorial has 
broadcast League of Women 
Voters candidate forums re- 
corded at  Pierce Middle School, 
so why not Park council meet- 
ings. 

Weber said that Pierce has 
better lighting and a better 
sound system, and that the can- 
didate forums are special pre- 

War Memorial staff to operate 
the system, it will cost $12 an 
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Pointer of Interest 
Robert Tyrrell 

By Kathlecn Ryan 
Special Writer 

Even as a young boy, Robert 
Tyrrell knew exactly what he 
wanted to be when he grew up. 

"We used to take the bus 
downtown to Hudson's," he 
said. "And I would go right 
through the toy department 
straight to the art supplies. I 
knew even then that I wanted 
to be an artist. In fact, I can't 
begin to imagine what I might 
have been if I wasn't an art- 
ist." 

w e l l  has spent most of his 
adult life working as a commer- 
cial illustrator. But a t  53, with 
his children grown, he is hop 
ing to make the transition from 
tho rnlnmercial arts to the fine "..- --. 
* h ~  trading advertising and Robert TyrreU U I W ,  . 
packaging &signs for wildlife "Wildlife paintings are very 
and nautical scenes. popular in this area," TyrrelI 

"I love to paint wildlife," said. "And it is really impor- 
Ty le l l  said, pointing with tant to be precise, because 
pride to recent works that in- someone is always waiting to 

See POINTER. ~ a n e  2A 
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pain ter:;k:?i:;:2c.:i:;:.) wasn't But I had much an money uncle who for extras. was a 

wallpaper hanger and he would 
From page 1 bring me old wallpaper samples 
challenge you on feather color- that I would use for sketch 
ing or design." pads. 

Before beginning a painting u ~ o r  years my hawings all 
Qrrell goes to the library to had sel-ial numbers right in the 
research his subjects. He'll also of them." 
visit taxidermists in order to Growing up on Vernier Road, 
perfect the image he hopes to ~ 1 r e l l  remembers it as farm- 
create. "Wildlife fanciers exam- land, with tealns of horses 
ine these paintings very plowing the fields. He attended 
closely," 'brrell said with a vernier School, then St. Joan of 
laugh "They really keep you Arc and Parcells, before going 
honest." on to Grosse Pointe High 

Tyrrell has shifted his focus school, 
from wildlife to nautical scenes, didn't do that well 
with a recently released limited i,, school," w e ] ]  said. "To be 
edition prltlt of his painting of holiest. 1 didn't want to do 
the  doonled Great Lakes nlath, I just \+ranted to draw." 
freighter, the Edmund F~tzger- After uaduation, a family 
ald. friend arranged an apprentice- 

"There w e  many paintings of ship for n r r e l l  at the Rofes- 
the Fitzgerald, but 1 don't siollaI A1-t Studio in Detroit's 
think they &OW how ominous Nett! Center area. 
the storm really was," n r r e l l  c 6 1  learned more wratching the 
said. "1 wanted to capture the iHustratols there than I ever 
true danger they were headed learned in art classes," T y ~ e l l  
for." 

An intwesting feattur of T y -  
rell's painting is sketches of 
four members of the Fitzger- 
ald's crew, including ~ t s  cap- 
tain, in the border of the print. 

"We heard so much about 
the ship itself," Tyrlrll noted. 
"I thought lt  important to re- 
member its men." 

The F~tzgerald is 'brrell's 
first limited edition print, cap- 
ping a 30-year career that be- 
gan with childhood sketches 
done on the back of wallpaper 
samples. 

"My father died when I was 
only 5, leaving my mother to 
raise seven children on her 

said. "But eventually 1- was 
spending tco much time draw. 
ing and not enough time on the 
things apprentices were s u p  
posed to do, like run errands 
and sweep the floors." 

The desire to draw won out 
over the desire to sweep floors, 
and %well left Professional 
Art Studio and joined the staff 
at  Calvert Lithograph in De- 
troit. He stayed for 10 years. 

"I was really green when I 
started there," Tyrrell said. 
"But I really learned a lot." 

Following Calvert, T j ~ r e l l  
joined Creative House Advertis- 
ing agency, eventually becom- - - "  

own." T ~ I T c I ~  explained. "There 

Corrections I H News Deadlines 
The Grosse Pointe News wants to 

Corrections will be printed 
on t h i s  page euery week. If 
there is a,l error of fact in 
any story, cull t h e  newsroom All items for the Features section 
at 8824294. 

In the Pointer of Interest 
interview with Dr. Edward 

K r d l  last week, a quote 
about the occurrence of me- 
lanoma should have said 
that the prediction of the Cis- \ 
ease right now is one in 75 
over a lifetime by the year 
2000. 

Cleaning Materials 
6 Equipment 

16734 E. Warren 
, Detroit, MI 48224 A 

&ockground noise 
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ing a partner. In 1972 he sold 
his interest in the agency and 
became a freelance illustrator, 
operating out of his in-home 
studio in Grosse Pointe. 

"I've been very fixtunate in 
my freelance work," Tyrrell 
said. "I've had good clients and 
formed solid working relation- 
ships. 

"But I always had ta balance 
my love of painting with my 
commercial work. Now that the 
children are grown, I'm looking 
forward to spending more time 
with the fine arts." 

Tyrrell and his wife Sharon 
have four children; Margie Val- 
enti is a nurse; Bob Jr ,  is a cab- 
inet maker and musician; Todd, 
a graduate of the Center for 
Creative Studies is also a com- 
mercial illustrator; and Laurie, 
who will be going to school a t  
the Fashion Institute of Tech- 
nology in New York in Septem- 
ber. A lovable golden retriever 
named Bufie rounds out the 

A - -  
household. 

When '@re11 does not have 
a paint brush in his hand, he 
usually has a fishing pole. He 
loves spending time on the lake 
in his %foot boat, Watercolor, 
"hunting that elusive walleye." 

But in the winter, a carving 
knife replaces the fuhing pole. 
Tyrrell has begun trying his 
hand a t  wildlife carvings, creat- 
ing unique fish and duck sculp- 
tures. A delicately c r W  pin 
tail duck with 17 individually 
carved feathers attests to Tyr- 
rell's talent in this field as 
well. 

Robert Tyrrell exhibits his 
work at locd art shows and gal- 
leries. He will be at the St. 

Advertising 1 Deadlines I 
section must be in by noon Monday. 

Ads for ~e first section must be in 
by 1030  a.m. Tuesday. 

Any questions? Call display 
adverlisin at 882-3500. 

~ l a s r i k d  real estate deadline is 

Grosse Pointer Robert Tyrren 
Today, he can? imagine doing 

Chi r  Shores and the Algonnc 
fairs in August. information on 
his F'itzgeraM print or any of 
his other works can be obtained 
fiom the Gallery in the Woods, 
Graphics at 777-7785. 

From page IA 

senta t ions ,  not bi-weekly 
events. 

Counc i lmember  Vernon  
Ausherman said he still has 
not encountered a great de- 
mand for broadcasting meet- 
ings. 

"It seems to me that  instead 
of the public pulling a string to 

has known he wanted to be an artist since he was a little boy. 
any thing else. 

get &ble broadcasts, we are Anyone who sees this 3 1/2-foot green iguana in their yard 
pushing the string on the pub should call the local police department. The reptile is not 
lie," he said. dangerous but the Gokenbach family h awaiting his safe re- 

Council candidate Stephen turn. 
Safranek, who was i n  the audi- 
ence, said that  if the public lura ssic :~~:~~:>~:fi~:;:~::z2~::~i:;;.:.:::.:;:;:.:.:.x.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:,:,:::.:i:::;:, 

wants to see what goes on a t  . 

meetings and if they they want political attend, enter- 
page l A  partment will then contact the 

Gokenbachs. 
bent, they can watch G- be to catch ''&cure it and make sure it 
SPAN. He's pretty fast," she said. doesn't get away, if possible, or 

me council came to no final S* John Ihwnmond of the k e p  it. .under obsqrVm, ,9  
dRision on broad&ing meet- GrOsse Pointe City public 

mud., , ) in* and said i t  will pursue less Bafety depautment anyone me w e n b a d  fan;li1y '&'k- 
I expeMive alternatives to we- who sees the iguana should call 

fesng a'reward for the safe re- 
ber's plan. the police department. The de- twn of their pet. 

THURSDAY - SUNDAY, July 15 - 18 
Low clearance prices on top quality things for you, your family and home. 

Eas tland Center 
8 M I L E  ROAD 1 MlLE WEST OF 1-94 
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Cool it with Assumvtion's 
full summer schedule 

Keep cool while keeping fit cooked meals, exercise sessions, 
this summer in a variety of motivational speakers, hiking, 
classes offered in the aircondi- sauna, and optional therapeutic 
tioned Assumption Cultural massages, facials, manicures 
Center, 21800 Marter Road, in and other personal services. 
St. Clair Shores. Group rates are available. 

ride from Los Angeles to Bos- 
ton and continues to inspire the 
instructors and hundreds of stu- 
dents who attend the popular 
exerCise classes. 

Otul will begin hosting As- 
sumption's Spring Farm ,Spa 
DaylWeekends Away July 23- 
25, Aug. 68, and Aug. 27-29. 
Treat yourself to a healthy, 
restful weekend in the charm- 
ing centennial farmhouse lo- 
cated near Cass City in Michi- 
gan's beautiful Thumb area. 
Spa features include home 

A theater trip to see the 
famed "Miss Saigon" departs at  
7 a.m. on Aug. 21 and leaves 
Toronto at 5 p.m. on the 22nd. 
Enjoy a relaxed summer week- 
end, which includes traveling 
in comfort via Tower Bus motor 
coach, shopping in Canada, and 
overnight accommodations in 
the newly redecorated Delta 
Chelsea Hotel. Reservations are 
still being accepted. 

Call 779-6111 for details of 
Assumption Center's summer 
activities. 

Uog training 
Happiness is a well trained dog. Using positive motivational techniques. instructor 

Shirley Julin will teach you how to create the dog you want without stress. 
The class runs July 15-Aug. 12 and will meet at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial on 

Thursdays, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for puppies. or 8 to 9 p.m. for dogs. . 
Puppies must be under six months old and have at least two puppy shots. Dogs must 

have vaccination and rabies shot. The fee is $50 a dog for each five-week session. Julin is 
president/owner of Best Friends Dog Training School with 17 years of dog training exper- 
ience. Call 881-7511 for more information. 

100 dealers at 13th annual doll show 
Travel with the Grosse 

Pointe War Memorial on Satur- 
day, Aug. 7, from 8:15 a.m. to 
530 p.m to Sauder Farm and 
Craft Village for the 13th Doll 
Show and Sale. 

Doll colledors and enthusi- 
asts will gather to see more 
than 100 fables featuring repu- 
table dealers whose beautiful 
antique, collectible and contem- 
porary dolls, teddies and a m 5  
sories will fill the exhibition 

hall. The special guest artist is 
Susan Stone-Aiken who has 
been instmmental in making 
Gorham dolls so highly prized 
and collectible. 
Also, Michigan doll artist Pat 

Gazie will present the fourth in 
her "Anna Sauder" series of 
limited edition dolls. 

The Village's General Store 
has bxome a doll lovers para- 
dise and carries dolls by Gor- 
ham, Zook, Philip Heath, Him- 

s t e d t ,  Lissi ,  Lieberman,  
Vimoria Ashlea, Ginny and 
others. Doll kits are available 
and for teddy bear lovers 
there's lots to choose from in- 
cluding Raikes bears. 

Also take in the miniature 
quilt exhibition and see the 
works of selected quiltmakers 
fhm across the country who 
took the challenge to make 
miniature quilts under this 
year's theme, 'Wendship." A 
buffet lunch is included in the 
a m  Restaurant. 

Heb build theiarc 
~smkt ion  for Retarded Citizens 

The trip is $38 a person and 
includes motorcoach, village 
admission and lunch. Call 881- 
7511 for more information. 

proudly welcomes to 
our staff 

Dawn, Colleen, Julie & Ramon 
formerly of the 
Lamia Salon , 

A 11 previously scheduled appointments 
will be honored nt 

75  KERCHEVAL O N  THE HILL 

PAL F FANCY k ECTARI N ES ............... 99tB. 
MICHIGAN 

U.S.D.A. Fresh American $2 49 
LEG-0-LAMB*..... .*.*.**.a....*** 10. 

Homemade 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

$4.00 Mail In Rebate Offer 
1 2 49 +DEP. 

LADY BORDEN $2'* m 
PREMIUM ICE CRUM clrl 
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Try being 
a kid for a day 

Attention parents and grand- 
parents: the Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial has planned July 29 
just for you. 

Bring your child or grand- 
child - or come alone - for a 
day of fun. 

Begin a t  a trout farm where 
you can catch one- to three- 
pound fish in a natural spring- 
fed pond brimming with f ~ h .  
They'll clean, filet and pack it 
in ice for you to take home. 
Following a picnic lunch, s p n d  
the aRernoon at the Hands-on 
Museum in Ann Arbor. Housed 
in a century old firehow, 
you'll explore and discover 
their four floors of fun. It's 
great fun for kids ages 6 to 60. 
Let's play, experiment, and be 
a kid for a day! 

The cost is $31 per person 
and includes motorcoach, trout 
farm (equipment provided), mu- 
seum admission and picnic 
lunch. Bring a small cooler, if 
you have one. Call 881-7511 for 
more information. 

Kids can learn 

FOCUS On Children ages 4 and up will 
be given the opportunity to 

America's learn, "How to Make Plants 
Grow" on Mondav, July 19, 

Future from 10 a.m. to n&n a t  the 
G r w  Pointe War Memorial. 

ARer a 20-minute video dem- 
Help Prwent onstrating soil preparation and 

Birth Defects planting procedures, imtmctor 
Judith Biggs will give the . . 

S u ~ ~ o r t  the W children a-&id& tour of the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial 
Gardens. 

Students will learn the  
names of all the flowers in MI 
bloom and how to put a plant 
in soil and keep it healthy, 

The clam is $2 per child and 
includes a plant to take home. 

I Call 881-7511 for more informa- - 
I tion. 

Ann Arbor 
Antiques Market 

5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Y Our 25th Season 

SUNDAY 

Third Sunday of the Month 
(except November) 

Over 350 Dealers in 
Quality Antiques and 
Select Collectibles 

All Under Cover 

All items guaranteed 
as represented. 

Nick Beute & Son, Kalamazoo, MI The Klein Felters, 

Locator service for 
specialities and 

Three Friends, Chicago, IL 

I dealers; onsite 
delivery and shipping 
service. 

. Columbus. OH FREE PARKING 
ADMISSION $4.00 

For additional information 
Look in todays classified section 
under 400 headings for antiques 

For further information contact 
Greg Laethern, Roswell, GA M. Brusher, Manager 

P.O. Box 1512, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 
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Dog days gone, Pointe pet shop owner prefers the cat's meow 
By Jim Stickford 
Staff Writer 

Owning This In' That for 
Pets has, for 36 years, allowed 
Lee Meyer to combine her love 
of animals and her training as 
a dietician. 

Meyer, widow of longtime 
Grosse Pointe veterinarian Gil- 
bert Meyer, bought This 'n' 
That for Pets because her child- 
ren were teenagers and she 
wanted to work. 

"My husband always said 
that I was liberated before it 
became fashionable for women 
to be liberated," said Meyer. "I 
am a graduate of Michigan 
State University, with a degree 
in dietetics. My class was one 
of the fvst classes that gradu- 
ated from Michigan State Uni- 
versity, instead of Michigan 
State College." 

hleyer said that when she 
bought the store, which was 
only a few years old a t  the 
time, it was a small operation a 

Phulo by Jim Stickford 

Lee Meyer has owned This 'n' That for Pets for 36 years. and 
is proud to have served three generations of Grosse Pointers. 

few blocks away from its cur- 

NOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council will be 
considering the following proposed ordinance for second reading 
and final adoption at its meeting scheduled for July 19, 1993, at 7:30 
p.m., in the Council Room of the Municipal Building. The proposed 
ordinance is available for public inspection at the Municipal 
Building, 20025 Mack Plaza, between 8:30 a.m. and 500  p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TlTLE I OF THE CITY 
CODE OF THE CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS OF 1975, 
BY REPEALING CHAPTER 20, SECTIONS 1-20-1 THROUGH 1- / 20-5 INCLUSIVE, ENTlTLED "PARKING COMMISSION." 

Loulse S. Warnke 
City Clerk 1 

AND SURGICAL 
(WILSON B. WOLFER) 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
CONVALESCENT AIDS & HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 
f l  15216-22 East Jefferson Near Beaconsfield 

882-5474 Grosse Pointe Park 823-0060 

FREE DELIVERY 
-HOURS- 

Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8 00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays and Holidays 
Gerald E. Bodcndislel, R.Ph. 

SPECIALIZINB I N  
MERCEDES AUDl 

JOHN & HOLGER SERVICE CENTER 
46521 E. 9 MlLE RD. EASTPOINTE 

MAJOR & MlN 

Brand New 1993 SUBARU 

Au Cond%ioning, Power Wmdows, AMFM Cassette, Dlwer's Airbag. Power Dooc Lodts, and Mwe! 

 NO MONEY DOWNI!~- 

rent location. 
"I had worked in my hus- 

band's clinic, and I worked as a 
hospital dietician," said Meyer. 
"So I was able to provide 
professional and personal ex- 
periences." 

When Meyer first started 
out, she sold both dogs and 
cats. The dogs were raised in a 
kennel she cwwned with a 
partner. When her partner re- 
tired in the mid-1970s, she 
stopped selling dogs. Inbreeding 
remains a problem with dogs, 
she said. "I would never sell a 
dog that I couldn't vouch for," 
said Meyer. "That is a problem 
with dogs these days. The vets 
in the area know the quality of 
pet I sell." 

Meyer also sold fish for a 
while, but she spent too much 
time trying to catch fish in 
tanks that only sold for 35 
cents, so she stopped selling 
them. Currently, the store' sells 

only cats, parakeets and canar- 
ies. 

"All the cats I sell have pa- 
pers from either the Cat Fan- 
ciers of America, or the Na- 
t i o n a l  C a t  F a n c i e r s  
Association." said Meyer. "I 
sell Siamese, Persian, Hima- 
layans and leopard bengal cats. 
They start at $250, and can 
cost as much as $950. A breed- 
ing bengal can cost $3,000." 

Meyer also sells pet supplies 
and pet toys for dogs, cat. and 
birds. She stocks many differ- 
ent diet supplements, as well as 
foods. But because there are so 
many different kinds of foods, 
she can't stock them all. She 
does however, special order 
foods for customers. 

This 'n' That for Pets also 
grooms animals - all kinds of 
animals. 

"I've been asked to groom 
dogs and cats, of course," 
Meyer said. "But I've also 

groomed ferrets, guinea pige 
and rabbits. I won't groom 
snakes though. I have to draw 
the line somewhere." 

Grooming can be anything 
from shampooing and cutting 
hair and trimming nails to a 
brushout and ear cleaning. 
Many cat owners have their 
pets' nails trimmed, but not 
completely removed. 

Meyer oRen works 12 hours 
a day a t  her &ore. She has also 
been a member of Soroptomista, 
a women's service organization, 
of Grosse Pointe for 35 years. 
She employs 10 people on both 
a full-time and parttime basis, 
including her granddaughter, 
Charllotte Satmary, who at- 
tends Grosse Pointe North 
High School. 

"I've been here long enough 
to be serving my third genera- 
tion of pet owners," Meyer said. 
"Grosse Pointers are very loyal 
customers." 

I LOCK IN AT TODAY'S LOW RATES 
WITH MCA MORTGAGE I 

1) On Your Home Purchase or Refinance / I  

Fastest growing mortgage bank in Michigan 
Solid Michigan based corporation 
Wide variety of mortgages available 

I MCA 
Mortgage Corporation MCA MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

39743 Garfield, Clinfon Township, MI 48038 I 
1 American Dream" . s i I I 

Maybe you've noticed it while getting your taxes payment that will never change. 
ready. All the interest you've paid on consumer loans The sooner you take advantage of it, the more you 
that's not deductible. can save on financing home improvements, education, a 

Well, now's the time to think of a strategy for next car or anything else worthwhile. You can even refinance 
year's taxes. And consider borrowing against the a loan that you have somewhere else. 
equity in your home. Be sure to consult your tax advisor to make sure the 

At First of America, we can lock you into a low interest is tax deductible. 
h e d  7.90 percent APR loan with terms of up to seven We can give qualified applicants fast approval- 
years. To make the offer even more attractive, all fees usually within 24 hours. So stop by any First of America 
will be waived, so there will be no annual fee, appraisal office or call 13133395644 to apply today. And make 
fees, closing costs or points. last yeafs nondeductible interest 
And you11 have a fixed monthly a thing of the past 

A bank for life:" 

Property insurance may be required Weer awilable at pmiicipating bonks only, l m n s  subject to c r d i t  approval. A $10,000 loanfwseven yean at 7.WA.P.R. 
would have a monthlypaymenl ofX"155.85. Kate as ofJune 14, 199.3 and is subject to rhonge. Appraisal and title search is required on loans over $30,000. 

Equal l f n u s i n ~  lander. Q M ~ m b t v  FDIC TIII) nwilnhle ot  (R(M)2894614. 6 
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Kneiser cites fiscal experience in council bid 
Ronald V. Kneiser has an- 

nounced his candidacy for the 
Grosse Pointe Farms City 
Council. 

Kneiser, an attorney and cer- 
tified public accountant, spe- 
cializes in taxation, real estate, 
corporate and other financially- 
related areas of the law. Before 
starting his own practice, 
Kneiser assembled an extensive 
background of experience in the 
practices of accounting and law. 

He spent three years in both 
the audit and tax practices of 
Arthur Andersen & Co. After 
graduating from the University 
of Detroit School of Law, he 
worked for three years with the 
law fum of Bodman, Longley & 
Dahling. 

"I would like to use my fi- 

nancial background on the 
Farms' audit and budget com- 
mittee to continue the trend of 
decreasing the budget while 
expanding the level of city ser- 
vices. As a current member of 
the Farms Property Tax Board 
of Review and through regular 
attendance at council meetings, 
I am very much aware of the 
property tax burden imposed on 
each of us. 

"The operation of the city 
services accounts for approxi- 
mately 20 percent of our prop 
erty tax dollars, yet we must 
provide the highest level of ser- 
vices to maintain the quality of 
our community." 

Kneiser is married to Mary 
Kneiser, M.D., who heads the 
department of physical medi- 

cine and rehabilitation a t  Cot- 
tage Hospital. They attend St. 
Paul Catholic Church and have 
a 4-yearald daughter and a 1- 
year-old son. 

"With young children grow- 
ing up in the Farms, I have a 
vested interest in ensuring that 
the integrity of our community 
is maintained," he said. 

Kneiser has a background of 
volunteering for municipal ser- 
vice. He was a volunteer fue- 
fighter and ambulance driver 
for five years in Elm Grove, 
Wis. 

"When you provide a service 
to your neighbors in sensitive 
life and death situations, you 
begin to understand the impor- 

Ronald V. Kneiser 
tance of responsive and qudity 
city services." 

DeHayes tries again 
for Farms 

John F. DeHayes Jr., a third- 
generation Grosse Pointe re& 
dent who missed a seat on the 
Farms council in 1889, has an- 
nounced his candidacy once 
again for this year's council 
election. 

His goal, if elected, is "to 
maintain the integrity and 
beauty of our city and act upon 
its citizens' concerns through 
open and impartial communica- 
tion." 

Although many of the contro- 
versial issues that faced the 
city in 1989 have been re- 
solved. DeHaves believes there - - ,  
is still a lot 2 work to be done. 
There needs to be a more abid- GenCorp Automotive with rr?- 

ing focus on the Farms' senior Homeowners urged to apply for historical listing 
citizens

p 

the safety n d  of a11 for people homing within and 
The Grosse Pointe . Farms 

Historical Advisory Commis. 
sion is asking residents who 
live on Beverly and McKinley 
Place to apply for a listing on 
the National Register of His- 
toric Places. 

This listing is purely honor- 
ific, and does not impose any 
restrictions on the owners. It 
does not limit the owner's right 
to alter, sell or remodel, nor 
does it involve any review of 
the building's maintainance 

plans. It also does not make the 
owner eligible for iinancial or 
tar; benefits. 

The listings' positive advan- 
tages are that it: 

recognizes the significance 
of these neighborhoods at a na- 
tionzil level. 

lends credibility when at- 
tempting to protect these re- 
sources. 

encourages new homeown- 
ers in the district to maintain 

homes. 

educates the community 
about its architectural and his- 
torical significance. 

The Farms historical advi- 
sory commission feels that nom- 
inating the homes in these 
neighborhoods as a district, 
rather than on an individuel 
basis, reduces the time and ex- 
pense involved processing. The 
cost of the nomination process 

is $35 per home made payable the city of Grosse Pointe 
to: Farms; specifically the Mack/ 

Grosse Pointe Farms Histori- Moross area. 
cal Advisory Commission, 90 His experience with the 
Kerby, Grosse Pointe Farms, Farms includes five years at- 
Mich. 48236. Please include a tendance at  city council meet- 
memo on the check indicating ings, four years as a n  active 
it is for the nomination. For member of the ordinance corn- 
additional information, call mittee and three years as an 
886-7124. active member of the myo$s ;brc advisory planning commission. 

He holds a bachelors degree 
in management and was re- 

AS%~atICnfWRetXded c ~ r m  cently named sales manager at  

The Grosse Pointe ~ a & s  Boat Club t l ia~ks the following 
businesses for their s u ~ ~ o r t  of the Ce~ite~~nial Regatta. 

COTTAGE IIOSPITAL LISA'S L7D. 
NIL l IOCH &ASSOCIATES REALTORS LITTLE TONY'S LOUNGE 
N-LEMONS LANDSCAPE CENTER I-OCHMOOR CHRYSLEII - PLYMOUTH 
AMJ ELECTKONICS SALES B SERVICE LOCIIMOORE IIARDWARE 
ANTONIO RIhL4NELLI h\ACK & MOROSS AMOCO SERVICli 
APOL1.0 FIRE EQUIPlMEN'T CO MARGES BAR R: GRILL 
II1LINI~ OBEID. GROSSE POINTE MNTROH'S ICE C R b \ h l  SIIOPPE 
R F X  ESTATE hlAZER GOLF INC. 
BIKE TECH hlETRO 25 ELLISTIRE 
BOODLES RESTAUKANT MGM BICYCLE h ! D  FITNESS EQUIPMEN1 
I3OSTON CIIICKEN MICIIAEI. DENNIS SALON LTD 
BROWNIE'S ON THE IAKF: hlIDU'EST ANAI.YTICAl. SER\.'ICES,INC 
IIRIJNO'S APPL.I,WCI~S M1KF.S MAUlNE SUPPLY 
BYKNE h(ECHAN1CAI. IP;C ht0ElIRING WOODS Il.OWIJKS 
CAI.3 PlZ7A hl0TOR CITY ELECTRIC CO. 
CAITAINS RESTAULW'I '  hlOlJNTAlN JACKS RESTAIJRANT 
CIIAKVATTIIE 1LORIST hIR C'S CARWASFI 
CII:\S\'EKlIEYDEN INC. NATIONAL RANK 01.' DIiTROIT 
CITY 01: GROSSE POINTE I ~ ~ ~ h ( S  N,\TIONAI. CONEY ISIJWI) 
r 1  I IUO A ~ J T O  SERVICE N,\TIONAI. ~ r m , \ ~ r i s  IN(:. 
I)I\N ILS I < f S r A I J I U N T  N O I ~  SAIIS 
I)I:I I< (  )IT I Z I ~ I )  \VINGS PATIZI(:K JAYS RESTAIIILW~ 
1 1 0 s  (rOOl.liY (~ADll.lA(.' INC PDS ('OMMUNICATIONS 
IX)llCiI.,\S I)ISTKIR11TO11S R lIXlPOI17S PI>N UOMMlJNICATIONS 
OOIIC,I,\S l1 11: .T,\TI.OK I ~ ~ Z Y  I ) IUJG s r o ~ t l i  
P ! l  1 ; l  J : U ' I . I Y  0 .  Pllll. ZOIJI'AIS VII.I.AG1: MAlbVIIION 
I : I . V A I ~ I . ~ S  R Y  n t r c  I A K I ~  S I ~ ~ : I :  
I:Xfll-KT CAUPLT CLlAWINF PI11I.IB I. Gl l l iCO T l n X  CO 
~ w s r  I ~ I ~ I .  OF MICI IIGAN PIIUITIS COVE Ri..STAURANT 
I - I I ~  01- MICIIGIN COW PIWA O N C  
1 I AMP, VIJRNACE CO POIS-l I: lill.I.lt\lll)S 
O I Z I  O J I T ! <  I \ l K S  POINT); I:I.I..CTROh'lCS ('0 
(>IF13 Al.l.OA7 l'11SC:li R: JIII)Y 'TOYI.ANI) 
<d)l.l)l,N l)l<AGON U t ~ . S ~ l ~ ~ \ l l l < ~ \ N l  l<AhlS IIOl<N Ol-~(~l<C)SSi; 1 ~ 0 l N l l .  
( r 0 l  .l)l:N LION KI:S'I.AUHAS I' RAY I .>\I-.TI 1l;M l ' O N l ' l ~ \ C ~ l ~ ~  ll(~K-CrIXfC 
(JI<OS$I: I ' O I N T ~ '  I ~ T . ~ I < I S T S  INC RF.l'Ul3I~lC' BANKS 1; 
Ilt..Al.Y'S 1ll~AI.Tll t l U l  RI!I:l1I.ES PARAMEDIC ,\MI1111 ,\NC:l. 
IIIISI I COl:l:I..l~. BAR R: <il<Il .I. SCO1~1'SIiIJPTRINI~F1IRNl'i'ljlll; 
1,\('OT3SONS . SAI.ON SINI' Rl:AI. I'Y COMPANY 
J,\hll..S I< 1-IKANY RI,~\I .TOII  STANI) ,~ I IZ I~  I ~ ~ < Z \ I .  I ~ A S K  
JI.ITf..I<SON III..ACII MAIIISA S?'<)('K I3ilO'llll:IIS Rr CO 
JkIlKY'S Cl,Ul3 PARTY SIOl<l,. 1111: WOOD Sl 1 0 1 '  
jar: K I K I  Jl..l..P,I~AGl.P, IN(  TOM'S OYSTI:K 1 ~ 1 1  
;lll.ll; 51717 ON. A: )V~l<~I~151S( r  l)l;Sl(;N ' 1 ' 0 M ' G  S'Il:,AMl I <  
b I Y  ,\NOS I7 r l Z  ('0 'I'III.N'I OAVII) I IAIN SAI ON 
1 ,\ hfor),\ lW1.l IIN,Vl IOSAI ll,\Il< Vll.l.A(rl, l , 0 ( ' K ~ 4 V l l l ~ A  llO%$l lIl.l',\Il< 
I.I:A(#OI; SIIOI' \\lMl'Y'S IiAK & ( s l < l l  I I%(' 
I 1:ON'S I !All< SAl.ON Wl<l(~l l ' lY ( , IF1  AND I t\%lI1 SIIOI' 
I ll)O O N  T l i k  I,AKI. YOl>N(, l.lll<Kl l [ / l< t .  
.- - - - -. .- - - - - . - - - - . . -. . . -. . - . . . . . 

--  
sponsibility for all current sales 
to Ford Motor Co., Chryeler 
Corp. and the transplant com- 
panies. He is a member of the 
Society of Plastics Engineers, 
the Adcraft Club of Detroit, 
.and the American Federation 
of Television and Radio Artists. 

DeHayes, his wife Jennifer, a 
professional dental hygienist, 
and their four daughters, Jac- 
quelyn, Jaime, Jill and Jenna, 
who are e n d e d  a t  Groase 
Pointe South High School, 
Brownell Middle School and 
Richard School, are members of 
St. Paul Catholic Church. 

A new - . way I 

MINIMUM BALANCE* ANNUAL 1 PERCENTAGE YlELD* 

with instant liqyidiity and 
d safety. 

Standard Federal is pleased to announce 
a new higher return on our Money Market 

Plus Accounts. 
As you can see, the more you deposit, 

the higher the yield. And when you 
move up a tier by depositing more, you'll 

And, your deposit is insured by the FDIC to the 

maximum amount allowed by law, meaning 
your money is in a safe, secure place. 

Our Money Market Plus Account even 
offers the convenience of limited check- 

writing privileges and as many deposits 
earn the higher yield for your entire deposit and withdrawals as you wish. 
amount. In addition to higher yields than many of today's 50 if you like the sound of earning high yields while 
money funds, Money Market Plus offers other clear advantages. maintaining instant liquidity of your funds, plus FDIC-insured 

You can withdraw your money a1 any time wilh no interest safety, look to Slandard Federal. Our Money Market Plus Account 
penalties, making this an investment with instant lrquidity. gives you the advantages you've been seeking in today? market. 

100 Years Of Helping You Along The Way."' 

Standard Federal Bank 
Savings/Financial Services 



Report focuses 
on public libraries 

It costs Grosse Pointe resi- 
dents less than $42 each to cir- 
culate more than a half million 
books, CDs, audio tapes, videos 
and periodicals through the 
three branches of the Grosse 
Pointe Public Library each 
year: 

Nlnety-two percent of the li- 
brary's 1991 operating income 
came from local sources, 1.8 
percent from the state, and 7.8 
percent from other sources, in- 
cluding $67,981 in gifts from 
the Friends of the Grosse 
Pointe Public Library. The 
Grosse Pointe Public Library 
receives no federal funding. 

How does library funding in 
Grosse Pointe compare to other 
libraries in the country? 

In a recent report by the U.S. 
Department of Education, pub- 
lic libraries reported that 76.8 
percent of 1991 total operating 
income came from local sources, 
13.1 percent from the state, 1.2 
percent from federal sources, 
and 9.0 percent from other 
sources. 

The report, "Public Libraries 
in the United States: 1991" 
was published by the U.S. De- 
partment of Education's Na- 
tional Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES), with coopera- 
tion of the U.S. National Com- 
mission on Libraries and Infor- 
mation Science (NCLIS) and 
state library agencies from the 
50 states and the District of 
Columbia. 

Information on more than 
9,000 public libraries in the na- 
tion was transmitted by the 50 
states and the District of Col- 
umbia on floppy disks to the 
NCES in 1992. The report in- 
cluded 33 tables with state-by- 
state and national totals on ref- 
erence transactions, circulation, 
s M m g  income and expendi- 
tures, interlibrary loans, size of 
collection and more. 

Highlights of the report in- 
clude: 

Nationwide, public libraries 
reported nearly 629 million 
book and serial volumes in 
their collections. Coliections of 

1993 900s 
CONVERTIBLE 

%MONTH LEASE 

JOE RlCCl SAAB 
171 81 Mock at Cadieux 

Grosse Pointe 

They've got heart 
During February and March. all elementary schools in 

the Grosse Pointe Public School System participated in 
the lump for Heart program to raise money for the Amer- 
ican Heart Association. Boys and girls held separate 
marathons where they competed to see who could jump 
rope for the longest period of time. The top two winners 
in each school were awarded a bronze medallion. At 
Trombly school. above, winners were, second-grader 
Shannon O'Donnell left, and fourth-grader Stephen Bab- 
cock. At Richard school, below, the winners were third- 
graders Michael Manardo, left. and Sarah Alph. 

audio materials total 20 mil- In 1991, 9,050 public li- 
lion, films total 615,000 and braries were reported in the 50 
video materials total 5.5 mil- states and District of Columbia. 
lion. (Grosse Pointe has 146,893 
books, 583 subscriptions, 12,286 
audio cassettes and CDs, and 
2,034 videos. The records and 
films are being phased out.) 

The total nationwide circu- 
lation of library materials in 

The total nwnber of library 
buildings reported (central and 
branches) was 15,482. About 16 
percent of public Iibraries re- 
ported one or more branch li- 
braries - a total of 6,542. 

1991 was more than 1.4 billion. Copies of "Public Libraries in 
(508,424 library materials, the United States: 1991" are 
three times the national aver- available from New Ordeq, 
age, were circulated through Superintendent of Documents, 
the three branches of the P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, 
Grosse Pointe Public Library.) Penn 15250-7954. 

1993 FOX WOLFSBURG 
ONLY $1 39" A MONTH! 

TERMS OF THIS LEASE 
N u m b  of Monms .......................................................................... 48 

......................................................................... Down Payment. 5 I000 
...................................................................... I st Month's Payment.. S 1 39 

............................................................. Refundable Securiry Deposit 5 I50 
.............................................. Option roprchase at lease end.. $3009.60 

.................................................................... Tml lease payment $6948.48 
............................................................ Total mileageallowed 60.000 Mi 

...................................................... Mileage chngm wef 60.000 miles 1 OC 
Monthly lease payment.. ..................... .. ............................................ I 3 9  

JOE RlCCl VW 
171 8t Mack at Cadieux Grosse Pointe 

34315430 

Three win 
book awards 

Three outstanding Grosse 
Pointe South High School jun- 
iors recently received special 
book awards a t  an honors con- 
vocation. 

Christopher H. MacKechnie, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Hugh 
MacKechnie of Grosse Pointe 
Park, received the Yale Book 
Award, which is given an- 
nually to a junior who com- 
bines scholastic excellence with 
service to school and/or com- 
munity. 

The Cornell University Book 
Award was presented to Niamh 
Comerford, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Comerford of 
Grosse Pointe Park. The Cor- 
nell-award is given annually to 
a junior who has demonstrated 
excellence in scholarship, has a 
keen interest in current affairs 
and has contributed to the 
school as well as the cornmun- 
ity. 

Daniel Wolking, 8on of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Wolking of 
Groase Pointe Park, won the 
Boston University School of 
Education Book Award. 

This award is given annually 
to an outstanding junior who is 
likely to pursue a career in ed- 
ucation. 

GPHS holds 
60th reunion 
The 60th reunion (Class of 

'33) of Grosse Pointe High 
School (South), will be July 30, 
at the Bayview Yacht Club, 
Detroit. Call 882-6472. 
I 

U.S. Savings Bonds 
Make &at Gifts. 

I A nuhlir service of this newspaper 

tor the record 
You won't find it in your local record and tape store, 

but the University Liggett upper school chorale has just 
recorded an album. An anonymous ULS parent obtained 
studio time and equipment for the chorale to record its 
spring concert. Music instructor James Hohmeyer. who 
directs the chorale, said high schools used to make re- 
cords of their performances. But, he said, the popularity 
of cassettes made the process more expensive and the 
practice lost its popularity. 

Fractional fun 
Fourth- and fifth-graders at Maeon EIementary School 

immersed themselves in the, study of fractions during 
Fraction Day held in the school gym last month. Stu. 
dents participated in problem-solving. mathematics pre 
sentations. music. ocrt. drama and physical activitier 
Parents and student teachers Bridgette Murray and LL.c 
Cornell assisted fourth-made teacher Karen LaBarae anl 

This vear, 500.000 
kids kill Iearn 
about bike safetv 

The hard facts 
Every year, scores of children are treated for serious head 
injuries caused by bike accidents. Even a simple fall can n result in a concussion, and possibly brain damage. 

The importance of bike helmets 
A wellmade bicycle helmet provides invaluable 
protection. Encourage your child to use one by 
wearing one yourself. Kneepads, elbow pads 
and tough jeans also help absorb impact. 

No monkey business 
Stress the importance of bike safety to 

bikes across intersections. And they 
should stay off oversized bikes; they're 
a common cause of accidents. 

A final note 
To receive a free bike reflector, call our 

Physician Referral and Information %r- 
vice at 1-800.237.5646. To learn more 
about these and other health issues, tune 
into our HealthWatch program, weekdays 
at 555a.m. and 5:27p.m. on WJR, 760 AM. 

7- r  st. Ei1 
John 
Hospital and 
Medical Center 
Moross Road at hlack Avenue one mde east of 194 

I MICROGRAPHfC & ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATION 
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Once popular sedan delivery cars seldom seen today 
S e d a ~  delivrrics almost dis- 

appeared in thcs '40s, idthough 
Chevrolet Itrp! building ;I Sow 
through the '50s. T h y  ;ire ap- 
pearing morc oftrn 111 shows 
now and their valuc has risen 
to where most are  worth marc 
than similar models of pickup 
trucks. 

Tho winning pickup, n '37 
Studebaker owned by Iioland 
Davidsoti of Livonia, is an rx- 
ample of the "cay-truck" pickup 
style in the '30s and '40s. a vcL- 
hick with n front that is the 
same 11s a passenger car. with :1 

pickup bed on the hack. 
'Phr Studebaker Coupc~.Ex- 

press created quite a stir when 
it was intr tduwd in 1937. Stu-  
debaker advertised it as  com- 
bining passenger car comfort 
with truck load capacity. This 
w 3 . ~  m idea pioncc:.ed by +L.. .I,c 

independents. That same year, 
car-truck vehicles were intro- 
dttced by Hudson Terraplane 
and Willgs. 

The Studebaker Coupe-Ex- 
press, built '37-'39, was rated 
as  a half-ton truck with full 
1,000-pound carrying capacity. 
It was based on the  Studebaker 
Dictator (an unfortunate name, 
in light of developments in Eu- 
rope; Studebaker dropped it  in  
1938 for the less ominous series 
name of Commander) and used 
S t u d e b a k e r ' s  218-cubic-inch 
"big six" L head engine rated 
a t  86 horsepower. The following 
year, the  engine was tweaked 
up to 226 inches and 90 horse- 
power. 

The Studebaker Coup-Ex- 
press' engine was quite ad- 
vanced for tha t  day and fea- 
tured automatic heat control, 
spark and choke controls and  
a n  oil filter, which made longer 
intervals between oil changes 
possible. 

Overdrive was optional on 
the three-speed transmission 
with floormounted shifter. A 
column shift became available 
in  the '39 model. Studebaker's 
Automatic Hill Holder was 
standard. 

Auto 
This '32 Chevrolet rumble-seat roadster. built by Keith 

Crain, head of Crain Communications Inc.. and  his son, was 
one of mv favorites. 
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Winning entry in the Commercial Vehicles category is this 
rare 1937 Studebaker Coupe-Express Pickup, owned by Ro-  
land Davidson, 01 Livoria. 

We don't know who owned it because it was in the parking 
lot. not in the show itself. It is called Talbo and despite its 
very '30s streamliner look, it is a modern car. 

Compared with other pickups 
of that era, the Coupe-Express 
was outstanding in passenger 
comforts, with dual sun visors, 
vent windows, dome light, ad- 
justable seat,  inside and outside 
rearview mirrors and dual 
windshield wipers all standard 
equipment. 

Interior upholstery was hay- 
monized gray-tone cloth with 
l e a t h e r  fabric. Accesso~ies  
available a t  extra cost included 
radio, heater, electric clock and 
cigarette lighter. 

List price for the  '37 Stude- 
baker Coupe-Express was 9647. 
compared with $470 for a '37 
Ford pickup and $515 for a '37 
Chevrolet pickup. 

Studebaker sold about 3,000 
Coupe-Expresses in '37. but 

then sales fell to about 1,000 
each for '38 and '39. Stude- 
baker did not offer a pickup for 
'10, then introduced a more 
tl-uck-line pickup for '41. The 
car.trilck c r ~  was a brief one. 

Old fire trucks, with their 
highly polished brass trim and 
accessories are  always crowd- 
pleasers and a 1921 American 
1,eFrance Type 75 Pump and 
Hose Car, owned by Donna 
Bolz of Harper Woods, played 
that role at  Eyes on the  Clas- 
sics. 

A 1930 Buick chassis with a 
16-passenger bus body by Flxi- 
ble, owned by Reg DeNure, 
Chatham, Ontario, portrayed 
days of bus travel far more ele- 
gant \rrcre all than \vicker. that of today. Seats 

Henney, a custom body brailder in Freeport, 111.. built this 
flower car based on a '48 Packard, owned by Betty Cole of 
Rochester Hills. 

Rear-quarter view of '48 Henney-Packard Flower Car shows 
1: i,u; tins hecn lol.inglY re. off its unusual and elegant styling. 
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ZERO DOWN 

I 36 Month Lease 

$1 99.79' 

:.I.,$ I';~i*kard flower car \vas. it 
c i  I! i!~,! win the top prize in its 
. : I - ; .  which had a number of 
-. i I.! 1011g21 cc~mpetitars, includ- 
1 ;I. 1934 Ford sedan  deliver^. 
.: !>M Ford sedan delivety. a 
;! 'I;! m:ignificent 1930 Buick- 
! , ' : \ . j i l l t .  16-passenger bus and a 
.> ~ T : C  I w r  19.77 Studebaker 

fbw mas all H'eaW Guard PLQ Stk 118436 5 s@. alr, stereo cassette. rear spoiler 

BRAND NEW 1993 
CAM1 

I5212 Charlevoix 
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 
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ZERO DOWN - 
36 Month Lease 

$269.00' Stk Y8405, auto, alr. pwr windows, Ws. 
crulselt~tt AM/FM cassette aoki Wa 

. . 
Tht. t ia -o  st&n deliveries, es- 

p ! ~ ~ ; ~ l i !  the '46 Fctrd. o\vned hy 
*Come Visit Our Showroom* 

"~7e1-t ~ a u ~ t  .Jr of ~ o s w  823 - 2402 INSURED 
i l (  ,!r:tcJ F'sl-ms. aroused a partic- r 

MclNERNEY TOYOTA - - - -  - 
I 37777 ~ r a t i o t  Ave. Clinton Township, MI 48036 

-- --- - - 
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Brand New 1993 ACURA 

@ 1991 NEW YORKER I @ 1993 VOYAGER SE SPORT 
hfr. Richl's demo, lully equi d, Imr milcs. R e d  w i t h  gray trim, n i c c l y  equipped. 
ak.#.lsoor D E M O  PRICE $#&I Slk.Y.11327 P L M O  PRICE $15.695 

Driver & Passenger Airbags, Leather Interior, 
Power W~ndov,. Pctder Door Locks, Secur~ty System, 

A r t -L o c k  Brakin7 System. Alloy Wheels, 
8-Vv'sv P C R C ' ~  Dr ,:er s Seat & More 

1993 VOYACER 
@ 2.5 automatic, 7 passenger. 

S1k.YD3122D D E M O  PRICE $12.90¶ I @ 1993 IaBARON COUPE 2-DR 
Pwr. windows, cassette, mag wheels plus much more 
Slk.#37057 DEMO P R K E  $13,695 

@ 1993 ACCIAIhf I @ 1993 IxnARON COUPE CONVERTIB1,E 
Special savings, low niles. Ilas afl !he tovs. 
Stk.#3416? D E M O  PRICE $9,995 Stk.YJ70hS DEMO PRICE $17,005 
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VlARCUS JAMES 1.5 LITER 
WARDONNAY, CABERNET 
UERLOT AND DRY 
?IESLING, SAVE $2.80 

$51' 
cwessr eorrure8s FAVORITE CHARDONNAY- 

KENDALL JACKSOA 
VINTNER'S RESERVE 

CHARDONNAY CABERNET 
nnol aolr D S A U V K ~ M  $8 69 
BUM. **"k$.30 

MERLOT rrorn.rmuso $1 Oq9 
:ORTANT DE FRANCE 
100% FRENCH VARIETAL WINES 
IERLOT, CABERNET. SYRAH 
no SAUVIGNON B ~ A N C  $ 4 3 9  
RVE $2.60 750 ML 

HARDONNAY 
50 MI. SAVE $2.60 $539 

INGLENOOK 3 LITERS 

RIESLING BLANC OE B L A ~ C  
SAVE $I.& 

$699 

IOMAINE ST. GEORGE 
1-5 LITER 

IARDONNAY 
HD CABERNET 

'HITE ZiNFANDEL 
?OPRIETORS RED 
2OPRlETORS W H V E  

$ 6 0 0  

- . - .  .---_ 
, . \  

,:.:. ;.:::, : :l+,vd 
..... :: <itz;e.r5 

( . - . %& .$,., :.: .':.-? ;, 

BONELESS 
-. -. '.. ;. + .,,:;::>.;:. <A;y :,,;> 

'; .... s,:.. ky.. .;*..:: . . .  
PORK 

- TENDERLO1 
VILLAGE'S OWN 

CORDON BLEU 
IN OUR HOT FOOD CASE 

HALF B,B,& 

re. 

RESH SEAFOOD 

............ FRESH PICKE~EL FILLETS $5.75 LI 

FRESH BAY SCALLOPS ................. $4.40 LB 

XESH TUNA STEAKS .................. $6.95 LB 

TROPIC LEMONADE, KEYLIME, 
ISLAND BERRY ORANGE 

SUNSET. PINEAPP~E PARADISE FRESH SOUR CREAM HERRINC. . . . $~ .~~  LB. 
4 PACKS. LESS WAN A k m nn 

EDY'S GRAND ICE CREAM 
REG., UGM, SUGAR FREE 
A1 L NATURAL FLAVORS 

2FoRS4$L 
KOMOGENIZED MILK 

EAGLE BRAND 
LIGHTLY SALTED PEANUTS 

FRANZIA a 5 LITER WINE TAP 1 
WHITE CRENACHE. 
CHABLIS, RHINE, 
BURGUNDY, BLUSH. 

CLOS DU BOlS 
LASSIC VARIETAL WINES 
RRDONNAY, CABERNET 
UVIGNON, PINOT NOlR , ML SAVE $!LOO 

NlNC M E R C M  

1 .:, 
M O W S  ,,f?, APPLE JUICE 

4 REG. OR NATURAL 

$ 2 3 9  
CHOICE 

64 02. 

HELLMAN'S 
DIJONNAUSE 
F==v  

PAUL'S BAKERY 

DANNoN YOCURT] THIN AND TRIM ROAST  BEEF..$^.^^ LB. 
REG. LIGHT. F-0-B- 
-- -- . - - - - - -  
---- - ................ r-? , YOUR ALL FLAVORS CHOICE LONG HORN CHEESE $2.99 LB. 

2 F O R 9 9 '  , , FRESH FROM iUR - 
NA~ISCO BRANDS 

ORE0 
&3& ;p CHEESE COmTEB 
f- -- n P'  P I  ' --$, -, - 

REGULAR OR DOUBLE STUFF 

.......................... PEPPERIDGE FARM, PROVOLONE 
6- - j--- $2.99 LB. 

SNACKS 
CLASSIC 
NUTTY, SPICY $1 59 
7 112 02 .  
YOUR CHOICE I 

GRID IRON 
BBQ SAUCE 

.. /' i .-\ STORE BAKERY 

.............................. 1 ............................. 
CHOCOLATE CREME PIES. $3.99 EA. 
PUMPERNICKLE EIRE AD.. $1-29 LOAF 

MAKES YOUR $ 59 STRUDEL STIX - APPLE ~i CHERRY, BLUEBERRY- - - - - -  
................... BBO SPE CIAL 2 , AFWCOT, sWWVBERf?V CHEESE 2 FOR -- 99( 

I MICROGRAPHIC & E I F C T R O N I C  iMAGF CONVFRSION 
S ERV IC ES SY.;TCMS . rnFjsul T A T I O N  
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Once popular sedan delivery cars seldom seen today 
A young lady was juggling 

several brightly colored balls at  
the commercial vehicles disnlav 
at this year's Eyes on the dl&- 
sics auto show on the grounds 
of the Edsel & Eleanor Ford 
House. Her mother offered 
helpful criticism. 

Her jovful activitv contrasted Autos 
interestingly with her parents' 
somber vehicle nearbv. a 1948 
Henney-Packard ~ l o G e r  car. 
The strikingly unusual vehicle 

By Richard Wright 
is owned by Betty Cole of Roch- 
ester Hills, but- her husband 
Dale seemed more eager to talk 
about this classic "pregnant" 
Packard which had been trans- 
formed into a funeral flower car 
by Henney, a custom body 
builder in Freeport, Ill. 

"The flower car is not as pop- 
ular as it used to be, but many 
funeral homes still use, them," 
said Cole. "The flower car car- 
ries flowers to the cemetery 
and when used it usually leads 
the funeral procession." 

Cole said a few flower cars Photm by Jenny ~i 

still are built, but m a  seem to Winning entry in the Commercial Vehicles category is this 
be for customers in the South, rare 1937 Studebaker Coupe-Express Pickup, owned by Ro- 

''Since the flower car o h n  land Davidson, of Livonia. 
led the procession to the ceme- 
tery," he said, "it had spot- 
lights and even a low-voiced si- 
ren t~ warn other drivers that 
a funeral procession was com- 
ing." 

Cole pointed out the lights 
installed in the grille and 
reached into the driver's com- 
partment and gave the siren a 
little nudge. He demonstrated 
the electro-hydraulic mecha- 
nism to control the cover for 
the flower bed in the back. 

Built-in rollers on the floor of 
the bed allow coffins tn be . - - - - - - - - - 
rolled in and out. "But the 
flower car could only be used to 
transport a body to the funeral 
home. It could not be used in 
place of a hearse to take the 
deceased to the cemetery," he 
said. 

The Henney-Packard looked 
like a big luxurious pickup 
$ruck designed for the Addams 
family. It has all of the "preg- 
nant" (1948-50) Packard's sober 
elegance and look of old money. 

Cole said the flower car was 

Henney, a custom body builder in Freeport, 111.. buih this 
flower car based on a '48 Packard. owned by Betty Cole of 
Rochester Hills. 

- - -  -- - 
in rough shape when he found Rear-quarter view of '48 Henney-Packord Flower Car shows 
it, but has been ]ovingly re- off its unusual and elegant styIing. 
stored since then. He a d  he Sedan deliveries were corn- truck. They had the front end 
will take i t  soon to a meeting mercial vehicles used by gro- of a regular sedan and a back 
of owners of "professiona1 cars" cers and dry cleaners who end that looked like a station 
- hearses, ambulances, Iimou- wanted a closed cargo area wagon without any side win- 
sines and, of course, flower rather than an open pickup dows. 
cars. 

As magnificent as the Hen- 
ney-fackGd flower car was, it 
did not win the top prize in its 
class, which had a number of 
very tough competitors, includ- 
ing a 1934 Ford sedan delivery, 
a 1946 Ford sedan delivery, a 
truly magnificent 1930 Buick- 
Flxible 18passenger bus and a 
very rare 1937 Studebaker 
Coupe Express Pick-Up. The 
Studebaker pickup won the top 
honors, with judging based on 
styling and design. 

The two sedan deliveries, es- 
pecially the '46 Ford, owned by 
Albert Nault Jr, of Grosse 
Pointe Farms. aroused a ~ar t ic-  

1521 2 Charlevoix 
Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 

Custom Kitchens, Baths & ff emodeling 
Additions, Dormers & Windows 

I *Come Visit Our Showroom* I 
~ - r - ~ - -  

ular feeling of nostalgia in me, 
because when I was  a kid in 
the '30s and '409, sedan deliver- 
ies were ubiquitous and are 
now rarely seen. 
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Brand New 1993 ACURA 

Drlver & Passenger Airbags, Leather Interior, 
Power Windows, Power Door Locks, Security System, 

Anti-Lock Braking System, Alloy Wheels, 
8-Way Power Driver's Seat & More 

Sedan deliveries almost dis- 
appeared in the ,409, although 
Chevrolet kept building a few 
through the '50s. They are ap- 
pearing more oRen at shows 
now and their value has risen 
to where most are worth more 
than similar models of pickup 
trucks. 

The winning pickup, a '37 
Studebaker owned by Roland 
Davidson of Livonia, is an  ex- 
ample of the "car-truck" pickup 
style in the '30s and '40s, a ve- 
hicle with a front that is the 
same as a passenger car, with a 
pickup bed on the back. 

The Studebaker Coupe-Ex- 
press created quite a stir when 
it was introduced in 1937. Stu- 
debaker advertised it as com- 
bining passenger car c o m f  
with truck load capacity. This 
was an idea pioneered by the 
independents. That same year, 
car-truck vehicles were intro- 
duced by Hudson Terraplane 
and Willys. 

The Studebaker Coupe-Ex- 
press, built '37-'39, was rated 
as a half-ton truck with full 
1,000-pound carrying capecity. 
It was based on the Studebaker -. 

This '32 Chevrolet rumble-seat roadster, built by Keith 
Crain. head of Crain Communications Inc., and his son, w w  

Photos bv Jennv  kin^ Uictator (an unfortunate name, . . -- 
in light of developments in E ~ -  We don't know who owned it because it was-in the parking 

Studeb*er dropped it in lot, not in the show itself. It is called Talbo and despite its 
1938 for the less o m ~ o u s  series very '30s streamliner look, it is a modern car. 
name of Commander) and used 
Studebaker's 218-cubic-inch 
"big six" L head engine rated 
a t  86 horsepower. The following 
year, the engine was tweaked 
up to 226 inches and 90 horse- 
power. 

The Studebaker Coupe-Ex- 
press' engine was quite ad- 
vanced for that day and fea- 
tured automatic heat control, 
spark and choke controls and 
an oil filter, which made longer 
intervals between oil changes 
possible. 

Overdrive was optional on 
the three-speed transmission 
with floor-mounted shifter. A 
column shift became available 
,in the '39 model. Studebaker's 
Automatic Hill Holder was 
standard. 

Compared with other pickups 
of that era, the Coupe-Express 
was outstanding in passenger 
comforts, with dual sun visors, 
vent windows, dome light, ad- 
justable seat, inside and outside 
rearview mirrors and dual 
windshield wipers ail standard 
equipment. 

Interior upholstery was har- 
monized gray-tone cloth with 
leather fabric. Accessories 
available at extra cost included 
radio, heater, electric clock and 
cigarette lighter. 
List price for the '37 Stude- 

baker Coupe-Express was $647, 
compared with $470 for a '37 
Ford pickup and $515 for a '37 
Chevrolet pickup. 

Studebaker sold about 3,000 
Coupe-Expresses in '37, but 

then sales fell to about 1,000 
each for '38 and '39. Stude- 
baker did not offer a pickup for 
'40, then introduced a more 
truck-line pickup for '41. The 
car-truck era was a brief one. 

Old fire trucks, with their 
highly polished brass trim and 
accessories are always crowd- 
pleasers and a 1921 American 
LeFrance 'I'ype 75 Pump and 
Hose Car, owned by Donna 
Bolz of Harper Woods, played 
that role at Eyes on the Clae- 
sics. 

A 1930 Buick chassis with a 
16-passenger bus body by Flxi- 
ble, owned by Reg DeNure, 
Chatham, Ontario, portrayed 
days of bus travel far more ele- 
gant than that of today. Seats 
were all wicker. .r- ‘ *  

- - 
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@ 1994 NEW YORKER 
Mr. Riehl's demo, fully equi d, low miles. 
W k . W 1  MY0 P R m  &b 
1993 VOYAGER 

@ 2.5 automrhc, 7 parun cr. 
Stk.#D31220 DEMO PR& $12,- 

@ 1993 ACCLAIM 
SpcciaI savings, low miles. 
Stk.134162 D E M O  PRlCt $9.995 

@ 1993 VOYAGER SE SPORT 
Red with gray trim, nicely equipped. 
Stk.01327 O W 0  P R K E  $ I S , @ I  

@ 1993 LcBARON COUPE 2-DR 
Fwr. windows, cassette, mag wheels plus much mom 
Stk.#37057 DEMO PRKI $13,695 

@ 1993 LeBARON COUPE CONVERTIBLE 
Has all the toys. 
St.#37065 WMO P U K E  $17.001 





Engler blasts 
hope for tax, 
school reform 

D espite defeats of his proposals for a 
property tax cut in 1992 and a 
property-sales tax shift in 1993, 

Gov. John Engler still wants property tax 
relief - but with no new revenues. 

That stubborn stance reported by The 
Detroit News apparently dooms hopes of 
any immediate tax or school financing re- 
form. Instead, Engler wants the Legisla- 
ture to adopt a property tax cut that 
would be financed by reductions in fi- 
nancing for existing state programs. 

Until the governor spoke out, the most 
ambitious proposal to expand state reve- 
nues for this purpose called for raising as 
much as $800 million by expanding the 

sales tax to cover services. Another plan 
to boost the cigarette tax would have 
raised substantially less. 

The governor's renewed support for a 
property tax cut like the one that would 
have been enacted by Proposal C in 1992 
indicates he still wants to downsize state 
government as he begins his re-election 
campaign. 

The governor's standing in a recent pri- 
vate poll reported by the Detroit Free 
Press and conducted for state Sen. Debbie 
Stabenow, one of Engler's Democratic 
challengers, indicated that only 35 per- 

cent of Michigan's voters think he de- 
serves re-election. 

The same poll indicated two-thirds of 
the respondents think the governor is not 
doing a good job. But Engler never has 
done well in the polls, including the one 
taken just before his 1990 victory that 
showed him closing the gap in his race 
with Democratic Gov. James Blanchard 
- but not winning. 

Even Willian~ Sederburg, a former Re- 
publican slate senator who now is a Lan- 
sing pollster, said the governor is "not 
what I would call popular," the Free 

Press reported. Sederberg said Engler is 
vulnerable in areas like compassion and 
caring about the needs of people. 

Such public reactions are based in part 
on the governor's successful efforts to cut 
state support for welfare and other hu- 
man services and his resistance to provid- 
ing state aid to out-of-formula school dis- 
tricts such as the Grosse Pointe school 
system. 

Two other Democratic hopefuls, former 
U.S. Rep. Howard Wolpe of Lansing and 
state Rep. Lynn Jondahl of Okemos, also 
have begun their campaigns. Jondahl last 
week displayed his ability to answer 
tough questions and his "nice guy" image 
in appearances on Channel 56's program, 
"Off the Record," and Channel 7's "Spot- 
light on the News." 

Yet as the race begins, 16 months be- 
fore the election, the incumbent surely 
must be favored since all the Democratic 
candidates lack statewide recognition and 
the party does not yet have a clear favor- 
ite for its nomination for governor. 
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TV labeling 'a Band-Aid fix' 
ust what will be the effect of the 
parental warnings to be issued by 
the networks about TV programs J 

deemed to be excessively violent is al- 
ready a matter of dispute. 

Reactions to the voluntary action by 
the four networks, however, range from a 
New York Times man's crisp "a band-aid 
fuc" to "not much effect" by social critics 
to the "good first step" description by 
some legislators. 

Even though the decisions about the 
shows to be labeled will be made by com- 
mittees from each network, the adoption 
of warning signals to parents does appear 
to recognize a cause and effect of violence 
on the screen. However, it will not cover 
cable or independent stations. 

Yet Carl Rowan, the syndicated col- 
umnist who is a former newsman and ex- 
diplomat, expresses irritation over what 
he tern "misguided campaigns to blame 
TV and the movies for the violence and 
carnage that devastate our society. " 
Instead, he blames society for the mur- 

ders, the dnmkenness, parental quarrels 
and fights over joblessness as well as the 
rapes, incest and other kinds of sexual 
abuse that children Iearn about from real 
life. 

John J. O'Connor, a TV critic for the 
Sunday New York Times, hoots at the 
warning signal as a Band-Aid solution to 
the problem, chiefly because the networks 
will themselves judge the violence level 
and will also devise the warning. 

He agrees with other critics that there 

is no panacea for the problem but urges 
people to continue with their search for a 
solution, or a t  least for improvement in 
the current situation. 

Walter Goodman, a TV critic for the 
daily New York Times, sees the danger of 
censorship in demands that the govern- 
ment, or some public agency, run the 
committees that will make the film judg- 
ments about violence. 

But he also sees "plenty of space be- 
tween dangerous (and probably unconsti- 
tutional) censorship and ways to protect 
young viewers from being drowned in 
blood." 

He expresses the hope that parents, leg- 
islators and constituents "will want to 
press the networks to exercise their lately 
celebrated responsibility by doing more 
about the violence, even at a cost in rat- 
ings." 3 , %  

But that is the problem, of course. 
As one expert pointed out at the news 

conference about the new labeling plan, 
violence on the screen pays, whether in 
movies or TV, and not just in this country 
but all around the globe. 

Unfortunately, the world market is 
very important and very remunerative for 
TV and movie producers who are unlikely 
to risk the loss of sales of violent fiIms 
and shows just to please the critics. 
So in the end, the net effect of the new 

labeling strategy is apt to have little im- 
pact on what is made for home or public 
screens - unless the public can mount 
new and more effective protest moves. 

Computers baffle the JOA 
N ot all of the wonders of the corn- 

puter age have yet filtered down 
to the circulation department of 

the Detroit Newspapers. 
Ever since the Joint Operating 

Agency was established to run the adver- 
tising, circulation and business offices of 
the two Detroit daiiies, the organization 
has had trouble delivering only one copy 
of the joint holiday edition to people who 
subscribe to both The Detroit News and 
the F'ree Press. 

The double dip of newspapers occurred 
again on July 5 when two copies of the 
joint News-Free Press edition. were deliv- 
ered to at least some and perhaps all 
Grosse'Pointe subscribers of both papers. 

The agency's circulation department 
confessed that its computers still have not 
been programmed to identify which news- 

paper carrier is to deliver the single copy 
of the holiday joint edition. The resuIt: 
Carriers for both papers deliver the pa- 
per, and subscribers get a double dip. 

For a t  least one Grosse Pointe resident, 
however, the end of the newspaper deliv- 
ery confusion is not yet in sight. 

In this case, the Free Press did not ar- 
rive at one Grosse Pointe home at all on 
Tuesday, following the double dip on the 
Monday holiday. But on the following 
Thursday two copies of the Free Press ar- 
rived again, this time with a "carrier ac- 
tion message" attached t~ the second pa- 
per. 

I t  read: "Just in case I missed you ear- 
lier." 

No wonder many of us prefer a carrier's 
personal touch to the computerdriven de- 
livery system. 

A view from the sidelines 
M ost of us take some modest satis- 

faction if we are associated, even 
in a distant way, with some 

prominent and respected personage. 
So i t  was, I think, with a Grosse Pointe 

friend who never mentioned, in my pres- 
ence at Ieast, that his full name included 
that of William Howard Taft, the 27th 
president of the United States. 

My very modest claim to fame has been 
that I am a "twin" of Michigan's only 
president, Gerald R. Ford, because both of 
us were born on July 14, 1913. Ford, of 
course, was the nation's 38th president 
and the only chief executive never to 
have been elected to that office or to the 
post of vice president. 

Now, however, I can claim a tiny new 
dietinction because of an incident in my 
home atate of Minneeata that a cousin in 
a Minnea lia auburb reported to me in a 
phone ce P" 1 the other day. She told me 

by Wilbur Elston 
someone had informed someone else a t  
the annual meeting of the high school al- 
umni in Hastings, Minn., that I was dead. 

Because my cousin and I always have 
been close friends, she thought she would 
have been informed had the report been 
true - but called just to make sure it 
wasn't. 

That incident, however, permits me to 
borrow the words of Mark Twain's cable 
to the Associated Press from London in 
1912: "The reports of my death are 
greatly exaggerated." 

It also suggests that I end this discus- 
sion with that famed John Donne com- 
ment that in our time supplied the title 
for one of Ernest Hemingway's great nov- 
els: 

"Any man's death diminishes me, be- 
cause I am involved in mankind; and 
therefore never itend to know for whom 
the bell tolls; i t  tolls for thee." 

c u r  CUT CW! 
NOW DANNY . I 

WAN T you TO TURN 

Y O U Q  HEAD AND SAY, 

Letters 
North's discipline policy needs rethinking 
To the Editor: 

I was amazed when I 
read the letters to the edi- 
tor from Martha Schroeder 
and the administrative rep 
resentatives of Grosse 
Pointe North High School. 
The letters showed the 
same issue in two entirely 
different contexts. 

While the information 
from Schroeder seemed to 
be accurate and complete, 
the comments from the 
North letter were not only 
naive but set a poor preced- 
ent. 

First of dl, any parent 
or school administrator 
should realize that students 
facing discipline will not 
always want to admit guilt. 

Doesn't it seem strange, 
for example, that North 
students can be at a party 
held by a South student, 
drinking takes place and r 
fight ensues, yet no North 
students were fighting or 
drinking? 

From their fetter, I per- 
ceive that any student will 
simply have to state there 
are "no police citations" so 
therefore they did not par- 
ticipate in the wrongful a ~ -  
tivity, thus skirting punish- 
ment. If that does not 
work, they can simply have 
their parents call and a p  
peal the sentence. Maybe 
people in front of a judge 
should appeal their sen- 
tence rather than their con- 
viction! 

I hope that the North 
administration will re- 
think their policy of requir- 
ing "adult witnesses," p 
l i c e  c i t a t i o n s  and  
admissions of guilt before 
they administer punish- 
ment. Also, they should not 
give in to parental pressure 
for reduced punishments. 
Aa the saying goes, "com- 

mit the crime, do the 
time!" 

Keith Mackenzie 
Grosse Pointe City 

More letters 
on page 8A 

North parents: 
Get with it! 
To the Editor: 

I would like to pass on 
some important informa- 
tion to first-time Groase 
Pointe North High School 
parents. We were there last 
September and 1 wish we 
knew then what we know 
now. Here are a few things 
to watch out for 

1. Never approve a stu- 
dent's schedule that lists 
gym as fvst hour and alge- 
bra as last hour. Students 
who play sports and partic- 
ipate in away meets are 
excused from seventh-hour 
class. Algebra was tough 
enough at the end of a long 
day, let alone skipping an 
average of twice a week in 
a sports sesion. 

2. Parents, go with your 
gut feeling. You know your 
child better than any as- 
signed counselor. For ex- 
ample, five levels of math 
are available. Is i t  better to 
place a student in a 1-1 
level where he might 
achieve a C- or a D+, or in 
a 1-2 level (same material 
presented at a slower rate) 
where he might achieve a 
Bt? 

3. If there is any chance 
you think your child might 
need a summer school class 
sign up for everything and 
anything during the third 
quarter. No, don't worry 

about the havoc you might 
cause with the internal 
school planning, you can 
always drop out. However, 
if you wait to see the 
fourth quarter or final 
grades on report cards, you 
cannot get your student in. 
Yes! True. You cannot 

get in. I am not talking 
about computer enrichment 
or something fun like driv- 
er's ed. I am referring to 
taking a basic algebra 
course. The North adminis- 
tration filled two algebra 
classes with 20 students i.n 
each - mostly G.P. South 
students I was told - but 
would not open a 21st spot 
to their own student. We 
talked with a lot of people 
running the summer school 
program. It was still an ab- 
solute no. 

We were still in shock 
when we checked into Uni- 
versity Liggett School. 
Thank you for taking our 
son and 10 other Grosse 
Pointe North students. The 
people there were very nice 
and the program looks first 
rate. The down side was a 
cost of $288 for algebra. I 
still feel strongly that 
Grosse Pointe North should 
write that check. 

4. Lastly, please remem- 
ber that Grosse Pointe 
North does not send out 
report cards before summer 
school starts. The students' 
last day was June 17th. 
Summer school started 
June 28th. but report cards 
were not mailed from 
North until June 30th. We 
did not receive ours until 
July 2nd. Yes, 15 days af- 
ter school ends you get a 
report card. You and I can 
remember the teacher 
marking the last grades 

See LE'Fl%RS, page 8A 
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Obituaries Jul 15, 1993 
Grosse Po Y nte News 

Services were held on Tues- 
day, July 6, at the Chas. Ver- 
heyden Inc. Funeral Home in 
Grosse Pointe Park for May 
Archer, 80, who died Sunday, 

in Grosse Pointe City. July 4, 1993, a t  Cottage Hospi- 
Born in Germany, Miss Gas- tal in Grosse Pointe Farms. 

senfeit was a resident of Grosse Born in New York, Mrs. Bar Association and the Ameri- 
Pointe Park. She worked in Archer was a resident of Grosse can Bar Association. He also 
hospital food service. Pointe Farms. was a member of the Black 

She is survived by three River Country Club in Port 
daughters, Linda Byrne, Karen 
Brady and Gayle Archer; two Mr. Young is survived by his 

Arrangements were made by sons, Bruce and Garry; 10 wife, Geraldine M., a daughter, 
the Chas. Verheyden Inc. Fu. grandchildren; two great -  Kathy A., a son, Kevin H., and 
neral Home in Grosse Pointe - .  grandchildren; and a sister, 

a sister, Betty. He was prede- 
Anne Surace. She was prede- ceased by his brother, Jack. In- 
ceased by her husband, Fred. terment is at the St. Paul Cath- 

Dr. Don E. Kelly olic Church columbarium. Dr. Don E. Kelly Kelly. Arrangements were made by 
Services will be held a t  1 Memorial contributions may the Chas. Verheyden Inc. Fu- 

pa rk  nal injuries. $P+ 
Born in Glen Ridge, N.J., Norman G. Williams I 

lane Lundell Wood 
Strong attended high school in 
Geneva, Switzerland, and 
earned a BA and MBA from 
the University of Michigan. He 
was a vice president in the cor- 
porate credit department of 
Cornerica Bank. He had been a 
longtime executive in the inter- 
national department a t  Manu- 
facturers Bank before the two 
banks merged in  1991. 

Strong's wife Mary died of 
lung cancer a t  age 39 in 1992. 

Besides his son, he is sur- 
vived by a daughter, Lara; and 
his parents, George J. and Vir- 
ginia Strong. 

A memorial Mass will be 
held a t  10 a.m, today, Thurs- 
day, July 15, at Our Lady Star 
of the Sea Catholic Church in 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Mary VH. 
Strong Endowment Fund a t  the 
University of Michigan. 

Norman G. Williams of 
Grosse Pointe Woods died Tues- 
day, July 6,  1993, at St. John 
Hospital in Detroit. He was 83. 

Born in Portsmouth, Eng- 
land, Mr. Williams was a plant 
manager for the Chrylser Corp. 
until his retirement in 1972. 
He was a past master of Com- 
posite Lodge No. 499 F&AhI. 
His interests include golf and 
aviation. Mr. Williams was a 
pilot. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Helen; two sons, Robert and 
Douglas; six grandchildren; one 
sister; and seven brothers. 

Arrangements were made by 
the A.H. Peters Funeral Home 
in Grosse Pointe Woods. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American Can- 
cer Society. 

Jane hmdell Wood 

Club of Detroit and the Ibex 
Club. 

She also was a member of 
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, 
The Old Club, the Little Trav- 
erse Yacht Club, Bal Harbour 
Club and Immanuel Lutheran 
Church. 

As a fomder and director of 
the Detroit Swedish Council, 
Mrs. Wood was active in many 
Swedish cultural affairs and of- 
ten played host to the Swedish 
royal family during its visits to 
Michigan. In 1975, she was pre- 
sented a medal of appreciation 
by King Carl XVI of Sweden. 

Her interests included her 
children, her dogs, painting, 
gardening, antiques and spend- 
ing time a t  her homes in Har- 
bor Springs and Bal Habour, 
Fla. 

She is survived by two 
daughters, Barbara Fishman 
and Mary Nichols; two sons, 
David and William Wood; six 
grandchildren; two sisters, 
Kathryn Buehrig and Mary 
Brown; and a brother, Arvid 
Lundell. She was predeceased 
by her husband, Walter W. 
(Bill) Wood. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Northern Michi- 
gan Hospital Child Develop- 
ment Center in Petoskey, the 
Humane Society of Michigan, 
the Michigan Anti-Cruelty Soci- 
ety or Imrnanuel Lutheran 
Church. 

p.m. Saturday, July 17, a t  the 
A.H. Peters Funeral Home in 
Grosse Pointe Woods for Dr. 
Don E. Kelly, 65, of Grosse 
Pointe Farms, who died Tues- 
day, July 6, 1993, at Cottage 
Hospital in Grasse Pointe 
Farms. 

Born in Detroit, Dr. Kelly 
worked as a dentist in the Vil- 
lage for 37 years aRer graduat- 
ing from the University of 
Michigan Dental School. Dr. 
Kelly also served in the U.S. 
Navy. 

Dr. Kelly's interests included 
fishing, hunting, gardening and 
woodworking. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Patricia; four daughters, Micki 
Miller, Dr. Colleen Wright, Ka- 
tie Kelly and Julia McNelis; a 
son, Jim; three grandchildren; 
and his mother, Christine 

be made to the Grosse Pointe nerd Home in Grosse Pointe 
Farms Foundation. Parl. 

Memorial contributions may 
A. Young b, made to the Michigan Can- 

A memorial service was held cer Society. 
Tuesday, July 13, at Mariner's 
Church in Detroit for William 
A. Young, 65, of Grosse Pointe 
Park, who died Wednesday, 
July 7, 1993, a t  Henry Ford 
Hospital in Detroit. 

Born in Detroit, Mr. Young 
attended the University of 
Pennsvlvania and earned his 

James A. Michels 
Services were held Monday, 

July 12, at the Chas. Verhey- 
den k c .  Funeral Home in 
Grosse Pointe Park for James 
A. Michels, 37, of Grosse Pointe 
Park, who died Wednesday, 
July 7, 1993, in Detroit. - . - - - - - 

bacheior and law degrees from Mr. Michels is survived by 
the University of Michigan. He his father, Dr. Robert Michels; 
served in the U.S. Navy from a sister, Amy Dunn; three 
1946-48. He worked for the brothers, Robert, Dr. William 
Chrysler Corp, and later and Pat Michels; three nieces; 
headed the corporate real es- and four nephews. He was pre- 
tate group for I.T.T. in Conned- deceased by his mother, Marie. 
icut. He returned to Detroit Memorial contributions may 
and worked for Champion & be made to the Asmiation of 
Baer Inc. Retarded Citizens. A memorial service will be 

held at 10 a.m. Monday, July 
19, a t  Immanuel Lutheran 
Church in Detroit for Jane 
Lundell Wood, 69, of Grosse 
Pointe Woods, who died Sun- 
day, July 11, 1993, a t  Northern 
Michigan Hospital in Petoskey 
after a brief illness. 
Born i n  Detroit, she moved 

with her family to Grosse 
Pointe in 1933. She attended 
Grosse Pointe High School, Ar- 
lington Hall and Briarcliff Col- 
lege. Mrs. Wood was a past 
president. of the Jerry Lind 

Anna C. Sanom 
Services were held Wednes- 

day, July 7, a t  Christ Church 
in Detroit for Anna C. Sanorn, 
76, who died Sunday, July 4, 
1993, at  Bon Secours Hospital 
in Gmsse Pointe City. 

Born in Detroit, Mrs. Sanom 
was a resident of Grosse Pointe 
Woods. She was a member of 
the Syrian Women's Ferouzi 
Club. 

She is survived by a daugh- 
ter, Shirley Meda; a son, Sam- 
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uel Sanom; nine grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; and two 
brothers, George ,Sonom and 
Sam Albert. She was prede- 
ceased by her husband, Sam- 
uel. 

Arrangements were made by 
the Chas. Verheyden Inc. Fu- 
neral Home in Grosse Pointe 
Park. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Syrian Wom- 
en's Ferouzi Club, 2017 Oxford, 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich. 
48236. 

KEN GEORGE - 
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SMART ing the homes? Is he a possible 
mugger? 

Mall. I began to panic. But brought - cover to cover. 

Even if the walker is none of 
then, somewhat surprised, she The Kercheval bus finally 

the above, we pity him his lack 
said, "Yes, it does stop at  the arrived a t  8:45 and, greatly re- 

to wo k ? of mobility. The poor guy can't 
Macomb Mall. It's next pick-up lieved, I was ready to board. 

afford his own wheels. Maybe 
will be a t  8:53 a.m." But the h v e r  closed the door 

he lost his license for some rea- 
My god, I thought, I still in my face and drove away. Ah, 

Not ! son, possibly drunken driving. 
have 45 minutes to wait. 1'11 be I realized, he was running 

So feeling somewhat suspect, 
late for work! After calling the ahead of schedule. So he drove 

I made it to the 12 Mile stop at  
office to inform the staff that 1 out into the parking lot and 

We're always hearing about 7:05 p.m. Then I waited. And 
would be late - on a Tuesday, waited. I sure hoped he was 

the waste of riding to work waited. ~~d waited+ 
our busiest day of the week, no coming back. 

alone. We're urged to car~oolt I dug out a magazine from 
less - I decided to go in search Sure enough, a t  8:53, he re- 

walk, bicycle or take public my briefcase and pretended to 
of a cup of coffee. turned, I boarded and we 

transportation. it gets sa you read, gbrtunately, it $1.50 one way on normal fare keep the buses on schedule. A Upon entering the mall, I headed for ~ r o s s e  ~ointe.Since 

feel downright guilty driving to raining, Actually, I was looking days.) little leeway must be built in. heard a rumbling sound. You I had already finished my mag- 

work these days. at the approaching cars to see I have to a h i t ,  the bus was So 4 7:57 a.m., nearly an know, like the noise of a far off azine, I watched the passengers 

SO when SMART, the subur- if I could read anything from nice, comfortable and clean. It how after I left my house, I in old west- instead. 

ban bus system, offered free- the faces of the drivers and, oc- wasone of those cute, smaller found myself a t  the Macomb ems- I got coffee, I headed I was surprised by the num- 

ride day on a recent Tuesday, I casionally, passengers. buses SMART recently put on Mall - four miles from home. back into the deserted mall cor- ber of people along Jefferson, 

decided to give it a try. the road, ~h~~~ were perhaps I had no idea when the Ker- riders. But this time, they were Mack and Kercheval who take 

I live off 12 Mile and, fortu- It was all there - curiosity, five other riders on the bus. cheval bus would arrive. I be- far from empty. advantage of the bus. Seniors, 

nately, there's a bus stop right distrust, surprise, pity. I felt Now, ifthe 12 Mile bus went lieved the route did, in fact, or- I'd completely forgotten students and middle-aged 
on 12 at  the end of my street. I foolish. After all, I have a job. I east as far as Jefferson, I could ginate at  the mall because I about the mall ~ a l k e r s .  professionals all boarded the 

left home at 7 a.m., giving me have a car. I don't need to do simply catch the Kercheval picked up some SMART route *ing to balance a scalding bust which was almost full by 
two hours to make it to work this. What must the passersby bus, which goes down Jefferson, schedules once at  my city hall. cup of coffee in the middle of a the time it got to Grow 
by 9. As I walked down the think of me or my past? east on Nine Mile, south on Before freeride day, I did try to geriatric stampede, I had to Pointe. 

driveway, I gave my car a long ARer 20 minutes and then a Mack, then east on Mores and, get new schedules a t  the move quickly to stay out of the While the mile-road routes 
ing glancing, thinking that if half hour, I was ready to give it finally, down Kercheval past Grosse Pointe Central Library, way of the senior striders. And not be heavily used, the 
this works out, I'll sell it and up. The humiliation was too the Grosse Pointe News on its but I looked high and low and they let me know they didn't arteries directly downtown, the 

save the more than 10 percent much. But, I thought, this is way downtown. But nooooo, ~ ~ u l d n ' t  find any. like my getting in their way. ones where transfers aren't nec- 
of my annual gross income that the life of a public transit com- that would be too simple. mr waiting 15 minutes - At least I'm heartened to essary, seemed to attract riders. 

it costs me just to have my own muter, which for today I was. Rather, the 12 Mile bus you would think any public know that varicose legs can Welll to make a long ride 
private ride. So I waited. leaves the road of its namesake transportation system worth its still move - at breakneck short. the bus dropped me off 

I felt a little awkward walk- At 7:45, after 40 minutes of a t  Little Mack and heads to the federal handouts would run at  speeds, too. on the Hill a t  9:27 a.m., nearly 
ing through my neighborhood, waiting, the eastbound 12 Mile Macomb Mall, where the driver least every quarter hour - I I got out of there as quickly 2-1'2 hours after I had left 

briefcase in hand. After all, no- bus arrived. The meter box was lets off passengers, fives out called SMART to see when the as I could with few injuries home and nearly a half hour 

body walks in the 'burbs. When covered because of free-ride into the parking lot and waits next Macomb Mall pick-up other than coffee-scalded fin- late for work. 
we see a walker, we suspect his day, so I didn't need the pocket- five or 10 minutes before com- would be. gers. Incidently, the distance from 

motives. Is he from around sagging $3 in quarters I had ing back the mall pick-up At first the SMART woman , Settling down for the long my house to the Grosse Pointe 
here? What's he doing walking brought along in case this was spot and heading said she didn't think the Ker- wait, I leisurely finished the News is 11 miles. 

in our neighborhood? he cas- a come-on. (SMART rides are The delay, apparently, is to cheval bus went to the Macomb coffee and the magazine I had Would I do it again? Not! 

Grosse Pointe News 

rebels' cause vs. Loyalist?" "What, sir," said one to Jus- 
Chuggin$ on his pipe, Ein- tice Souter, rather timidly, "did 

stein stood in the d o o n ~ a ~ ,  and you consider most important to interview sci- answered the Beltaii-e question, Your society? souter looked 
upward, then crisply remarked, 

..-. Bd&ai.re then ended the in- - B , , ~ ~  ,,. , Board of.-.muca- 
terview- 57 years raga with, tibn.u: A- short . &&a&n:c.on 
"l"ha* you, sir," and phoned prejudice, blacks in schools &d 
the newspaper, then had lunch. civil rights, brought a Russian 

Behind scenes observation: "Humbly, sir, I 
must say not Brown but United 

Center for Creative Studies else the judge would ha& been 

W s  the other person's diet that's weird bather s t a n  Thotwddson, ignored, killed, imprisoned or 
Barbara DenIer and a few exiled." 
others from the Farms. Funds - .  

going all day without food or 
drink. 

The aforementioned Jains 
are so serious about the rules 
surrounding their pacifist and 
cooperative worldview (which is 
what Ied to their vegetarianism 
in the f& place) that it limits 
the type of work an observing 
Jain can do. They are never, 
for instance, found in the build- 
ingfland developing field, which 
in India uses strong-arm tactics 
in clearing land to assemble 
parcels. 

Would that everyone hewed 
so closely to principle. Pacifism 
and reverence for life more or 

came from the Christ Church 
memorials of Rae Bambas, 
J a n e  Schram and Rae Kuhn, 
all Pointers. The money was 
well spent in remembering the 
community-spirited, departed 
folks. 

Russian students 
Recently brought to my at- 

tention by able IegaIistic friend 
William Gilbride was the 
story of Russian scholars meet- 
ing with US. Supreme Court 
justices. Awed by Washington, 
the Capitol, House and Senate, 

Bird-brain news 
It's not a gag. I have a s u b  

scription form for the monthly 
Dick E. Bird News, P.O. Box 
377, Acme, Mich: 49610. Dick 
and his nature-loving wife, 
Gaila, quit the rat race 25 
years ago, traveled the conti- 
nent and settled near Traverse 
City, publishing a funny, infor- 
mative bird-watcher's digest, 
packed with yard-planting 
ideas, bird trivia, history and 
columns of interesting nature 
data. It's $12 annually. You'll 
1 n x m  it 

It was merely a coincidence 
&hat vegetarians attacked those 
Woods fur stores at  the same 
time that I was reading "The 
Road to WelIvilIe." But coinci- 
dences always seem so 
freighted with meaning. 

"Wellville" is T. Coraghessan 
Boyle's send-up of health fadd- 
ism around the turn of the cen- 
tury - the last time the cen- 
tury turned, that is. It's a good 
read, if you still have a sense of 
proportion about food. 

The Vegan Action League 
doesn't seem to. Somebody, 
whoever they are (the League 
is apparently defunct, but, ob- 
viously, someone is using its 
name), spray-painted the fa- 
cades of three M e r s  and su- 
per-glued the locks. 

It's a vegetarian version of 
monkeywrenching. Now don't 
tell me you haven't read the 
deep ecologists' '70s bible by 
Edward Abbey. '?&e protagon- 
ists (developers will send me 
hate mail if I call them heroes) 
sneak around in the night, 
standing in the way of the offi- 
cial version of progress, chain- 
sawing billboards, pouring 
sugar in the gas tanks of bull- 
dozers, and wishing they could 
blow up the dam at Lake Pow- 
ell. 

Now, I confess a sneaking 
sort of sympathy with the ide- 
als, if not the methods. But se- 
ductive as the confrontational 
tactics may be, they're no good 
in spite of their consciousness- 
raising appeal. I can't imagine 
spitting on somebody's fur coat 
(though I don't wear one my- 
self) - and if some zealot 
throws fake blood on my cotton 
tee to protest weevil pesticide 
or Asian slave labor, well, paci- 
fist that I am, I'd probably try 
to throttle him. 

Like most everybody else in 
middleclass America, I've been 
through the food wars too. Vi- 
tamins, cholesterol, fiber, cal- 
cium, beef, juice, oils in a rain- 
bow of saturations. Just as I 

Not that middle-cIase Amer- 
ica has a corner on food theo- 
ries. Muslims won't eat pork, 
Hindus won't eat beef, Jains 
won't eat meat (though there 
must be the occasional bug on 
their veggies). MaIaysia is a 
cultural crossroads, with Tam- 
ils, Southeast Asians, Chinese, 
Pacific Islanders, Indians, all 

taught my mother to broil bringing their own tribal diet 
steaks rare when I went to d- to the local food scene. 
lege and got smarter than the My cousin's family has been 
rest of the family, my children spending a sabbatical year 
are teaching me not to eat there, and the delightful array 
meat at  d l .  of food stands, tempting the 

But what I really wonder passerby with pork, beef, fish 
about is how we came to make (but no vegetarian dishes) has 
food such a cosmic issue. For led to the development of a 
not only are food and fius and theory. You see, Vd noticed 
animal rights intertwined, but that his children were causing 
there are even opposing groups consternation among the food 
who fee1 so put upon that vendors with their veget&an 
they've joined together to p m  requests. (His kids became ve- 
mote people's rights to use ani- getarians when they went to 
mals (a majoritarian view that college too. It must be some 
isn't even slightly threatened kind of law.) 

ire about food (I hope you didn't u"derstands others' narrow 
think tile benefits of psyllium (but view of diet. In 
are a recent discovery). & hits 0 t h  words, someone else's diet 
other health fads, too flight is weird. 
therapy, nudism), health indus- laugh. YOU ever 
try infighting and, of course, tried to wean an Amerkan 
fast-buck operators. man from meat and potatoes? 

The real point is that the Raise your hand if' You grew up 
theories are virtually indiain- never even tasting certain 
guishable from today's. Except things because dfld didn't like 
for chewing till the food lique them. my case, it was 
fies (remember Fletcherizing?) 'sparagus, and casseroles-) 
and enemas (five a day with V.S. Naipaul has a lot to say 
Dr. Ke]logg - and r l l  bet your about the varieties of diet and 
grandmother swore by it, too), its cultural effeds in "India: A 
it all sounds like 1993. Million Mutinies Now" (a fasci- 

Boyle the point by nating book if you're inbes ted  
having an aging character open in contemporary India* and 
a pioneering health food store O"~Y incidentally about diet). 
in her dotage: It's 1958, and Restaurants designated as 
the unhulled rice and fish oil %ahminu are vege- 
capsules share the munter with tarian; there aren't very 
a juicer for the Wybuilders,  them? but a brahmin 
Unitarians, and c h i r o p r a c ~ ~ "  only eat and drink a t  a bra.- 
who frequent the place (we all restaurant Or at It 
have to have a sense of humor ?$$'::! ~~m~'~~up 
here). 

less describes the worldview of 
American vegans, too. So how 
do we end UP with vandal-ve- 
gans? 

Gosh, I just realized that 
some of you may expect me to 
put forth an answer. If I knew 
why people believe food choice 
is a moral choice that they are 
required to force on others, I 
might also know why the abor- 
tion debate is so filled with 
hate and why Americans won't 
give up their guns even in the 
face of overwhelming evidence 
of a violent society. 

And then I'd have to run for 
president. 

)NIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
S CONSULTATION 
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From page 6A I 
and handing the card to 
you to take home. 

Today in this district 
where we spend about 
$8,000 per year, per stu- 
dent and we have staff 
teams in school ofices with 
megabucks computer sys- 
tems, we as taxpayers, par- 
ents and students wait Dver 
two weeks for our child's 
grades to be recorded in 
Wayne County - before we 
ever see them. Absurd 
would be an understate- 
ment! 

I discussed these prob 
ferns with Dr. Caryn Wells, 
Grosse Pointe North's new 
principal. She seemed very 
concerned and promised to 
look into the matter. Per- 
haps being new to the 
Grosse Pointes will be a n  
asset: new solutions to old 
problems. What Dr. Wells 
should know is that at  both 
the elementary and middle 
school levels, cornmunica- 
tion between the parents, 
administration and the stu- 
dents is excellent! 

In our experience a t  
Monteith and Parcells, the 
districts largest a t  their 
level, the staff knows their 
students by name, their 
strengths and problems, 
and they have a good r a p  
port. If, as new freshman 
parents you're expecting 
this nice community spirit 
to continue, it's a new 
world and it does not exist! 
We found our first year 
here a t  North both disap 
pointing and Frustrating. 

I hope Dr. Welb can ad- 
dress these problems and 
steer North in a better 
direction. I think our kids 
deserve it and we are pay- 
ing plenty to have it done! 

Notice to Grosse Pointe 
North: The gentle, naive 
new high school parents 
you met last September are 
gone. This September, you 
will meet parents older, 
tougher, and wiser. We are 
prepared to be your most 
loyal supporters or your 
worst nightmare! Please, 

get with it! 
Laura a n d  Charles 

Bommarito 
Grosse Pointe North 
sophomore parents 

Phil Belcher 
mistreated 
To t he  Editor: 

I think it was totally ap- 
palling the way your paper 
handled the story on Phil 
Belcher's dismissal a s  
Grosse Pointe Woods city 
manager. 

The story on the front 
page was completely unnec- 
essary Let alone the print- 
ing of his picture. Do you 
realize how damaging this 
is to him and his family? 

I realize a story is a 
story, but did you find out 
all the facts? You stated an 
employee said he didn't get 
along with the employees. 
Did you take a poll? Or 
was it one man's opinion? 
And was this the enlployee 
who perhaps was disci- 
pli~ied for some reason? 

I heard he was liked by 
most of his fellow workers 
and they were all shocked 
to hear of his dismissal. 
Since when is it a crime to 
have a difference of opinion 
with ceworkers especially 
when you have a city to 
run and that is your main 
concern? 

Neighbors who have had 
contact with city hall have 
all told me they were well 
pleased with his perfor- 
mance and his contact with 
the public. 

I agree with Councilman 
Fahrner when he said, 
"You do not hire a man 
than take him apart bit by 
bit after he starts." 

The community should 
take a good hard look a t  
the people they elect to rep- 
resent them on council in 
Grosse Pointe Woods if the 
representation is so nar- 
row-minded and seIf-cen- 
tered. 

P. Waterson 
Resident 

Art on the 
Pointe says 
thanks 
TO the Editor: 

The 10th annual Art on 
the Poink held June 12th 
and 13th was a tremendous 
success. It is with pleasure 
and our heartfelt apprecia- 
tion that we publicly thank 
the following sponsors for 
their financial support: 

Andersen Consulting, 01- 
ive Garden Restaurants, 
Walsh College, Flame Fur- 
nace, Bon Secours of Michi- 
gan Healthcare System, 
Rainy Day Co., Pointe 
Electronics, Detroit Custom 
Framing, AAA of Michi- 
gan, City Disposal Service, 
' lke Pointer News, Arthur 
J. VanLerberghe Funeral 
Home, The Island House, 
G.P.S. Public Safety Dept. 
a n d  Hei tn ian  Garand  
Printing. 

George P. Johnson, Cot- 
tage Hospital, City of 
Grosse Poink Park, Silver 
Spoon Cafe, The Executive 
Co., Avanti Press, Third 
Coast Booksellers, Jim Sa- 
ros Agency, Meldrum & 
Smith Nursery, Soulliere 
Landscaping, Patio & Gar- 
den Center, Halls Nursery 
Inc., Allemons Landscape 
Center ,  P leasan t  Co., 
Bikes, Blades and Boards, 
Wolverine Oil & Supply 
and Gannett Outdoor Ad- 
vertising. 

A11 of the profits gener- 
ated a t  this prestigious 
event benefit the Northeast 
Gu idance  C e n t e r ,  a n  

Experts in Professional Remodeling 
Specializing in: 

Replacement Windows - Wood &Vinyl Siding Trim Gutters 
AdditibnY* paths Kitchens 
- mE-ESTIMATES 

15126 JEFFERSON 777-6633 ST. CLAIR SHORES 

I - 

DURING OUR 
CA8ABLANCA 

TRUCKLOAD SALE 
Casablanca makes the finest ceiling fans 
in the world. And right now, during our 
Casablanca Truckload Sale, you can choose 
from hundreds of fan combinations and 
light kits to match any decor. But if vou u want t0 Save at k is t  30%, you'd beiter Fivereversible fan blades,antique safe pfia 
hurry. Because after July 31 st our Casa- ~ a ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ d b & ~ 5 ~ ~ t , " i ~ ~ R " ~ i P ~  
blanca Truck Sale rolls out of town. white or bleached blades. $89 I 

- - 
Inteli-Touch' wall control, revers- 
ible motor. r h l e  f m  with five W e  I I 
white blades. L~ght 61 and other 
colors opttonal. $299 I I 

Inleli-Touch." exauisite Arf Sale Price I 
Deco styling. ma& colors. 
Light included. $599 1 

Three-speed, reversible motor, Sale Prim 
five whitepainted wood blades. 
Light kit andother colors optional. $1 99 

agency striving to meet the 
mental health needs of 
Northeast Detroit and the 
five Grosse Pointes. 

At a time when the men- 
tal health system is sulTer- 
ing from repeated budget 
cuts, the support from 
these sponsors, the com- 
munity and the members 
of the Assistance League to 
the Northeast Guidance 
Center was greatly needed 
and appreciated. 

Kerry J. Smale 
Kyle Clor 

Therese Cardoze 
General Chairpersons 

Do your 
research 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest Mar- 
gie Reins Smith's article on 
au pairs on the July 1 
front page of the Features 
section. The concluding 
quote attributed to Susan 
Measelle was, "When it 
works, it realty urorks " 

From experience, I would 
complete it,  "When it 
doesn't, it really doesn't." 

The program that my 
husband and I participated 
in was not Au Pair in 
America, the p u p  fea- 
tured in the article, how- 
ever, I believe that the in- 
herent risks are the same. 

My family hosted three 
au  pairs - within six 

53" did, Comfort-Touchh 

wireless remote control, 
black fan with five rose- 
wood blades or white fan Rice 
with five white blades. With 
1OOW halogen light kit. 

months. The first left after 
our 6 month old son suf- 
fered a fractured skull 
through her failure to su- 
pervise. Her replacement, 
the only one available a t  
the time, had only two 
months remaining on her 
visa, and the third left af- 
ter two weeks. This one 
was apparently dissatistied 
with our "house rules" - a 
set of guidelines provided 
to the au  pair applicants 
before they accept the posi- 
tion. This au pair leR on a 
Sunday night with no fore- 
warning. 

We were not offered a 
fourth nu pair, not that we 
would have accepted one, 
but we were not given a re- 
fund either. 

After all this, I still be- 
lieve that the system can 
work; but if you are consid- 
ering an au pair, do your 
research. 

Personality conflicts may 

be the least of your wor- 
ries. 

Lisa S. Fildes 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

Kindness is 
appreciated 
To the Editor: 

My phone call today. to 
your animals Lost and 
Found Department over- 
whelmed me. The young 
lady who took my call, 
Shirley, was most under- 
standing and helpful. She 
is a credit to your news- 
paper. 

In this case, we are at- 
tempting to find Peaches, a 
yellow Labrador, owned 
and loved by my great- 
granddaughter, 4 - y e m l d  
Jessica. She was let out of 
the yard by someone while 
Jessica and her parents 
were away. Then someone 

See LETTERS, page g~ 

The Cupola ... 

Cupolas have crowned buiIdings for over two centuries. 
From the tops of garages and country barns to elegant 

New England style Colonials and Cape Cod homes. 
these architectural accents reflect our proud heritage. 
Created in the finest American tradition, the cupola 

is based on historic designs, with additional 
appointments to reflect your home's architectural details. 

Add a crowning touch to your home today! 

.. . i !IJ 
Call for a free consultation. ..',,. r 4  $\,I, '. f,, , 

1 .  ' I  I ,  

The Atman Corporation 
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shot a firecracker and 
Peaches took off for parts 
unknown. 

Nothing will assuage 
Jessicn's grief or mend her 
broken heart until Peaches 
is found. 

Thank you very, very 
much for providing this 
service to your readers. 
And a "special" personal 
thanks to Shirley, for her 
kindness. 

Mildred Langtry 
St. Clair Shores 

There is 
parking 
TO the Editor: 

This is in response to the 
ktter from Mrs. McDonald 
concerning parking on me 
Hill. The problem con- 
cerned the parking meters 
on Kercheval. 

Several years ago the 
back municipal lot was 
redesigned from a metered 
lot to an attended lot. 

The price is 25 cents an 
hour for the first 3 hours. 
Many of the businesses val- 
idate the parking tickets 
and a customer can receive 
up to 3 validations. 

This has provided cus- 
tomers with worry free 
parking.  Additionally,  
Something Special offers a 
convenient back entrance 
from the lot. The parking 
meters on Kercheval are 
designed to promote short 
stops, high turnover park- 
ing rather than long-term 
parking. 

Every customer is impor- 
tant to Something Special 
and the other merchants 
on the Hill. 

Sandra Gillespie 
Owner, Something 

Special 

Samaritans 
thanked 
To the  Editor: 

Good samaritanism is 
alive and well in the 
Pointes. 

On Monday, July 5, my 
husband, mn and I were a t  
the Woods Lakefront Park, 
enjoying what was left of 
the holiday. Things were 
going along well until my 
son and I fell off a teeter 
totter. He was fine, but I 
broke my arm. 

Several wonderful people 
having a picnic nearby saw 
what happened and imme- 
diately came to see if we 
needed help. One person 
volunteered to go the gate 
to  call EMS. Another 
brought ice. They offered 
encouragement, comfort 
and concern, and stayed 
with us until the EMS 
team arrived. 

We didn't get their 
names, but hope they will 
read this and know how 
much we appreciate their 
kindness and willingness to 
get involved. 

Suzanne White 
Grosse Pointe Woods 

Why? 
To the Editor: 

An open letter to Mayor 
Novitke and Grosse Pointe 
Woods Council: 

I do not understand your 
recent action of firing the 
city administrator and then 
stating that you did not 
expect to fire him. 

Then why did you? 
You put a man - a fam- 

ily man - out of a position, 
which I am sure must not 
only have been a shock to 
him - but must be devas- 
tating to his family and 
then say a thing like that. 

Our city government is 
expected to act with ma- 
ture and intelligent deci- 
sions and this action cer- 
tainly is not one of them. 
What other action has been 
taken that wasn't intended 
to be? 

A concerned resident. 
M. Moore 

Grosse Pointe Woods 

Boardwalk 
blocks view 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter 
to illustrate how short- 
sighted a community beau- 
tification project can be. 

The waterfront board- 
walk a t  Patterson Park in 
Grosse Pointe Park is a 

fantastic waterfront walk- 
way. Unfortunately, the 
above ground elevation of 
the boardwalk and the 
wooden fences on each side 
of the boardwalk now block 
the once panoramic view of 
Lake St. Clair that really 
was the soul of the park. 

Now when you picnic or 
take your children to the 
playscape or wading pool, 
you have a view of a 
wooden fence. The net re- 
sult is something less than 
before the boardwalk. 

The magnificent view 

could have been main- 
tained if a ground level 
concrete or interlocking red 
paved brick walkway with 
an aristocrat iron or alumi- 
num fence had been in- 
stalled. This would have 
preserved the million dollar 
view of the lake while add- 
ing a waterfront walkway. 

Gregory A. Pawlaczyk 
Grosse Pointe Park 

Free ad? 
To the Editor: 

"Georgian East seeks 

volunteer." So reads n 
heading on page 11A (7-1. 
93) of the Grosse Pointe 
News. 

One wonders whether 
this search should not be in 
your classified ads section 
under the "Help Wanted" 
heading. 

Volunteers who offer 
their time and services are 
certainly the salt of the 
earth and are to be ap- 
plauded for their kindness; 
but while one praises their 
humanity, it is also true 

that, they must take both a 
financial strain and a 
workload burden fiom the 
hospitals and nursing 
homes that are blessed 
with them, 

Rcsidcnts of the east side 
are well aware of the excel- 
lence of the Georgian East 
Nursing Home, but also 
know that by no means is 
it inexpensive. 

Your paper is generous 
indeed to offer the space for 
this news iten1 (approx i - 

mately 100 words, which 
would cost $61.20 I'm told, 
if it were in the IIelp 
Wanted section). 

Would you be r~qu:~ll,v 
generous to a reader whose 
article might be htwlcd 
"Resident seeks buyer fiw 
home ill  Grnsse IJoint t~  
Farms" and wllic11 ~IIIJII 
proceeds to describe its a t  
Lrilctivc qualities? 

I 
;-I.- 

MICROGRAPHIC & ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATfON 



most entirely carbohydrates, 
but carbohydrates occur to 
varying degree8 in grains, vege- 
tablea, and fruits. Fate occur in 

ries, and in cereals and bread 

zens of the Year. 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
TnE REPUBLIC 

BANK RATE TABL - 
Rates and prices that eirect ym 

dally tlnances as of 7-1 5.93 
............................. @ Prime Rate 6.01 

Six Month Tbfll ..................... 3.10' 
.......... Gallon Unleaded Gas $1 -05 

Avg. Price Grosse Pointe 
Area Home ....................... $155,35 
Canadian dollar .............. $.Mi  U.I 
Average Cost of Cherries. $1.67 q 

18720 Mack Avenue 
2-6400 * (Irosse Pointe Parms 

r-- ----- 
Host a foreign 

exchange student. 

Kaldrina from Sweden IS one of many rnlerm 
1 onalsrudenls wair~ngrohedrfromanAmerrcan 
t as! fan,lly Exchange students from 22 coun I 

I: cc b n d r  arrlve th~s summer to spend a h~gh 
rl h~ot iemntheU S AilEFFoundat~onsrudents 
'peak Engl~sh ale lully insured and br~ng lhe~r 
f lun spendmg money Mease open your home 
,r ioJr heart andthowyourfam~lylhcworld~ 

11, nwe  mformat~on on hoslrng call 

Bill Hamill (313) 775-1753 
( f If F o ~ n d a l  O P ~ O '  freeai 1-80P44-SHARE. 

1 20220 Cornillie Dr. Roseville 294-6050 

SPRING SPECIALS 
r 

$5.00 off Couch $42.50 ' 
Loveseat $32.50 UPHOLSTERY Prokctant chair Coupon exp. 7/30/93 C ~ p c n  

22.50 
Whole 2 Rooms & Hall 

House Special! $44.95 up to 350 ~ q ,  ft. 
CARPm 97.50 CARPET *With r hat 16 oz aa ofruin exlinguisher 

j Coupon up to 900 aq. ft. Coup~n sxp. 7/30/s3 , 

Family Rooms Kitchens 
Bedrooms Dormers 

Decks 
S# 9&/@ ,.%LC;.. 

'Po/-- %&We d%?t%~~&brr  %flpnny ' 

882-3222 
920 Trombley Grosse Pointe 

exercise 
intestinal tract), or when constt- 
pation alternates with diar- 
rhea, one should seek the ad- 
vice of a physician. 

Short of that, what might 
you do about it yourself? You 
may want to start with a clean 
slate, so to speak. For that, a 
mild cathartic, like milk of 
magnesia, would be the first to 
try. 

If that is not successful, bulk- 
producing laxatives would be in 
order. These are substances 
that, when mixed with water, 
swell markedly and give the 
intestines something to work 
on. There are so many of them 
that if you need one you might 
seek the advice of your drugist. 
Salts such as epsom, and other 
chemical stimulants of the 
bowel such as cascara and 
phenolphthalein, are laxatives 
that can become habit-forming 
and eventually lose their ca- 
thartic effect. They would then 
be only hurtful to the bowel. 

tf you are dependent on ca- 
thartics, you'll need to taper off 
as you start your healthier eat- 
ing habits. 

Following the clearing of 
your slate, you should eat three 
vegetables (aside from potatoes) 
a day, and two or three fruits 
- raw fhit in season or prunes 
a t  any time of year. 
In essence, my suggestions 

on handling constipation are to 
return to the healthier diet 
emphasizing fhits and vegeta- 
bles, drink lots of water, and 
exercise. 

JUST OOT BETTER 

OUR ORlGfNAL PRICES 
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 

Come in now and save even more on 

our collection of spring and summer clothing 

and accessories in misses and petite sizes. 

But hurry, quantities are limited. 

I 
SPECIAL STORE HOURS: Open Sunday. July 18. 12 noon-5 p.m. 

Our mall locatlonm wlll keep regular houn. 

Ann Arbor, 514 East Washington Street. Tel. 994-8686 
QIOIH -Into, 17015 Kercheval Street. Tel. 884-5595 Llvonla, Laurel Park Place. Tel. 462-9420 

Somenat Coltectlon Talbots and Talbots Wtites, Troy. Tel. 649.9300 
TWolve Oak. Mall, Novi. Tel. 349-6500 

And vfslt Talbot. Kldm for gnat savings on rprlng end summer 
clothlng for boy. and girls, slzes 4-14. 

Tblbots Klds at Somemat Collectfon 
(next to Talbots and Talbots Petites). Tel. 649-9310 
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garments for church affairs, 
with children knowing her as 
the "smocking lady." 

She belonged to Delta Kappa 
Gamma, and was an avid pho- 
tographer and a member of the 
local cinema league. She had a 
passion for Mexico, and spent 
many winters there. 

sity of Miami (Florida), he owner Walter 0. Briggs. She is survived by a brother, 
joined the company's sales More important than his sup. Memorial contributions may Earl L. Curtis, and 11 nieces 
staff, His own research pur- port of spectator sports was 01- be made to the church or char- and nephews. A sister and 
suaded his father to switch the son's SUCCeSS as a champion  it^ of the donor's choice. three brothers preceded her in 
manufacturing and styling of race car owner during the 
toilet seats from rubber to plas- seven-year period his company 
tic. The new product, "Olsonite sponsored the Olsonite Eagles. Ruth G .  Curtis 
Solid Plastic Toilet Seats," was During this period, Oisonite services will be held on T ~ ~ ~ -  Anne Plunket 
the beginning of the Olmnite Eagles won more races and day, ~~l~ 27, at G~~ pointe A memorial service was held 
trade name which now appears pole positions in Indy car rac- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  church in G~~~~~ Ruth G. Curtis Saturday, July 10, at St. Clare 

Oscar L.  (Ozzie) on all plastic products made by ing than any other team, with poin& F~~~~ for ~ ~ t h  G. cur- of Montefalco Catholic Church 
the company. 

Olson After his father's death in as Dan drivers. Gurney Unser tis, 88, of Gross Pointe, who in Grosse Pointe Park for Anne 
died Sunday, July 4, 1993, at  College. From there she taught Plunkett, 95, of Grosse Pointe 

A funelsl sel.vice was hela 1950, Ouie Olson became presi- His interest in sports also in- B,, secours ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ~ l  in G~~~~ at the University of Michigan Wmds, who died Wednesday, 
nlPSdily, J u l y  13, at Grosse dent of the company. Under his eluded tennis. In 1976 and pointe city. before the Grosse Pointe school July 7, 1993, a t  Bon Secours 
pointe Memorial chWch in direction, Olsonite expanded 1977, the Olsonite Interna- system lured her away to be a Hospital in Grosse Pointe City. 
G~~~~~ pointe F~~~~ hr Oscar into diversified manufacturing tional Tennis Classic at  Olym Born in lowat Ruth Cut is  speech patho]og~st. 
L, tOzzie) olson, 80, of Grosse fields and continued its rapid pis Stadium featured such fximed her teaching ~ e r t i h t e  She W= an active member of lMrs Plunkett is survived by 
pointe w},o died Thurc+ growth. One of his rusl move3 world tennis stars as Bjorn from Northeast Missouri State the Michigan Speech and Hear. two sisters, Virginia Lorenski 
day, j u l Y  8, 1993, at his home, as  president WEB to develop a Bog, Rod Laver, John New- 'f'eachers College. She at- ing Association, senin. in var- and Dorothy Bernesick. She 
M,- c ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  president of the quality, high-styled line of plas- combe and Vitas Gerulaitis. knded Wayne State University ious posts, including president WBS predeceased by her hus- 

~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ~  carp., was an industri- tic steering wheels for cars and Olson was a member of the and the University of Michigan She also was an active member band, Robert E. Interment is at  
nlist and swrtsman whose trucks, and later for the boat Country Club of Detroit, the and earned her master's degree of the American Speech and Mount Olivet Cemetery in De- 
cess in both fields brought him industry- Detroit Athletic Club, the Re- fiom Northwestern University. Hearing ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ , ,  present- troit. 
fame and fo,.tune, but never The company maintains its cess Club, the Renaissance She later taught a t  Northeast ing papers at  numerous conven- 
impaired his wly sense or hu- executive ofices in Hamtramck Club and the B a a  Raton Hotel Missouri and then a t  the h i -  tions and serving as clerk for Arrangements were made by 

mor. and has five American and one & Club in Florida. versity of Michigan Summer the H~~~~ of r)elegates, the Chas. Verheyden Inc. Fu- 
H~ filled the shoes of his Canadian manufacturing facil- He was a supporter of the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Ruth Curtis was a member of nerd Park, Home in Grosse Pointe 

father, Nels L. Olson, who i t ~ .  arts and numerous cultural -4fkr additional training, she Grosse Pointe  Memorial 
founded Olsollite's predecessor AS an  athlete in his prep events in the Detroit area and moved to Rnns~lvanias teach- Church, where she was a &a- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  contributions may 
company, Swedish Crucible school and college days, he was wm active in civic and charita- jng in speech and con. For many years she taught be made to the st. J ~ ~ ~ - B ~ ~  
Steel, in 1910. The company interested in sports of a11 types. ble affairs. Even more signifi- inkZ at Lock lraven Teachers smocking and made smaked Seeours community centerr 

Serving the Grme Poirlte . Area for o w 2 1  Years 

FENCE CO. ,.A - 
BUILD UP YOUR 

I YARD'SIMAGE 
AU Types of 
Privacy & Security 
Fences 

store Licerlscd Free Estimates 
Lkcotntir v IW-or~ght Iron 7744045 

*Manf. sug. retail price 

GIANT FREE PARKING AREA IN REAR 
jm] CONNIE'S STEWS PLACE 

BOYS 6 GIRLS MAR FOR MEN &BOYS 
-- 

23240 GREATER MACK (I block South of 0 Mlle) 
ST. CLAIR SHORES, MICHIGAN 48080 

777-8020 

Risk Free and Guaranteed 
In today's atmosphere of declining rates, it is 
reassuring to  know that a CD investment at 

Republic Bank is FDIC-insured and 
guarantees you a solid return. 

48 MONTH CERTIFICATE 

7 MONTH CERTIFICATE 

$3,500 minimum deposit Substantial interest penalty for early with- 
drilwal * Available for a limilcd time only * Outstanding personal service 

REPUBLIC 18720 Grosse Mack Pointe Avenue Farms, MI 
882-6400 
1700 N. Woodward, Suite B 

Bloomfield Hills. MI 

- 
New Kids' Care at Cottage Hospital: 
Open when your doctor's office isn't. 

Cull our DirectAccess 
hotline (886.3333) to t a rn  
more about W' Ccrre--or 
aborrt our IbW-cost Add 
Walk-ln Clinic. 
Callany r ~ m d a y  or nrght-to,rsk 
what you can expect when you anwe 
for K~ds' Care. ad learn more  hour 
the full range of adult wrvrca oflcrcd 
ar Cottage Hosp~tal E m e ~ e n c y  Center 

I 

Cottage gives your kids the expert medical care of 
Henry Ford Health System, here on the east side. 

K ids' Care means quality medical care that's convenient. Comfortable. 
And friendly. If you have kids, you know that iIlness and accidents don't 

keep office hours. So when your doctor's office is closing, Kids' Care 
;~mhulatory service at Cottage Hospiral is opening, ready to respond to your 
after-hours, urgent care needs. 

Kids' Care pediatricians are backed hy Hcnry Ford Medical Group Emergency 
Care physicians and community-based specialists with years of experience 
caring for east siders. Ihr ing your visit, you'll find Cottage nurses are ready to 
povide expert, tender care for your child-and to help make an anxious 
situation more comfortable for you. 

On the east side, only Cottage has the Henry Ford connection. Cottage 
Hospital is the closc, convenient way to reach the nationally recognized 
Hcnry Ford Hcalth System-through the east side's newest Emergency 
(:enter. And shoulJ !;our child nced ir, you have access to the full resources of 
the Henry Ford l-lc;llrh System-;I leiding provider of technologically 
ndvanccJ medicine in sord~cast h,liclligan. That's health care you can get at 
only one place on rlw cast side: 

Cottage Hospital. For sick kids, it's good medicine. 

COTTAGE HOSPITAL 
6- a m y d ~  Health System - 

159 Kcrchcvnl, one mile south of Mnross in Chssc Pointe Farms 
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93 WK CUSTOi SEDAN 1 93 REGAL CUSTOM SEDAN 

~ i c o n ~ 4 v q & ~ p r r * d n . r p t  ~ , p ~ , p b d r s , p s e a t s , ~ ~ s e * , t r u n k  
m a ,  Cyclr npcm, n h . I t o r l p *  -mL na, r m m  bunk release, cpt mats, aux temp 
m - - ~ w ~ , & L R ~ - ~ .  mtols, rea M dehw FIR readiy lamp, p 
Sb4Ba6 I mirrors, avke. 131 3.N 38W V6. 15 . M * stereo cass, mcen sound, P antenna, praSge 

WE $13,895 wm-awa 
PRICE 

LESS 0 IF YW WAUM 
~ S Y A R T B W F o R ~ W S s l P I W 1 -  PRICE """ '15,998' 

93 ROADMASTER SEDAN '93 PARK AVENUE 

93 SIERRA 
SPECIAL PICKUP I '93 GMC SUBURBAN 

TRAILER SPECIAL 
r alnd.. 3.08 n. 

I 
M C m d . b r ? p W h  

de, P22Y75R- ~mj~,nteaBrhsabr 
i ACS, 4.3L EFI 

n deC. obc mm. 5.7 L EFl 

6, bedliner, 
va, r w. am oo m. 

linted n. step 
alum mhls, 6 spa4af 
m. w pl 

r&Er rim, pr m. HD 
mw.&.bnbm 

No Chaw B d l n u  a. - 
r LZi :%2 

pku,crrrrMdns.lt 

;ALE PRICE $12,995 *- 

;AFAR1 . VAN 
Air a n d .  
pn. bdrS h 
back bu. 
ckels, 4.3 
Liler V-6. 4 
speed mle 
we&.% -. - . - . . - 

bins, a)y *M, miss. D1, big m h ,  MFM *eo m.. 
d. sea. Slkfl-142 SALE PRICE 

M?C&.IB83) 

93 ROADMASTER 
ESTATE WAGON 

sAE Y3,453* PRICE 

1991 PONT 
GRAND PRlX 

28,000 miles 

*8995 
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Pluhar earns a berth on national crew team 
By Chuck Klonke 
Sports Editor 

Erika Pluhar's rowing ex. 
ploits are earning her recogni. 
tion across the country. 

The recent Grosse Pointe 
South graduate was one of six 
rowers selected for the women's 
Junior National team which 
will compete in the World 
Championships in Arungen, 
Norway, Aug. 6-8. 

"She was one of 18 girls se- 
lected from a field of 138 to at- 
tend a training camp in Sacra- 
mento, Calif., and that group of 

18 was cut to six for the na- 
tional team," said Gene Pluhar, 
Erika's father. 

"All her hard training night 
and day, year-round has paid 
off. She gets up at 5 a m ,  every 
day to train. Her goal is to 
make the Olympic team and 
making the Junior National 
team is a good stepping-stone 
for that." 

The criteria for selection to 
attend the twc-week training 
camp included erg times, bench 
pulls, pull-ups and a videotape 
of her rowing from. 

Erika received A 11-American 
honorable mention from US. 
Rowing, the only Michigan ath- 
lete honored this year. That 
achievement was based on her 
ACT and SAT scores, class 
rank and grade-point average 
(3.96), along with rowing prow- 
ess. 

Among Pluhar's accomplish- 
ments in rowing is a first place 
in women's varsity singles 
sculls at  the U.S. Scholastic 
National Championships in 
Delaware this spring. 

Pluhar is the first woman 

from the Detroit Boat Club to 
win a national title. 

She also won gold medals in 
the lightweight women's eight 
and four-person sculls a t  the 
Midwest Scholastic Champion- 
ships in 1992 and later that 
year she was part of the Junior 
Women's four, which won a sil- 
ver medal a t  the American 
Rowing Championships. 

Pluhar, who is coached by 
Dr. Richard Bell and Thom 
Coyle at  the DBC, has been 
rowing since she was a fresh- 
man a t  South. She started be- 

NEW 1993 SEVILLE 

%nth Lcasc $4 9 9LoNTH 
C 

GMAC SMART LEASE 24 months. First pymt. plus $500 ref. sec. dep., $1500.00 down ($2,000 down on Seville) 
and plate or transfer due on delivery. 4% state tax additional. Mile limitation of 30,060. 10Q per mile excess charge 
over limitation. Lessee has option to purchase at lease end. To get total payments, multiply payment by number o' 
months. 

- 
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cause she wanted a fall sport to 
keep her busy until she ran 
track or played softball, but 
soon decided to make rowing a 
year-round endeavor. 

Pluhar leaves for Norway on 
July 26, and when she returns 
early in August will begin pre- 
paring for her freshman year at  

Fastpitch 
beating le 

A doubleheader sweep of St. 
Gertrude highlighted Grosse 
Pointe's recent adion in the 
Macomb County Fastpitch 
League 18 and under division. 

Grosse Pointe is 8-3-2 in 
league play after splitting a 
twinbill with Eastpointe-Regina 
and picking up a win and a tie 
in a doubleheader with Warren 
Woods-Tower. 

Sue Khalifah allowed two 
runs in the first inning, but 
blanked St. Gertrude the rest of 
the way as Grosse Pointe 
posted a 9-2 victory in the 
opener. Khalifah struck out 
seven and walked four. 

Grosse Pointe scored four 
runs in the third inning. Khali- 
fah and Keri Muccioli started 
the rally with walks. Kristen 
Loeher and Jenna Nutter fol- 
lowed with back-bback dou- 
bles and Katy Taylor and Ann 
Halpin capped the outburst 
with singles. 

Grosse Pointe added four 
more runs in the fmrth. Beth 
Bertelsen singled and Loeher 
walked to open the inning. 
Nutter, Taylor and Halpin hit 
singles and Meredith Wolfe 
doubled. 

Cornell, where she'll be part of 
the women's crew. 

Taxdeductable contributions 
to help defray the cost of Plu- 
h a ' s  trip may be made payable 
to Friends of Detroit Rowing 
and sent to John Welchli, 348 
Provencal, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. MI 48236. 

team still 
ague foes 

The winners scored their fi- 
nal run in the fiRh when Muc- 
cioli walked, stole second and 
scored on Loeher's single. 

Bertelsen struck out 10 and 
walked two in pitching Grosse 
Pointe to an 8-2 victory in the 
second game. Loeher led the at- 
tack with a single and double, 
Tori Buckner doubled and 
Amanda Defever, Taylor and 
Bertelsen added singles. 

Grosse Pointe blanked East- 
pointe-Regina 8-0 in the first 
game behind the shutout pitch- 
ing of Taylor. 

Defever hit a single and 
home run for Grosse Pointe, 
while Laura Stuckey, Sue Kar- 
ber and Nutter delivered sin- 
gles. 

Eastpointe-Regina came back 
with a 17-1 vidory in the sec- 
ond game. ~ r i s t e n  Apple hit a 
triple for Grosse Pointe. 

Apple and Wolfe each had a 
triple and single and scored two 
runs to lead Grosse Pointe to a 
15-5 victory over Warren 
Woods-Tower in the first of two 
games. 

See SOFTBALL, page 2C 

STORE HOURS: 
Monday - 11 am - 5:30 PI 

Turs. Fri. 9 am - 6 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm 
Closed Sundays 

mT 'GROSSE POINTE FISH & SEAFOOD 
19531 Mack Grosse Pointe Woods 885-3884 

5itzbiccg ~ ~ + H I I L  5peeiak 

Finest Quality 

-11-1--11 

SLICED 
SCOTTIS )l 
SMOKED 
S W I O N  

Gazpacho 
* Lobster Bisque * New 
England ClamChowder 

Cream of Broccoli 

CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW tlND EXCITING 

GOURMET ITEMS 
Shitake & Morel 

Mushrooms 
Raspberry - Poppy 

Seed Dressing, ETC. 

- FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY DEPT. - 

HOME BAKED MUFFINS, PIES 6r BREADS Fresh Dai 

C'. 
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Soccer champions 
The Pointe Girls Soccer &sociation Under-12 Mustangs Julie Berschback. Erica Hill and Rachel Gajewski. In the 

'82 finished first in the Michigan Youth Soccer League back row. from left, are Meagan Robson. Anne Mumaw. 
Major Division with a 9-1 record. The team also won the coach Scot Nods, Mollie Wimsatt. Leah Norris. coach 
Wolverine Tournament and finished second in the Ro- Howard Hill. Lauren Jahnke and Brenna Mansfield. Not 
rneo Peach Festival and Ann Arbor Memorial Day tour- pictured are Kyle Barrett. Christy Freundl and Jenny 
naments. In the front row, from left. are Amanda Lin- Kitsman. 
dow, Katy Kraft. Molly Bourbeau, Stephanie Wilhelm. 

Flyers get Tracy 
in Amateur draft 
Tripp Tracy of Grosse Pointe 

Farms was Philadelphia's ninth 
round selection in the recent 
NHL Amateur draft, but the 
Flyers are going to have to 
wait for his services. 

Tracy, who was second in 
save percentage in NCAA Divi- 
sion 1 as a freshman a t  H w  
vard last winter, informed the 
professional teams before the 
dr& that he plans to complete 
his college eligibility. 

Tracy's goals-against average 
for the Crimson was 2.27, the 
best in the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference and third 
in NCAA Division I. His .915 
save percentage was the best in 
the ECAC and his winning per- 
centage of .824 was third best 
in Division I. 

Tracy received the George 
Percy award as Harvard's 
Rookie of the Year. 

He is the fourth player from 
the metropolitan Detroit area 
with a 1973 birth date to be se- 
lected by an  NHL team. The 
others are forwards Pat Peake 
of the Detroit Junior Wings 

and Brian Rolston and Scott 
McCabe of Lake Superior State. 

Tracy is the fourth -Detroit 
area goalie draRed in the last 
10 years. The others are John 
Vanbiesbrouck, Billy Pye and 
Mike Gilmore. 

Tracy began his hockey ca- 
reer in the Grosse Pointe 
Hockey Association's Mite Divi- 
sion 13 years ago. He played 
two years of Squirt travel for 
the GPHA before moving to 
AAA (Open) competition, where 
he played four years for the 
GPD hockey club, two of them 
above his age group. Those 
squads won two state and one 
national championship. 

He was the starting goalie 
for Milton Academy in Boston 
before returning to Grosse . 
Pointe where he helped Univer- 
sity Liggett School win the 
Class B-C-D state championship : 
in 1990. 

Tracy played two seasons of : 
Junior A hockey with Compu- . 
ware and set several records for : 
the North American Junior : 
League. 

Triple winner 

Local Babe Ruth scores, highlights 
MAJOR LEAGUE had two hits and three RBI. Schmitt 

helped himself uith three hits and fow lowed one hit over five innings. Todd Yankees 11, Pirates 6 
Yankees 13, Tigers 2 RBI. Mike Harners had two hits for the Sandemtt  and Kevin Sctuueder each Joe a h m i t t  pitched a t b h i t k r  

Yankees and teammates Rob Esler, had two hits for the Yankees, while and helped hi-u wiW a single, do"- Schmitt allowed only fo* hits Sandemtt, Andrew Ricci, Nick Dan Bruechert, Tim Sandercott, Billy ble and triple. Kevin Schroeder had a ovt'r innings as the moved Anigo and Nick Rutan added one Crandall, Joe Schmitt, Hamers and double and two singles and dmve in into first place. Kevin Schroeder pitched Nick M g o  added one apiece. 
h i t l r s  ball over the last two h e s  and three runs, while Mike h e r s  had two 

singles and Andrew Ricci had a single 
Yankees 15, Plymouth Mudcats 7 and three RBI. Billy Crandall, John 

John Makara allowed thme hits in Makara and Rob Esler also had hita for Farms taking ~ O U  innings -rd the victory. Nick 

State Ruth the Yankees. 
Arrigu had four hits and Nick Rutan 
collected three hits and three RBI for Yankees 9, Royals 8 tennis, swim the Y u .  Kevin a-er had two 
hits and two RBI, while Joe Schmitt tourney W i n g  pitcher Mike Hamera hit a 
and Todd Sandemtt  each hit singles. gamewinning sacrifice fly in the bob class signups Dm s m w h m  +the r u ~ .  tom of the ninth inning. h e r s  re- 

lieved Dan Bruechert, who seattel-ed six 
Registration for the second Yankees 12, Athletics 2 hits during his four innings. Nick Ar 

session swimming and tennis at Kerby had thm fits ~d row neI, while 
by . ~e G ~ , , ~  Winning ~ i a e r  Mike Hamem al- Todd Sandetmtt, Andrew Ricci and 

Pointe Farms pdrks and recrea- Kevin Schroeder each had two hits for 
m e  Grosse Pointe Farms- the Yankees. John M ~ J B  and Joe 1 tion department will be held at sof&all 

I 
City-Park Babe Ruth League Schmitt had the Yankees' other hits. 

the recreation building this will host a double elimination 
u.eekend. signup now state tournament for 13-year- Local rower 

Signup will be Friday, July old players beginning Saturday, 
16, from 8:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. %gistration is being held July 17, a t  Kerby Field, 
and on Saturday, July 17, from now though July 29, for the Teams &om several districts 

takes two firsts 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Registra- Neighborhood Club Fall Soft- throughout Michigan will corn- Megan McKinney, a Grosse 
tion is on a walk-in basis only. ball League. Pete with the winner advancing Pointe resident who rows for Quebec City. Tracy. who11 be a sophomore at H-ad this 

Sessions for tot& beginner I, The which runs from to the Ohio Valley regional in the Detroit Boat Club and f d ,  Ss shown addrming the mnion a d  fa&* d udveni* 
be@nner II, advanced beginner A W  16 through Oct. 31, con- Alpena on Aug. 6. Georgetown University, took Liggett School's 1992 commencement. In his freshm- y m  at 
and intermediate will be held sists of eight regular-season Game times Saturday and first in h o  events last wekend h r w x d .  Tracy was ~ c o n d  m o n a  NClU Di.lsion I gmlia in 
Mondays and Wednesdays and games a d  a elimina- Sunday are 9 a.m., noon, 3 and a t  the Grand Regatta in Grand m e  percentage. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Com- tion tournament- Games will be 6 p.m. There will be games mids. 
petitive lessons will be offered played on Monday nights in Monday a t  noon, 3 and 6 p.m. McKinney, who teaches a So f tbaly;:::;:::::r::3::i5:q::::::::s5::::::::s: 
Mondays and Wednesdays. August and On sundays In Sep- and Tuesday a t  3 and 6 p.m, class for young rowers a t  the 

Tennis lessons for beginners tember and Odober. The Fam-City-Park host DBC, was first in open singles From page 1~ play of the game in the final 
and advanced beginners are 'I'he fee is $30° Per team- team wilI play the Port Huron and teamed with S- Men- inning when WoodsTower had 
a v a i 1 a b l e Monday s a n d  participants must have a N93- district winner at  3 p.m. Satur- ard of pitbbUTgh for a first in Sara Provenzano, Karber, the bases loaded and one out. 
Wednesdays and Tuesdays and 94 Neighborhood Club member- day, while a second Farms-City- open doubles. Halpin, Khalifah and winning She caught a fly ball to left 
Thursdays. A session for inter- ship. Park team that won the local classes for boys and girh en- pitcher Maureen Ryan had field and fired a strike to 
mediate players is offered Tues- For more infomation, call district will play the winner of tering grades seven through Gmsse Pointe's other hits. catcher Wolfe, who tagged out 
days and Thursdays. 885-4600. the West Seven-Niles district nine will begin Monday, July Ryan struck out 10 and is- the runner trying to score from 

game a t  6 p.m. Saturday. 19, and continue through Mon- sued five third. 
Admission is free for specta- b y ,  16. The for the The second game was called A scheduled doubleheader 

tors under 21. Souvenir T-shirts program is $100. after seven innings with the with Eastpointe-Regina was pitching and hats and refreshments YE ioi m o ~  infomation, M tied at  3-3. c d e d  after four innings be7 

The Grosse Pointe Soccer Association Rebels Under-12 Perry. D.M. Boykin. Matt Bany, Michael Dibreto, B.J. 
travel team took first place in all three indoor sessions at Scofield. coach Bill Noecker. Alek Dragovic. lonathan 
Total Soccer East, posting an overall record of 21-2-1. In Kish and John Sullivrm. Not pictured are Greg Peppler, 
the front row, from left, m e  Garrett Heffner, Drew Dan Ferrln. Brad Drummy. Nathan Steirter. Kevin Died- 

carries Cardinals 
Mike Hackett and Rich Gif- ett and Giffin combined for a 

fin combined b pitch the Cardi- no-hitter with 16 strikeouts. 
rials to the Class AA playoff Mannino had three hits 
championship in the F m -  while GXin, Hackett and Rob 
City Little League with bril- bie Budai each collected one. 
liant performances in Games 1 Doug Budai, Peter Marantette 
and 3. and Letayf scored runs for the 

Hackett and Gfin combined Cardinals. 
for17strikeoubinathrm-hit- Chamberlin and Tuthill  
t e r  as the Cardinals beat the pitched well for the Giants, 
Giants 10-3 in the deciding who got solid defense from KO% 
game of the best-of-three series. tiuk, McKeon, Carroll-Coe and 

C;iflin had three hits, includ- Waigand. 
ing a home run, while Paul The Giants evened the series 
Slarantette and Anthony Le- a t  1-1 with a 7-2 victory in 
tn!-f had two hits apiece. Danny Game 2. 
Jensen, Doug Budai, Peter Getz pitched a two-hitter and 
Marantette and Maggie Dillon struck out 15. 
collected the Cardinals' other McKeon's bases-loaded triple 
hits. in the third was the key hit of 

%an Edwin, Kevin Back- the game for the Giants. Cham- ~ man,  Phil Mannino, Hackett berlin, who had two hi% had 
and Tommy Martin scored runs an  RBI single in the fourth. 
for the Cardinals. Robbie Budai Carroll-Coe doubled and scored 
and the Marantettes each the Giants' final run in the 
played well defensively. fiRh. 

Mike Chamberlin and never Mannino and Peter Maran- 
CnrrollGe pitched well in a f te t te  had RBI singles in the 
lwing cause for the Giants. ;sixth for the Cardinals' only 
Chris Waigand, Bill Tuthill hits. 
anti Chris Getz had the Giants' Earlier, the Cardinals beat 
hits. \vhile Mike Tindall scored the Braves 5-2 in a playoff 
c ~ n c  of their runs. game as Hackett struck out 17 

.Jord;in Mitchelson, Peter and hit a pair of homers. 
Kost iuk,  Sean Pennefather, GifIin also homered, while 
('hris McKeon, Matt Lampkin Mannino doubled and Maggie 
and  I3ohby Pogue played solid Dillon had a single. 
ddcnsc for the Giants. The Cardinals also had good 

The Cardinals opened the se- 
I I ( ) &  w i t h  R 5.1 victory as Hnck- See CARDINAIS, page 3C 

Noecker, David Dwaihy, Brandon Euwhka, Joe Petkwltr rick and coach Lou ~tankuvic. 
and Michael Ccrrroll. In the rear. from left, are lorson 

available. 881-8287. Halpin made the defensive cause of rain. 
- 

_ 
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ROOFING& TILEWITHSTYLE 
SIDING ( ~ r a r r m  ' MtuMe 

ResidentiaUCommerclol I 1tn11w1 ' I r w r e d  
Shingles, Slngle Ply 10 Ye81 G L I B I C U I ~ C ~  

Rubber Roofs, Tear O h  111g11 cJlltJ~t/ ' IJM Pme 
Repairs, Ice Backup tvll)l~ :1/14430 - - -- P "INyL AND Ewlrartlsa r lie & Marble 

SIDING W t  ~,c~&trrr~/.e 8 r e r ~ 8 l d  
Seamless Guttor~lTrlrr~ 
Replacement Windows 

Doora 
Storm W~ndowelD~xjra 
LICENSED INSUFlI.[l 
RON VERCRUYSSC 

COMPANY 
n ~ w 2  

JEROMES Roofing. 10 years 
experience Low Rdlfibi 
Free Estlrnatesl azAl5st 

DIRECT 
PLUMBING 

& 
DRAIN 

521 -0726 
Free Estimates 

Full Product Warranty 
Senior Discount 
+ References 

All Work Guaranteed 

MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
Lic. Master Plumber 

EVANS' 
SEWER CLEANING 

Over 30 years experience 
Michigan Lic. 42882 

Specializing in sewers with 
tough tree root problems. 
Uses razor sharp cutters 

TBAPP 
STORM WINDOWS 

AND BOOBS 
VINYL WINDOWS 

STEEL DOORS 
JOHN 

MACMAHON 
839-7245 

- .  - -  ..** **.. 
8 m . m  
r.., 
* * a *  

FOR HOME DELIVERY 
* * a *  .... 
. a * .  

882-6900 
a* , *  - - n I I I . I w - I I  * * *  

i FOR CHANGE IN SERVICE ... 
*..a *.** 
. * a *  

882-6900 
**.* W - 3 - I . I I I I m - 4  

* m e .  
* * a .  FAX 

882-1 585 
--'I-II---II-< 

*.** **.. 
* . * a  * * * *  

FOR PROVIDING 
* *  

e m *  
NEWS TIPS 

* * * a  .... 882-0294 
::::--I-,,-,,, 

4 - 4 4  

FOR PLACING A *.ern *me. .... 
CLASSIFIED AD em*. 

882-6900 
Real Estate, Friday, noon : :: : 

deadline. All other ads .... . . m e  
* . * a  

noon, Tuesday. .... * * * a  
* * e m  

I L I I I - n - - - - - -  * * *  
. a *  . 

FOR RFTAIL ADVERTISERS : : : 
PLACING AN AD ... *.* ... 
882-3500 .So ... . . 

..* 
* * *  

Reasonable rates 
NO RESULT-NO CHARGE 

C.M. EVANS, Owner 

SCHNEIDER'S Home Rep&- 
Chpper, aluminum, char- 
coal, screening. Windows 
Wdred. 8864121. Erner- 
aencies 5143860. 

835-61 24 835-2635 
L.8. WALKER 0. Plumbing. 

TV, VCR, Microwave. Free 
pcdc up 8 dellwry. Free Eg 
timates with every job. Sew 
ior Discounts. Reasonable, 
experienced. Mike, 756- 
R717. 

Drain cleaning. All repairs. 
Free Estimates! Reason- 
able! Insured 7788212, 705 
7568 pager. 

DAN ROEMER 
PLUMBING 

TUNE-UP Special in your 
home. Geaned, oil, adjust 
tension, $9.95. All makes, 
all aoes. s 7 4 3 7 .  

K-MAINTENANCE CO. 
Wall washing, floor clean- 

ing and waxing. Free es- 
timates. 

882-0688 
LET -- 
OUR 

GUIDE 
TO 

WIN TRIM 
NSTALLATI ON: 
WINDOWS & SIDING 

Repairs, remodeling, 
code work, fixtures, 

water heaters installed. 
Licensed and insured. 

772-2614 

CERAMH: kachen counters, 
bathrooms, walls, floors. 
Water damage, regrouting. 
Any type. 8811085 

LINOLEUM, carpet, vinyl and 
ceramic tile repair and am- 
sultation. Porch carpet ic- 
stalled. 20 vears installation 

775-7208 
Vinyl Poly-Tex Window 

$509ff . 
every w~ndow RESHINGLE, w r ,  all types. 

Licensed, ~nsured. FREE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
(BIRTHS, ENGAGEMENTS, 

WEDDINGS) 
882-0294 

III-IIII-, 

FOR 
CREATIVE SERVICES Estimates. Northeastem lm- experience. Call Rlchard, 

pnwements, Inc. 372-2414. 822-5.444. GOOD 
A U  ROOAffi. ReMrs, Flat CERAMIC ~ i l e  & M & I ~  tlual- SERVICE 

FREE G U ~ R S  W/ 

Every Siding Purchase 

rwfs, Siding, Gutters. Re& 
denUaU Commercial. Free 
Estimates. Ucensed. 757- 
7232. 

FLAT Roof Problems? Experi- 
enced in iUt mofs, shingles, 
and repairs. Residential and 
Commercial. 7957575. 

HEP ROOFING CO. 
Flat root speclalists 

Comrnerdel Residential 
Lice& 81 Insured 

References 
FREE ESTIMATES 

773-7978 

ity work, guaranteed. 10 
years experience. Reason- 
able. 7752887. 

SAN MARINO 
TILE & MARBLE CO. 

Trained in Italy! Quality 
workmanship in ceramic 
tile and marble. All work 
guaranteed for 18 
months. 29&2014. Ask 
for Ezio. 

BE 
YOUR 
GUIDE 

TO 
GETTING 

GOOD 
SERVICE. 

I FOR SUBMITTING 

I NEWS ITEMS 

ing Gnwse Pointe sin0 
1943. Licensed, bonded, ir 
s u r d  Wall washing caqx 
cleaning. 884400 

P & M Window 8. Wall Clea~ 
ing. (Formerly Grcsse Poinl 
Fireman Ad) Excellent car 
for your home. Free Esl 
mates- References. 821 
2984. 

A-OK 

USE 
THE 

CLASSIFIED 
WANT 
ADS 

MTM Ceramic Tile & MarMe. 
~Lioensadl Insured, % Qood 
rates. 4691875, 5306185. 

m I C  ti& residenbal @bs 
and repairs. 15 years experi- 
ence. -7, Andy. 

ROOFING Repairs, reshin- 
gllng, chimney screens, 
basement leaks, plaster r e  
pairs. Handyman wwk. In 
s u r d .  %aver's. 882-OODO. IT'S NO SllCRlFlCE DELIS1 ROOFING 
DELUXE PACKAGE 
$650 per 1,000 sq. ft. 
Licensed & Insured 

758-1 153 ROOFING 

WINDOW CLEANERS 
Service on 

Storms and Screens 
House Cleaning 
Free Estimates 
775-1 690 

K-WINDOW 
CLEAN t NG 

Classified buying and selling hasn't been easier! Now 
you can place your classified ads and put the charges on 
your credit card. It's quick and easy. 

Fady~usbness since l q  
Shingle roofs 
Flat roofs 

* Rubber roofs new 
and repair I 

Call us today with your 
/P"z, wed. Free estimates. 

882-0688 
EXPERT CLEANING 

-c 

~ o r k ~ ~ u a r a n t ~ .  Free es- 
timates. Licensed and 
insured. Member of the 
Better Business Bureau. 

884-541 6 
expiration date. you'll be 
impressed with the 
results! 

OF 
WINDOWS GUTTERS 
I WILL BEAT YOUR 

LOWEST PRICE 
FRANK HAYDEN 755- 

0281 
GEORGE OLMlN 

WINDOW CLEANING 
SERVICE 

35 YEARS IN THE 
POIMES 

.Roofing .New Repairs 
*Shingles *Slate *Tile 
Fiat Roofs *Tear-Offs 

'Sheet Metal ~Gulter-New 
Repair, Cleankg 
Copper *Decks 
*Bays *Flashing 

*Masonry Repair Chimney 
-Porches *Tuck-Pointing 

*Caulking 

884-951 2 

for over SO years 
TEAR OFFS RECOVERS 

1 

WINDOW AND GU'tTER 
CLEANING 

HEAVYWEIGHT SHINQLES 
SINGLE PLY ROOFINCI 

SIDING * GUTTERS TRIM 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS I F@gQ 

INCORPORATED ' Wflh the help 
of our clossifii 
deportment and 
your Vsa or 

than ever. 
Just call with your 
card number and 
we'll be glad to help 
y w  write an od 

COMPLETE 
ROOFING 
SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

TEAR-OFF 
RESHINGLE 
CERTIFIED 

APPLICATIONS OF: 
MODIFIED SINGLE 

f J & J ROOFING % 
(3 13) 445-6455 or 296-4466 
ROOF LEAKING? NEED A NEW ROOF? 

INTERESTED IN QUALIN? 

SEE HOW AFFORDMLE QUALITY CAN BE! The Grosse Pointe Hews & 
Connection Newsnaners FLAT ROOFING 

SYSTEMS 
VENTS Specializing in TEAR-OFF 

GUTERS 
REPAIRS 

Tne Grw Pointe News 
The chiw 

882-6900 f 
MlCROGRAPHfC i3 ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 

SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATlON 
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The Indians beat the regular-season champion Tigers in two Greg Peppler, Jeff ~ i d e ;  coach Rich Mayk and Andrew Vla- 
straight games to win the Major League playoff title in the sat. In front, from left, are Richie Mqk.  Eric Dunlap, Andrew 
Farms-City Little League. In the back row, from left, me Hendrie, Jack Donnelly and Steve Huffman. Rot pictured are 
Revin Messacar. manager Mike Hendrie, Jimmy Louisell. H.J. Richardson, C.T. Thurber and coach Greg Messacar. 

Red Barons make 
changes in program 

Several changes have taken 
place in the Grosse Pointe Red 
Barons Little League football 
organization since the end of 
last season. 

Rick Moore has stepped down 
from the dual positions of presi- 
dent of the board of directors 
and head coach of the varsity 
team after 30 years of volun- 
teer coaching and administra- 
tive responsibilities. 

"Rick has been a very posi- 
tive influence not only on the 
RJXI Barons' organization and 
the entire Eastern Suburban 
Football League, but more im- 
portantly, on the countless kids 
he has helped throughout the 
many years he has been in- 
volved," said Doug Cheek, the 
newlyelected president of the 
board of directors and a Grosse 
Pointe Park resident. 

Moore will remain active in 
the organization. 

Board member Stan Lorence 

vice-president Rick Pesta, secre- 
tary Shannon (Sam) Cheek, 
Paul Ingrassia, Bob Kazma, 
Ron Kefgen, Dan Koerber, 
John Linne, Bev Luttenberger, 
Brian Marone, Elvira Northey, 
Mike O'Sullivan, Paul Trupp 
and Clay Woods. 

"The Red Barons are a great 
organization that's built on a 
solid foundation. We share the 
philosophy of the Eastern Sub- 
urban Football League, which 
is to provide a healthy, quality 
athletic experience for the aver- 
age child," Doug Cheek said. 

"We owe a lot to Rick and 
Betsy Moore for their years of 
support, along with d l  the par- 
ents who have donated their 
time and efforts to making our 
program successful. I'm fully 
committed to continuing that 

will move from head coach of 
the freshman squad, where he 
has served for three years, to 
head coach of the varsity. 

Doug Luttenberger, treasurer 
of the board of directors, re- 
mains as head coach of the jun- 
ior varsity for the 10th season. 

Mike Crow, the defensive c e  

From page 2C 
performances from Peter Mar- 
antette, Paul Marantette, Le- 
tayf, Edwin, Martin, Jensen, 
Backman, Robbie Budai and 
Doug Budai. 

Paul Buscerni, Chris Gray, 
Jimmy Roney and Jarrod 
Cham~ine had the Braves' hits. - - - - - - - - - - 

ordinator for the freshmen while john Drake scored one of: 
team for three years, becomes their -. Indians tame Tigers in play off s head B O ~ ~  member that Tina squad. Leidlein, ins, Jessica Tom Graf15us, Jahnke, Joey Brad Hink- Lep- 

who had assisted Betsy Moore, czyk, Chris Casazza, Joseph 
It  must have been a good sistent hitting of Jack Don- Huffman waked twice and walked to lead the Indians' of- replaces her as head cheerlead- Champine and Andrew Sea- 

omen when the Indians won nelly. The team was strong up scored a run and H.J. Richard- f e w .  ing coach. vone played well defensively for 
the float competition on open- the middle defensivelv with son had a soueeze bunt that The Indians put the game Other board members are the Braves. 
ing day of the Farms-City  it- catcher Jimmy huisell; second drove in ~ o u i k l l .  out of reach with four runs in 
tle League season. baseman Kevin Messacar, Three outstanding catches by the sixth inning. Mayk singled 

shortstop Richie Mayk and cen- Dunlap in center field helped and C.T. Thurber walked. Don- 
The squad later went on to a ter fielder Eric W a p .  Strong- preserve the lead. nelly followed with an RBI sin- 

164 record and the Major armed Jeff Tiede was steady in Matt Bany and Matt Lapish gle and Hendrie's sacrifice fly 
League playoff championship right field. each had two hits for the Ti- drove in the second run. Pep- 
with a 4-2 and 8-5 sweep of the gem. pier delivered an RBI single PROPOSED NEW GOLF COURSE 
regular-season champion Ti- In the first game of the Hendrie held the Tigers to and scored on an error by the 
gem. World Series, Mayk and An- four hits in the Indians' Game Tigers. 

The Indians' offense relied on drew Vlasak combined on a six- 2 victory. Steve Luch, Barry and Lap- 
AND SUBDWISION 

the power of Andrew Hendrie hitter for the Indians. Messacar singled m d  walked ish each had an extra-base hit GAYLORD I GRAYLING AREA 
and Greg Peppler and the con- Peppler had two hits, Steve and ~ouisell  singled twice and for the Tigers, who finished DEVELOPER NEEDS PARTNERS 

4 - with an 18-2 record. P.O. BOX 3352, TRAVERSE CITY, M\ 49685 

Barracudas stay unbeaten 
The Grosse Pointe Farms 

Barracuda swim team opened 
the season with victories in its 

-first three dual meets and a 
.first-place finish in the Lake- 
:front Swimming Association re- 
.lay meet. 

In the relay meet, the Barra- 
rcudas had 70 points to 65 for 
the Grosse Pointe Park Mu- 
tants and 50 for the Grosse 
'Pointe Woods Warriors. 

The Barracudas won four of 
h e  15 events and were second 
in five others. Winners were 
the &and-under mixed freestyle 
relay team of Katie Arnaro, 
Caroline DiVirgil, Chris Roosen 
and Marc Mathews; the boys 
10-and-under freestyle relay 
team of James Vandeputte, 
Mike Mathews, Adam Steiner 
and Marc Kaplan; the boys 17- 
and-under freestyle relay team 
of Brenn Schoenherr, Morgan 
:Mathews, George Stults ar~d 
lGeoff Stults; and the mixed all 
'ages crescendo relay team of 
1 Julie Mazer-Schmidt, Amanda 
.Dumler, Lindsay Adams, Sue 
W e a n ,  Mike Vandeputte,  
iKenny MazerSchmidt, Martin 
!Mathews and John Markwick. 

Barracudas 265 
Woods Warriors 209 

, Double winners for the Bar- 
:racudas were Marc Kaplan, 
:boys 10-and-under freestyle and 
,backstroke; J u l i e  Mazer. 
'Schmidt, girls 10-and-under 
Backstroke and butterfly; Katie 
Critchell, girls 12-and-under 
9ackstroke and butterfly; 
+Kenny MazerSchmidt, boys 12- 
&nd-under breaststroke and 
butterfly; and Topher Ollison, 
boys 17-and-under breaststroke 
:and butterfly. 

Other individual winners 
$ere MEW Mathews, boys 8- 
and-under freestyle; Chris 
h n ,  boys 8-and-under back- 
ktroke; John Markwick, boys 
30-and-under breaststroke; 
y i k e  Mathews, boys 10-and- 
under butterfly; Katherine Kli- 
enert, girls 12-and-under frees- 
tyle; Jill DeHayes, girls 12-and- 
hnder breaststroke; Lindsay 
A d a m ,  girls 14-and-under 
backstroke; Martin Mathews, 
b y e  14-and-under backstroke; 
Fathie Schrage, girls 17-and- 
under backstroke; and Mike 
Vandeputte, boys 17-and-under 
backstroke. 
:- Winning relays were the 

boys 12-and-under medley team 
of Justin Bosley, Kenny Mazer- 
Schmidt, Bill Lloyd and Mike 
Lavalle; the girls 12-and-under 
medley team of Critchell, De- 
Hayes, Lauren Handley, and 
Klienert; the  8-and-under 
mixed freestyle team of Katie 
Amaro, Caroline DiVirgil, 
Roosen and Marc Mathews; the 
mixed 10-and-under freestyle 
team of Mike Mathews, Ka- 
plan, Maya Palmgren and Julie 
MazerSchmidt; the boys 57 
years freestyle team of Martin 
Mathews, Marty Eaton, Dave 
Grant and Rob Lloyd; and the 
girls 57 years freestyle team of 
Abby Heck, Adams, Amy 
Booher and Kelly Prysak. 

Barracudas 2&4 
Grosse Pointe Park Mutants 

191 
The Barracudas' 10 double 

winners were Marc Mathews, 
boys 8-and-under freestyle and 
backstroke; Katie Arnaro, girls 
8-and-under freestyle and back- 
stroke; Maya Palmgren, girls 
10-ahd-under freestyle and 
breaststroke; Julie Mazer- 
Schmidt, girls 10-and-under 
backstroke and butterfly; Marc 
Kaplan, boys 10-and-under 
backstroke and breaststroke; 
Amanda Dumler, girls 12-and- 
under backstroke and butterfly; 
Kenny MazerSchmidt, boys 12- 
and-under breaststroke and 
butterfly; Lindsay Adams, girls 
12-and-under freestyle and 
backstroke; Martin Mathews, 
boys 14-and-under freestyle and 
backstroke; and Brenn Schoen- 
herr, boys 17-and-under frees- 
tyle and backstroke. 

Other individual winners for 
the B a ~ ~ a c u d a s  were Erik 
Knudson, boys 10-and-under 
freestyle; Mike Lavalle, boys 
12-and-under freestyle; Sue 
Blean, girls 17-and-under frees- 
tyle; Bill Lloyd, boys 12-and- 
under backstroke; Jill De- 
Hayes, girls 12-and-under 
breaststroke; Dave Grant, boys 
14-and-under breaststroke; To- 
pher Ollison, boys 17-and-under 
breaststroke; Kathie Schrage, 
girls 17-and-under breaststroke; 
Allison Eaton, girls 14-and-un- 
der butterfly; and Rob Lloyd, 
boys 17-and-under butterfly. 

Winning relays were the 
boys 12-and-under medley team 
of Justin Bosley, Kenny Mazer- 

Schmidt, Bill Lloyd and Lav- 
alle; the girls 12-and-under 
medley team of Jill DeHayes, 
Jaime DeHayes, Dumler and 
Katherine Klienert; the mixed 
8.and-under freestyle team of 
Chris Roosen, Caroline Di- 
Virgil, Marc Mathews and 
Arnaro; the mixed 10-and-under 
freestyle team of Kaplan, 
Knudson, Palmgren and Julie 
MazerSchmidt; and the boys 
57 years freestyle team of Mar- 
t in Mathews, Grant, Paul Dyk- 
stra and Rob Lloyd. 

Barracudas 275 
Grosse Pointe City Norbs 

181 

The Barracudas' six double 
winners were Chris Roosen, 
boys Sand-under freestyle and 
backstroke; Amanda Durnler, 
girls 12-and-under backstroke 
and butterfly; Kenny Mazer- 
Schmidt, boys 12-and-under 
breaststroke and butterfly; 
Lindsay Adams, girls 14-and- 
under freestyle and backstroke; 
Martin Mathews, boys 14-and- 
under freestyle and backstroke; 
and Brenn Schoenherr, boys 17- 
and-under freestyle and back- 
stroke. 

Other individual winners 
were Caroline DiVirgil, girls 8- 
and-under freestyle; Katie 
Amaro, girls &and-under back- 
stroke; Jacqueline Pike, girls 
10-and-under breaststroke; Ju- 
lie Mazer-Schmidt, girls 10-and- 
under butterfly; James Vande- 
put te ,  boys 10-and-under 
breaststroke; Mike Mathews, 
boys 10-and-under butterfly; 
John Markwick, boys 10-and- 
under backstroke; Katherine 
Klienert, girls 12-and-under 
freestyle; Jaime DeHayes, girls 
12-and-under breaststroke; 
Mike Lavalle, boys 12-and-un- 
der freestyle; Bill Lloyd, boys 
12-and-under backstroke; Mich- 
elle Dumler, girls 14-and-under 
butterfly; and Marty Eaton, 
boys 14-and-under breaststroke. 

Winning relays were the 
boys 12-and-under medley team 
of Bill Lloyd, Justin Bosley, 
Kenny MazerSchmidt and Lav- 
alle; the boys 57 years freestyle 
team of Dave Grant, Scott 
VandeVusse, Marty Eaton and 
Mike Vandeputte; and the girls 
57 years freestyle team of Ad- 
ems, Allison Eaton, Amy 
Booher and Kelly Prysak. 

MICROGRAPHIC & ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATION - 

We Cover The Town! 
Week after week, people in-the-know turn 

to our  pages for the latest coverage of 
community news and events. 

0 

We're a great resource for finding sales and 
services, things to do and things to see. 

8 

Join the 50,000 plus readership of the 

Grosse Pointe News 
- -- 

96 Kercheval Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 
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p birds 
squeeze bunt by Anthony Tocco 
that scored Pope and Steve 
R i d  

Singles by Michael Bertelsen, 
Jeff Hiller and Curis produced 
a run for the Jays in the bot- 
tom of the second. They tied 
the game in the fourth on a 
double by Griesbaum and an 
RBI single by Diedrich and 
won it in the sixth when Curis 
singled, advanced on Gries- 
b a u d s  hit and scored on a sin- 
gle by Mellos. 

fastpitch 
: surprise 
Jill Murphy, Jodie Nyenhuis, 
Jeanette Pierce, Betsy Schmidt, 
Colleen Trybus ,  Jess ica  
VandeVusse, Erin Weston and 
Dinah Zebot. 

~ a c o A b  county' Fastpitch 

Purdue takes Park Minor League crown All players were rotated 
among infield and outfield posi- 

This was the first 'season for tions. 

h r d u e  won a pair of close he faced to set a club record. Losing pitcher Paul Stevens 
battles with Illinois and cap- Starter Jeff Schroeder also allowed only two earned runs 
tured the Grosse Pointe Park well. in a complete game. Wes Gie- 
Little League Minor League Marty Van Amerongen, tek scored twice and played 
World Series. Jimmy Adarno, Francis Bar- well in the field for Illinois, 

Andrew Byron triggered a c e n a - k e r  and Robbie Porter while Nate Minnick was 2-for-2 
five-run rally in the sixth in- played excellent defense for and had two RBI and Dave 
ning that lifted Purdue to a 98  Purdue. Minnick had a fme game a t  
victory over Illinois in the final game ended with the tying run shortstop. 
game. on third base. Randy Aguirre hit a sixth- 

Winning pitcher Zack Beer Purdue edged Illinois 12-10 inning double as Illinois made 
struck out 11 of the 14 batters in the first game of the World a bid to come back, but the 

Local sailors keeping busy 
The Grosse Pointe Farms 

Boat Club completed the first 
half of its 14th annual Thurs- 
day summer series with a race 
on June 24. 

The first race of the second 
half is Thursday, Aug. 5. Sail- 
ors wishing to join the race se- 
ries should contact Shahe 
Momjian at  886-0269. 

Foilowing are the first-half 
standings in each division: 

JAM C 

1, Elixir, Shahe Momjian 
2, Tokanoa, Greg Tisdale 
3, Hummer, John Sudomier 

JAM B 

I ,  PEF, Corinne and Paul Franks 
2, Windjoy, Jim Brown 
3, The Hobbit, Peter Haley 

ROLLER FURLING 

1, Sonset, Sonny Gorenflo 
2, Impulse, Gary Vasher 
3, Excalibur, David Lawson 

PHRF C 

1, Das Boot, Hamld Kolter 
2, Stormalong, Mike Hoey 
3, Sea Wise. Chuck Weiss 

PHRF B 

1, Wind Walker, Bill Srigley 
2. Calamity, Roger Worthen; and 

Growl Tiger. Richard and Judy Thoma 
( t ie  I 

PHRF A 

1. Paramour, Paul Andrepont 
2, Tenacity, Peter Polasek 
3, Brandi. Steve Nadeau 

City-Farms regatta 
Warm, southerly winds 

greeted the 43 sailors who par- 
ticipated in the G r w  Pointe 
City-Grosse Pointe Farms Cen- 
tennial Regatta. 

First and second-place finish- 
ers received centennial flags 
and t hird-place finishers were 
awarded centennial cups. A 
centennial cup was also given 
to Tom Gilleran because his 
Colleen D'Haas was the last 
boat to cross the finish line. 

Tom Latta received a special 
"most distinguished boat" 
award for his Winona, a 
wooden Hinckley Sou'wester 
built in 1948 and restored in 
1991. 

The regatta was sponsored 
by the Centennial Committee, 
Grosse Pointe Boat Club, 
Grosse Pointe Farms Boat Club 
and North Sails. 

The race committee was co- 
chaired by Gary Dysert, Greg 
TisdaIe and Shahe Momjian. 
Committee members were 
Mike Edmunds, Ann and 
George Gerow, Donna Gorenflo, 
Jill and Jim Kidd, Shirley 
Momjian, Brad Peabody, Mar- 
ion Profitt, Jean and Ed 
Smith, Jean Srigley, Sally Sub- 

erati and Judy and Richard 
Thoma. 

Following are the furst three 
finishers in each class: 

JAM C 

1, Tokanoa, Greg Tisdale 
2, Watermelon, Art Rho& 
3, Elixir, Shahe Momjian 

JAM B 
. - 

1, Sleigh Ride, Phil Allor 
2, PEF, G r i m e  and P a d  Franks 
3, Saucy, Dale Scrace 

ROLLER FURLING 

1, Sonset, Sonny Gorenflo 
2, Excalibur, David Lawson 
3, Gotcha Again, Glad and Dennis 

Gosdlka 

PHRF C 

1, Christmas, Steve Freitas 
2, Sea Wise, Chuck Weiss 
3, Calisto, Tom Kressbach 

1, Crime Scene, Brian Keith and 
Gary Shoemaker 

2, Fast Forward, Mark Miller 
3, Prime Time, David Groves 

PHRF A 

1, Wind Walker, Bill Srigley 
2. The Great Whisper, Warren Jones 
3, Riddler, Don Riddell 

Grosse Pointe Sail Club 
The Grosse Pointe Sail Club 

completed the first half of its 
Sundown Series on July 6. Fol- 
lowing are the results of that 
race: 

CAL 25 

1, Pirogue, John Shumaker 
2, Intensity, Jim Murphy 

CRESCENT 

1, Banshee, Jim Krieger 
2, Das Boot, Harold Kolter 
3, Outlaw, Mitchell Hause 

1, No name, Burton Brothers 
2, Run Away. Chris Clark 
3, Quetico, Zemmin/Wcolsey/Durand 

JAM A 

1, Jabberwock, Wayne H. Koch 
2, Freeway, Doug Carlson 
3. Nomad, William Tilley 

JAM B 

1, Wright Off, Stan Wright 
2, Time Out, Frank Stellingwerf 
3. Mon-Amie, Lany Lacey 

1. Sizzle, Jim Schudel 
2, Rob, Doug Turner 
3, Clissernent!, Keith Gmlak 

PHRF A 

1, Sprint USA, John Stevena 
2. Moonraker, Nils L. Muench 
3, Hot Ticket, Robert Kirkman 

PHRF B 

1 .  Great Whisper, Todd Jones 
2, Epic, Ray Adams 
3, Phoenix, Ed Bayer 

1, Solutions, Mark Cmg 
2, Rapture. Lsrry Haggart 
3, Miracle Worker, Michael Mortens 

Series as a five-run second in- 
ning put the winners ahead to 
stay. 

Eric Johnson and Andrew 
Eker each pitched three innings 
Toi-mue. Andrew Spinney 
and Jonathan Montague played 
well defensively and Zack Beer 
and Rick Landuyt combined for 
a double play. 

Aguirre led Illinois with 
three hits, including two dou- 
bles, and had four RBI. Nate 
Minnick hit a twurun triple 
and scored two runs. Ryan 
Crowley also scored twice and 
played a good game a t  shorts- 
top, while Josh Costa hit a dou- 
ble and made a h e  catch in 
the ouffield. 

Other members of the team 

the Neighborhood Clubspon- 
sored 12and-under team which 
was coached by Greg Trybus 
and his assistants, John Han- 
cock, Ken Nyenhuis and Frank 
Zebot. The team also received 
help from Greg Mack, John 
Pierce and Tim A t k i i n ,  while 
Pat Stuckey and Neighborhood 
Club director John Bruce 
helped coach the pitchers. 

The four-team league also in- 
cluded teams from Eastpointe, 
L'Anse Creuse and L'Anse 
C r e w  North. 

Regular-season champion 
Eastpointe won all six games 
with Grose Pointe, but one of 
the victories was 4-3 in 11 in- 
nings and the another was 2-1. 

There are several variations 
in the 12-and-under rules. The 
batting order includes all play- 
ers, even those not in the field 
Four outfielders are wed. The 
pitching rubber is 35 feet froln 
the plate. A 3-2 count is used; 
but batters are permitted one 
foul bunt aRer the fist strike. 
Stealing is not allowed but run: 
ners may advance if the ball 
gets past the catcher. Th! 
catcher doesn't have to tag the 
batter on a dropped second 
strike. 

The 14-and-under rules prq 
vide for three outfielders and 5 
40-foot distance from the 
mound to the plate, which ii 
the r e d a t i o n  high school did 

PHRF D were John Greiner, Pete Gri- Team members were Kristin tance. - Stealing permitted 
ener and Chad Blackburn. The Abel, Stacey Atkinson, Colleen when the ball leaves the pitch: 

1, Boomerang, E. Gary Jacoby manager was Rick Landuyt Dely, Shelleyann Hancock, Mel- er's hand, there is the 4 3  countr 
2, Little Feat, Lindsay Horvat and Joe Beer and Chuck John- issa Him, Claire Kotwick, and the batter can run on 4 
3, Tangent, Glenn R. Cousino son were the coaches. Nicki Larrabee, Julie Mack,' ' 'dropped-third strike. , . .  

PHRF E 

1, Windward, James L. Cooley 
2, Athena, Rick Semack 
3, Steppenwolf LI, Cliff Papin 

TARTAN 10 

1, Macho Duck, David Klaesen 
2, Tar Baby, Don Lang 
3, Wild Thang, Thomas A. Podgarski 

JlJf'TE 29 RACE 

CAL 25 

1, Pirogue, John Shumaker 
2, Intensity, Jim Murphy 

CRESCENT 

1, Das Root, Harold Kolter 
2, Baaohee, Jim Krieger 
3, Outlaw, Mitchell H a w  

1, No name, Burton Brothers 
2, Quetico, ZemrninlWooIsey/Durand 
3, No name, Tom D a w n  Jr. 

JAM A 

1, Yankee, Paul J. Krietsch 
2, Nomad, William Tilley 
3, Kaizen, Edward L. Belda 

JAM B 

1, Wright Otf, Stan Wright 
2, Time Out, Frank Stellingwerf 
3, Mon-Amie, Larry L e y  

1, Sizzle, Jim Schudel 
2, G l i i m e n t ,  Keith Gnelak 
3, No name, Andrew C. Richner 

PHRF A 

1, Burden IV, H. Burton Jones 
2, Sprint USA, John Stevens 
3, Hot Ticket, Robert Kirkman 

1, Phoenix, Ed Bayer 
2, Legacy, Shenstone/Shefferlyl 

Hedges 
3, Great Whisper, Todd Jones 

PHRF C 

I, Quicksilver, Fred W. Cerow 
2, Telesis, Brian McClaskey 
3, Air Force, Peter Fortune 

PHRF D 

1, Little Feat, Lindsay Horvat 
2, Dark Star, Len@ Srnothennan 
3, Boomerang, E. Gary Jacoby 

PHRF E 

1. Windward, James L. Cooley 
2, Solar Max, Christopher G. Behler 
3, Tranquilizer, David C. Wetzel 

TARTAN 10 

1, Windemon, John J. Biana, 
2, Tar Baby, Don Lang 
3, Macho h k ,  David Klaasen 

They Paint 
a Pretty Picture 

W e  Show You How 
Things Really Work 

Receive a full year-52 weeks- 
of Insight for just $29.95 
Washington and the World: 
We Show You How Things Really Work 

Call toll-free now with your credit card handy: 

Ask for Operator 0046 
9 

Or fill out this order form and mail to: 0046 

Insight, 3600 New York Ave., N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002 
'3 Check Enclosed 
Credit Card Information: 

Name Ll Mastercard 3 Visa il American Express 

Address Card Number Expiration Date 

City State Zip Signature Telephone Number 
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Real Estate - Classified 
8 Resource Ads 

Monday 6 p.m. -All BORDER and 
MEASURED (special type, bold. 
caps, etc.) must be in our office by 
Monday 6 p.m. 

Monday 4 p.m. -ALL CANCELS or 
CHANGES must be in our office by 
Monday 4 p.m. 

12 Noon Tuesday - Regular liner 
ads. No borders, measured, can- 
cels or changes on Tuesday. 

CASH RATES: 12 words $8.40, each 
additional word 60e. $1.00 fee for 

200 General 
201 Help Wanted - Babysitter 
202 Help Wanted - Clerical 
203 Help Wanted - 

DentaVMedbl 
204 Help Wanted - Domestic 
205 Help Wanted - Legal 
206 Help Wanted - Part-Time 
207 Help Wanted - Sales 
208 Employment Agency '1 

600 AMC 
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602 Fwd 
603 General Motors 
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605 Foreign 
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607 Junkers 
608 ParlslTireslAlarms 
609 RentaJdLeasing 
610 Sports Cars 
611 Trucks 
612 Vans 
61 3 Wanted To Buy 
614 Auto Insurance 

RECREATIONAL 

GarageMini Storage 
Wanted 
IndustrialNarehouse 
Rental 
Living Quarters to Share 
Motw Homes For Rent 
OfficesICommercial For 
Rent 
Offices/Ccmmercial 
wanted 
Property Management 
Rent w ' h  Option to Buy 
Rooms for Rent 
Vacation Rental- 
Florida 
Vacat'm Rent& 
Out of State 
Vacatii Rental- 
Northern Michigan 
Vacation Rental- 
Resort 
RentalsReasing 
Out-State Michigan 

900 Air Conditioning 
901 Alarm Installation/Repair 
902 Aluminum Siding 
903 Appliance Repairs 
904 Asphalt Paving Repair 
905 Auto~Truck Repair 
906 Asbestos Service 
907 Basement Waterproofing 
908 Bath Tub Refmishing 
909 Bicyde Repans 

Main tenance 
910 Boat Repalrs/Mamtenance 
911 BricklBlock Work 
912 &riMinglRemodehg 
913 hsiness Machine Repai 
914 Carpenlry 
915 Carpet Cleaning 
916 Carpet Installation 
917 Ceiling Repair 
918 Cement Work 
919 Chimney Cleaning 
920 Chimney Repair 
921 Clock Repair 
922 Computer Repair 
923 Construction Service 
924 Decorating Seivlce 
925 DedrdPatii 
926 Doors 
927 Draperies 
928 Dressmakimgrrailoring 
929 Drywall 
930 Electrical Sewices 
931 Energy Saving Servii 
932 Engraving/Printing 
933 Excavating 
934 Fences 
935 Fireplaces 
936 her SandinglRefinishing 
937 Fumace Repairflnstallation 
938 Furniture Refinishing/ 

Repair 
939 Glass - AutOm0tive 
940 Glass - Residential 
941 Glass Repairs - 

StainedlBeveIed 
942 Garages 
943 Snow RemwaV 

Landscaping 
944 Gutters 
945 Handyman 
946 Mauling 
947 Heating and Cooling 
948 Insulation 

Janitorial Service 
Lawn MowerJSow 
Blower R w i  
Lindeum 
Locksmith 
Mirror Serv'ie 
MovinglStorage 
Music Instrument Repair 
PaintinglDecoralhg 
Paper Hanging 

SlTUATlON WANTED 
925 P a t i W W s  
956 Pest Contra) 

953 Piano TuninglRepair 
917 Plastering 
957 Plumbing 8 Heating 
958 Pod Service 
903 Refrigeratw Service 
912 Remodeling 
960 Roofing Service 
961 ScissorISaw Sharpening 
962 Screen Repair 
963 Septlc Tank Repair 
964 Sewer Cleaning W c e  
965 Sewing Machine Repair 
966 Slipcwers 
967 Solar Cover 
950 Snow Blower Repair 
943 Snow Removal 
962 Storms and S a m s  
968 Stucco 
969 Swimming Pool Service 
970 T.VIRadioJCB Radio 
971 Telephone Repair 
972 Tennis Court 
973 Kle Work 
943 Tree Servics 
913 Typemiter Service 
938 Uphdstw 
974 VCR Repair 
975 Vacuum SaJes/Service 
976 Ventilation Service 
954 Wallpapering 
977 WaJI Washig 
003 WasherDfyer 
907 Waterproofing 
978 Water Softening 
979 Welding 
980 Win- 
981 Window Washing 
982 Woodburner Setvice 

billing. 
OPEN RATES: Measured ads, $15.72 

per inch. $Wine for botd. Border 
ads, $17.36 per inch. Additional 

Babysitters 
Clerical 
Convalascant Care 
Day Care 
General 
House Cleaning 
House Sitting 
Nurses Aides 
Office Cleaning 
Sales 

charges tor photos, art work, etc. 
CLASSIFYING 8 CENSORSHIP: We 

reserve the right to classify each ad 
under its appropriate heading. The 
publisher reserves the right to edit 
or reject wpy submined for 
publication. 

CORRECTIONS &ADJUSTMENTS: 
Responsibility for display and clas- 
sified advertising error k limited to 
either a cancellation of the charge 
ora re-run of the portion in efror. 
Notification must be given in time 
for correction in the following issue. 
We assume no responsibility for the 
same after the first insertion. 

650 Airplanes 
651 Boats and Motors 
652 Boat lnsurance 
653 Boat Parts and Service 
654 Boat StoragelDockage 
655 Campers 
656 Motorbikes 
657 Motorcydes 
658 Motor Homes 
659 Snowmobiles 
660 Trailers 

MERCHANDISE 

Antiques 
Appliances 
Auctions 
Bicycles 
GarageMardBasement 
Sales 
Estate Sales 
Firewood 
Flea Market 
Household Sales 
Miscellaneous Articles 
Mus

i

cal Instruments 
Office/8usiness Equipment 
Wanted to BUV 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

*See our Magazine 
Section 

'VourHome" 
For all 

Classified 
Real Estate Ads, 

Business 
Opportunities and 

Cemetery Lots 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
100 Personals 
101 Prayers 
102 Lost and Found 
103 AttorneysAegals 
109 Insurance 

700 Apts/Flats/Duplex- 
Grosse PointeMarper Woods 

701 Apts/Flats/Duplex- 
DetroiVBalance Wayne County 

702 Apts/Flats/Duplex- 
St. Clair ShoreslMacornb 

County 
703 Apts/Flats/Duplex- 

Wanted to Rent 
704 Halls For Rent 
705 Houses- 

Grosse PointeMarper Woods 
706 DetroitIEgilance Wayne County 
707 Houses-- 

St. Clair Shores1 
Macomb County 

708 Houses Wanted to Rent 
709 TownhousesKondos For Rent 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
Answering Services 
camp 
Catering 
Drive Your Car 
Enterbinment 
Errand Service 
Health & Nutrition 
Hobby Instruction 
Music Education 
Pafty PIannersHelpers 
Schools 
Secretarial Services 
Ttanspatlonflravel 
Tutoring/Education 

ANIMALS 

Bird For Sale 
Horses For Sale 
Household Pets For Sale 
Humane Societies 
Lost and Found 
Pet Breeding 
Pet Equipment 
Pet Grooming 710 TownhouseslCondos Wanted 

711 GaragesJMini Storage FmRent 

"ALL mTE~" 7 PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR 
AIRPORT runs, housesittiq, 

Gmsse Pointe references, 
retired Police Officer. 885 
1497, leave message. 

MASSAGE- A great gift1 Betsy 
Breckels, Member A.M.T.A. 
House calls available. 
Women only. 084-1670. 

ENGAGEMENT RING 
I 

TWO tickets Detroit to Can- 
cun. Depart Sunday, July 18 
return July 25. Both tickets 
for $250. Please call 827- 
5890 days or 881-3880 after 
6:W p.m. 

PRAYER TO ST. CLARE 
Pray nine Hail Mary's once 

a day for nine days. On 
the 9th day publish this 
Novena and 3 wishes will 
be granted. Even though 
you don't have faith, 
your prayers will be an- 
swered. B.M. 

L€lT€R FOR LETTER 
FAX 

Word Processing 
Resume Preparation 

General-Personal Typing 
Medical, Legal, Business 

Cassette Transcription 
Haruer-Vernier 

FAIRY Godmother avail& 
for entertaining at children's 
panies. Cal! Chantelle. 331- 
nos. 

TUTOR in compvten and pop 
u!ar sobare. In your home 
or Neighborhod Club. Con. 
tact Mitchell, w-1385. 

TUTORING 
ALL SUBJECTS 
GRADES 1 THRU 12 

PROFESSIONAL 
FACULTY 

WE CAN HELP 
GROSSE POINTE 

LEARNING CENTER 
131 Kercheval on the Hill 

RESTAURANT Manager. 
Nights. Management exper+ 
ence a must 2540898 days. 

DRIVERS 
Accepting applications for 

school bus drivers for the 
Mentally 8 Physically dis- 
abled. Training to begin 
Mid-July for the 9%94 
school year. Part-time 
split shift. Must like child- 
ren have good driving 
record, and CDU BP 
memo License unon 

? Exclusively driving G- 
I: Pointe resident (on an as 

needed basis)- can ac- 
t cept one additional 

client. References avail- 
$ able. Call for private in- 

terview 
278-4378 . 

. WHY NOT use this space for 
' a personal greeting: Happy 

Holiday: Birthday; Anniver- : sary or Greeting. Call 882- 
6900 to charge your ad1 

.' WE Will Calligraph for your : party or wedding invitations. 
:. nsw.  
. ' HAIR Stytist- Licensed for Sen- 

ior citizens, otherwise, shut 
ins, etc ... Reasonable rates. .: Your horne. Fennie, 776 

" 0687. 

.' CALLIGRAPHY craned with : love & tenderness. Wed- 
* dings invitations. Stephen : J. ~angs, 886-5851. 
' 

WINSTED'S w o r n  framing. 
Framing, matting and quality 

t work. Reasonable rates. 
Margaret, 331-2378. 

: DEF LEPPAW). two tickets, 
- Pine Knob, July 23rd. $25. 
2 each. DURAN DURAN, 2 

DONNIE DJ- all types of m u  
sic- lights, fog machine. Las- 
ers. 773-6422, 

CLASSICAL music for any oc- 
casion. Sob, duo, trio, quin- 
tet, guitar. winds, voice. 354 
6276. 

~ ~ S S S S  
SECRETARIAL 

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE = 
WEDDING BAND SET 

Engagement Ring is 14KT. 
Gold with 114 carat Dia- 
mond & Diamond chips 
equaling 114 carat. 

May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glori- 
fied, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now 
and forever. Oh, Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, pray for 
us. Worker of miracles, 
pray for us. St. Jude, 
helper of the hopeless, 
pray for us. 

Say this prayer 9 times a 
.day. By the 8th day your 
prayer will be answered. 
It has never been known 
to fail, never. Publication 
must b e  promised. 
Thanks St. Jude for 
prayer answered. Special 
thanks to our Mother of 

FAX 
NUMBER. 

(313) $821585 

NOVENATOST.JUDE 
May the Sacred Heart of 

Jesus be adored, glori- 
fied, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now 
and forever. Oh, Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, pray for 
us. Worker of miracles, 
pray for us. St. Jude, 
helper of the hopeless, 
pray for us. 

Say this prayer 9 times a 
day. By the 8th day your 
prayer will be answered. 
It has never been ktiown 
to fail, never. Publication 
must b e  promised. 
Thanks St. Jude for 
prayer answered. Special 
thanks to our Mother of 
pa-tual Helm R.P.M. 

SERVICE 
Typing reporls, resumes, 

dass reunions and dicta- 
tion, setup programs for 
small businesses' create 
contracts. 

ALSO: 
Computer training available 

on Wordperfect 5.0 & 
5.1. Reasonable. Pau- 
lene, 881-5107. 

D.J.'ING for all occasions. 
Wedding Specials. 

Best sound, variety & price. 
2681481. 

BOW 'n IVORY DUO: tight & 
classical piano1 violin/ vocal. 
Pat& 8231721, Phil- 831- 
5014. 

INKY THE a o w N  & DINKY 
TOO! Face painting, bal- 
loons, and magic. 521-7416. 

DISC Jockey- Oldies 30's - 
80's 882-4422 any?ime. 

3430836 I '  I 

3430836 hire), $5.81. per -Lour 

while tranhg, $6.46 after 
certificatron. Apply at: 
ssrvicar of Michisan. 

Wedding Band is 14KT. 
Gold with Diamond chips 
equaling 114 carat. NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB. Full 

time. Administrative && 
tan1 to work as reg

i

stration 
office manager and public 
relations coordinator for the 
Neighborhood Club. Experi- 
ence or education demon 
strating computer, writing 
and management skills r e  
quired. Good benefits, Rexi 
ble work schedule and at 
the applicants request a re 
duced work schedule during 
July and August. Send r e  
surne and salary require 
ments to: Ann Allen, 77150 
Waterloo, Gnrrsa Pointe, 
Mi. 48130. Deadline July 20, 
1993. 

LOCAL independent mid& 
school seeks Spanish 
teacher with additional 
knowledge of French. Send 
letter. and resume to: 
Grosse Pointe News, 6ox 
U-10, 96 Kercheval, Grusse 
Pointe Farms MI 48236. 

FRAMING permanent full time 
position. Experienced in 
framing and an a plus! Ap 
ply at: 20655 Mack Ave. 

PART- time gardener for 2 
Grosse Pointe locations. 
884- 1 294. 

-- 
4354 Normandy C;(urt; 
Royal Oak, 1 block E. of 
Coolidge, 1 block N of 

Never worn 
Size 7 112 

$800 Normandy. 

AUTO repair taking appf i i  
tiw for full time certified 

BUSINESS AND 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 881-6916 

(please leave message) 
ADULT Foster Care- Spacious 

elegant home offering pri- 
vate and semi private 
rooms. Meals, laundry. 
cleaning, transportation and 
supervised personal assis- 
tance. 131%9854650. 

..-. 
auto mechanic. Foreign car 
experience helpful. Call Ori- 
ental Auto. -5744. 

INDUSTRIAL Workers: light 
assembly and others, male 
or female, great Summer 
job or permanent. Call 
Temp Job Inc., 792-7800. 

NEEDED 70 people to Lose 
Weight NOW! NO WILL 
POWER NEEDED. 790- 
6744. 

BOOKKEEPEW Acwuntant. 
Full char~e person to per- 
form all bookkeeping r e  
sponsibiliike for local busi- 
ness. Candjdate must be 
experienced wilh all phases 
of general ledger accounting 
from data entry to pmpara- 
tion of financial statement. 
PC experience a must. Ra 
sponsibilii include: recon- 
ciliation of monthly cash, A/ 
P, AIR and inventory. Three 
to k e  days per week1 Rexi- 
bk. 778-2445. 

Secretarial 
Office Support 

Business . Technical 
Academic 

Lett en Reports 
Extra Wide S readsheets 

Multipart fhoicing 
Cassette Transcription 

Personalized 
Repetitive Letters 
Envelopes . Labels 

Dissertations Term Papers 
Equations Graphia 

Statistics - Tables Charts 
R&um&s. Vitae 

Cover Letters Applications 

Certi ed Pro ssional 
&mi 8"ter 

822-4800 
MEMBER: 

National R h 6  Bank 
Melro Detroit Office 
Support Services 
National Assoda tion of 
Secretarial Senices 

Perpetual Help. C.H. 
VISA & MASTERCARD 

"JUST FOR YOU" 
A Personal Errand Service 

Personal Shopping 
Transportation 

882-7773 

ACCEPTED 

THANK you Holy Spirit, for fa- 
vor received. PAL. TENNIS racket strinqina! QuaC 

; tickets. Pine Knob, August 
* 4th. $15. each. 8843390 
a ONE- way Wet, Detroit- Den 
: ver, Northwest Airlines, 

$167. Expires July 30. 884- 
: 3663. 
- WE have 6 adjoining burial 
: plots at besutiful Oakview 

Cemetery. May be pur- 
" chased $4.200 total or per 

ity wow rnateAa6 $10. 
Next day defiiry. 886-2687 

STMRCUMBERS wheelchair 
lifts, small elevators and 
other h a n d i i  lii equip 
rnent. Sales, S e ~ c e ,  Rent- 
als. CommerciaY Residen- 
tial. 2ND STEP, INC. 776 
3520. 

MALE Grosse Pointe School 

WEIGHT LOSS 
SPECIAL!! 

Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 
days. 30 day money 
back guarantee. Call 
588-7740 

ON your birthday 
do what YOU do the be(t ... 

DIET Maaic!!! Lose UD to 30 
, plot. Negotiabk. 884-9311', 

3 MARKETEERS 
Airport Shuttle 

: Personal Shopping : Errands & Appointments 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 

Call us today 
and relax tomorrow! 

885.5486 

teacher, available fo' ho; 
sesitllng or will exchange 
yard work & snow removal 
for accornodat'ons Grosse 
Pointe references. 313285 
8908. Leave message. 
- - 

GERMAN GIRL (16) looking 
for American family for this 
school year. On exchange 
basis. 822-4651. 

pounds-in 30 days 'for $30. 
746-3319. 

COOKING CLASS! ItNf'id~al 
or group in your horne. B e  
ginner through intermediite. 
Ideal gift. 731-4816. 

PROFESSIONAL massage in- 
cludes head and face, in 
your or my home. For ap 
pointment call 882-7835. 

I' 
24-kr door-to-door iewlct 

.8 * # 

PIANO lessons. Harper Woods 
area. $7.501 lesson. 371- 
461 7. 

VIOLIN Teacher needed for 
teenager. 884-91 13. telephone 881-0370 I Are The Best Deal In Town 

PLACE A CLASSIFIED A D  
For One l o w  Price And Your Ad 

Will Appear In 

The Grosse Pointe News 

PET & PAL SERVICE 

Call 527-2440 

& I The Connection Newspapers. I i:i ROSH SXLLARS I Reach Over 150,000 Readers In 
The Eastern Suburbs! 

! Attention: Collcge Students/Graduates and Professionals 
-Success begins wilh an effective. 

cover letter and rCsum4. 
College Graduate's & Student's Discount 

Laser Print Lifetime Updating Free Private Consultation 

777-4343 1 I CALL (31 3) 882-6900 I 
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"You Deserve the Best" 
Join us for our Grand Opening, dur- 

ing the month of July. ..Tuesday night 
is Elite's FREE seminar, about 30 
minutes (between 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.) 
Special for our Grand Opening ... 
receive 30% OF F... For your reserva- 
tion call 882-56 15.. .at 20330 Harper. 

~ p n f l s  PASTRY SHOPPE 

Tortes, tarts, birthday cakes, wed- 
ding cakes and much more ... lbes. - 
Fri.  9-5, Saf. 9-4 ... at  18441 Mack, 
882-345 7. 

Final summer MARKDOWNS!! A 
SALE you won't want to miss ... Up to 
50% OFF ALL Spring and summer 
merchandise. Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday 10:OO-6:00, Thursday & 
Friday 10:OO-8:00, Saturday 10:v"O- 
6:00 and Sunday NOON-5:00 ... at 
17027 Kercheval in-the-Village, 881- 
7227. 

Elegance 
for sizes f# 14-26 

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE 
continues with 2Wo - 50% OFF 

Spring & Summer merchandise. 
Huny down for the best selec- 
tio ns... Lisa's - elegance for sizes 14- 
26. ..at 19583 Mack Avenue (between 7 
& 8 Mile) Grosse Pointe Woods, 882- 
3130. 

LAURIE ORLANDO, P.C. 
Experienced Local attorney will 

make house calls for elderly & home- 
bound. Wills, Trials, Real Estate, 
Consumer Protection & Business 
Law. Call 884-2086. Be sure to 
inquire about our 15% OFF. 

A garden-like haven where you can 
enjoy a continental breakfast, light 
lunch, or a relaxing a ernoon break. 
The Atrium Espresso b afe'. A touch of 
Europe just around the corner. ..at 131 
Kercheval on-the-Hill, 886-2720. 

edmund t. AHEE jewelry co. 
edmund t. AHEE jewelers presents 

Capuchin Souper  Summer  
Celebration XI1 - and rame tickets 
for over $25,000 in luxurious jewelry 
prizes are available now. All prizes 
a re  donated and 100% of raffle 
monies go to the Capuchin Soup 
Kitchen and Community Center. First 
prize is a beautiful diamond ring set 
with 1.25 carat center diamond sur- 
rounded by baguette cut diamonds 
weighing over 3 carats total valued at 
$10,000. Other prizes include a man's 
diamond ring, concord watches and 
much more. You need not be present 
to win. Help the Capuchin's help 
Detroit's needy. Raffle tickets a t  $1 
each are available a t  edmund t. 
AWEE jewelers ... 20139 Mack Avenue 
a t  Oxford (between 7 & 8 Mile Roads) 
Grosse Pointe Woods. Hours: Monday- 
Saturday 10:OO a.m.-6:00 p.m., except 
Thursday 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m., 886- 
4600. 

Ann Arbor 
Antiques 
Market 

Our 25th Season ... Anti  uers... 
Plan on the Ann Arbor &tiques 
Market, Sunday, July 18th. There are 
over 350 dealers in quality antiques 
and select collectibles. All under cover. 
All items guaranteed as represented. 
The time is 6:00 a.m. through 4:00 
p.m .... at 5055 Ann Arbor-Saline 
Road, (Exit #I75 o f f  I-94). Only $4.00 
admission. FREE parking. 

CLEARANCE on selected merchan- 
dise throughout the store ...p etite 4-16, 
Misses 6-20 ... a t  20148 Mack a t  
Oxford, 886-7424. 

Ruby is the birthstone for the month 
of July. For that special July birthday 
or special occasion choose from our 
variety of fine Ruby jewelry ... at 63 
Kerchevai, 885-5755. 

GROSSE POINTE MOVING & 
STORAGE CO ... NEED STORAGE! 
We've got it! 100,000 square feet of 
3ecure, dry, clean storage s ace avail- % ~ b l e  for your belongings. S ort term, 
Long term and seasonal rates. Ask 
about our vault and record storage 
service, since 1921.. . 822-4400. 

INDOOR SIDEWALK SALE!! 
Starting today, Jul 15th receive 75% d' OFF all spring an summer merchan- 
dise. There is no time like now to 
SAVE ... Also - New Fall merchandise 
has arrived - our racks and shelves 
are full ... at 23240 Greater Mack 
Avenue, one block south of 9 Mile 
Road, 777-8020. 

M o m f q  M&nt 
Home Furnishings and Gifts 

You must see our selection of natu- 
ral twig baskets, wreaths and new 
silk flowers. Lots of July SPECIAL 
MARKDOWNS still available.. .at 
21425 Mack Avenue, 773-7010. 

Join us Monday & Tuesday even- 
ings for a three course Prix Fixe din- 
ner $1 6.95. A super dinner at an excel- 
lent value! ... at 123 Kercheval on-the- 
Hill, 881-5700, 

Buy 30 yards of car eting and e receive a FREE Capture arpet Care 
Kit (a $50.00 value) offer good thru 
July 31, 1993 ... a t  21435 Mack 
Avenue, 776-5510. 

#+% 
EDWIN PAUL pf 

SALON 1, 
Men should know that the EDWIN 

PAUL SALON caters to a 40% Male 
clientele - 70% are working men and 
the rest are college and hi h school B students. We are open ate four 
nights a week and offer a well trained 
staff of 26 to help you relax in our 
spotless, smoke free award winning 
salon. We offer seven different price 
levels to fit any budget and train all 
new stylist for 12-18 months to ensure 
the highest standards of quality and 
professionalism. Whether it's cover- 
ing a few grays, adding a few waves 
or 'ust a trim ... every gentleman is 
welcomed a t  EDWIN PAUL ...203W 
Mack Avenue, 885-9001. 

Summer CLEARANCE already in  
progress ... 20% OFR..and up to 50% 
OFF. ..at 23022 Mack Avenue (across 
from S.C.S. post ofice -parking in  
back) 774-1850. 

&UNG FURNITURE: 
Looking for the erfect simmer R stroller? We have t e Emmaljunga 

Viking Plus stroller for only $349.00.. . 
st 110 Kercheval on-the-Hill, 884- 
3902. 

HAWEYS 
om pleat Traveler 

CHRISTMAS in  July SALE of gifts 
galore - travel items, calculators, 
ames, clocks and of course luggage, 

{usiness cases and leather goods ... at 
345 Fisher, one block front East 
Jefferson, 881 -0200. 

Jacobson's I *  

STOREWIDE SALE 
now in progress throughout the 

store.. . 

Don't miss out on our outstanding 
values ... Hurry down to Jacobson's in- 
the-Village. 

9 

The International Salon has just 
opened in its new location on the 2nd 
level ...yo u must come and visit.. . 

Now thru Julv 24fh Estee Lauder 
gift with purchase. Receive a nice gift 
with a $15.00 or more purchase of any 
Estee Lauder product. 

J u b  27th ('l'uesda Salvatore 
Ferragamo Fall-Winter %3 Collection 
Show from 10:OO a.m. - 4:00 p.m. with 
informal modeling in our 
International Salon in its new loca- 
tion on the 2nd level. 

-st 10th (Tuesdav) Save this 
date - mark your calendar! 

JACOBSON'S RE-GRAND 
OPENING! 

Celebration starts at  6:30 p.m. con- 
tinues thru 9:00 p.m. Food - Fun - 
Entertainment. Some of the high- 
lights include a giant silent auction 
with all its proceeds going to "Child- 
ren's Immune Disordern- and Aids 
Interfaith Network. There will be a 
pianist, caricature artists, mimes plus 
much more. For more ticket informa- 
tion call 882-7000 ext. 466 

IhekWp-rhtarro 
Letterhead Bus. Card Forms Copies 

At Sir  Speedy we don't clown 
around. We take your printing needs 
seriously. So during the month of Jul d' you'll find our personalized note pa s 
a bargain,.. Starting at $14.95. For 
yourself or as a gi . . . at 21312 Mack 
(between 8 & 9 Mi lf ) 886-6850. 

Mystery jigsaw puzzles are fun for 
a summer's evening. Read the story; 
then put together the jigsaw puzzle to 
solve the mystery. A complete selec- 
tion is at  ... The School Bell, 17047 
Kercheval in-the-Village. 

Draperies and Interiors 

FREE IN-HOME DESIGNER 
CONSULTATION 

Specializing in Custom Window 
hatments  Blinds Upholstering 
Sedspreads Designer Wallpapers 
7arpets and Thousands of  Fabric 
3ekctions ... Visit our Showroom . . . 
38983 Little Mack S.C.S. 772- 
11 96. 

French pastry Shop 
Mark down next Tuesdays date, 

July 20th. Josef's is back from vaca- 
tion. There are delicious baked goods 
awaiting you ... See you then ... at 21150 
Mack Avenue, 881-5710. 

GOLDEN 
LION 

Early Bird Specials ... 4:OO pm - 6:00 
pm. Monday - Thursday. Dinners 
under $10.00. Reservations 886- 
2420 ... at 22380 Moross (off Mack). 

Looking for a unique birthday pres- 
ent or a little something special to 
give to your friend? The NOTRE 
DAME PHARMACY has a variety of 
different items to choose from plus a 
large assortment of cards ... a t  16926 
Kercheval in-the-Village, 885-2154. 

To advertise in thls column call 
Kathleen at 882-3500 
by 2:00 p.m. Fridays 



uote worth vice 
along with . eve 

By Ronald J. Bernas with information, but they're 
Assistant Editor starving for knowledge." 

Mark Ortman loves people With those two things in 
and he has made a career of mind, he started compiling into 
helping them get along better. h k  form the many quotations 

His latest project, "Now That he u d  in teaching at Dale 
Makes Sense!" is subtitled "A C-egie and Associates - 
book of quotations for anyone where he taught for eight years 
who works with people." and won seven national instruc- 

"This book is a vehicle to ex- tional awards for his work. 
press what I've learned by lis- His first book, "So Many 
tening to more than 20,000 Ways to say ma& you," is a 
human relations stories as a compilation of familiar and not- 
teacher for Dale Carnegie so-familiar quotations on grati- 
Training," Ortman, formerly of tude. It was self-published last 
Grosse P0int.e Woods, said re- year through Wise Owl Books, 
cently. a publishing company Ortman 

"While I've learned several started in Seattle, his home for 
things about people in those most of the last 20 years. 
eight years they can be boiled w e n  he com~leted "Now 

printings and 4,000 
sales later, the book 

is- being distributed 

on how 
rybody 

School. 
The book is divided into top 

ics - from Advice to Words - 
and contains 1,000 quotations 
- some thought-provoking, 
some funny - on human rela- 
tions. The quotes represent 
thinkers from Aristotle to Dom 
thy Parker to Napoleon Bona- 
parte to Mark Ortman. 

Some quotes directly conflict 
with others and that is just 
Ortman's point: "When all 
agree in opinion," as the prov- 
erb goes, "it's not too long be- 
fore they 're wrong." 

On resolving conflict is this 
by Abraham Lincoln: "Am I 
not destroying my enemies 
when I make friends of them?" 

On tact, Henry Rabin said: 
"Be honest with yourself, but 
tactful with others." 

And there's this Arab prov- 
erb: "When you shoat an arrow 
of truth, dip the point in 
honey." 

The diEcult part in compil- 
ing the book was the attribu- 
tion. In his research, Ortman 
discovered that sometimes sev- 
eral people are given d t  for 
the same quote. When it proved 
too difficult to wade through, 
Ortman remembered that 
"truth is what is IeR over aRer 
the prejudice, stupidity, vested 
interest and ulterior motives of 

. the participant and observer 
have been eliminated," and at- 
tributed the quotation to the 
person he calls "the most bril- 
liant person in history: Anony- 
mous." There are also several 
quotes attributed to Anony- 
mous' lesser-known sibling, 
Unknown. 

Ortman believes the book - 
which he suggests people read 
from cover to cover, instead of 

is a Proven Medical Procedure 
For Correcting Nearsightedness 
and Astigmatism 

If you're nearsighted, you know 
how difficdt i t  is to see without 
glasses. Radial Keratotomy (r.k.) 
may be your answer for better 
vision.. . without glasses. 

R.K. is a precise micro- 
surgical procedure to co - - 

correct nearsightedness and 
astigmatism. With state-of-the-art 
equipment, it is both proven and 
predictable. .. and performed 

on an out patient basis. 

Our physicians are committed 
to giving the best and most 
complete eye care.. . and to 
the concept that cost will not 

I and are fellows of the American 
Academy of Ophthalmology. 

bring 
your 

world 
be a ba&r to protecting your ' sight. I t  is important for you 

1 to know that Dr. Nachazel and 
I Dr. Krasnick are board certified into focus. 

Eastside Eye 
Physicians 

Anne M. Nachazel, M.D. 
Neal M. Krasnick, M.D. 

22151 Moross, Suite 123 
St. John Professional Building One 

Detroit, MI 48236 

- FREE SEMINAR - 
1s A 7%. SATURDAY, 

for JULY 24th 

c/ 
No appointment Is necessary. 

Ptease bring your glasses or 
copy of your prescription. 

flipping through - can help 
people understand others bet- 
ter. 

"For example, Gene Fowler 
said, 'People aren't against you. 
they're merely for themselves," 
Ortman said. "If I can compre- 
hend this concept, and keep it 
in the back of my mind at all 
times, that may take the edge 
off a touchy relationship. I've 
captured in these 1,000 quota- 
tions what those 20,000 people 
taught me and that can be a 
help to people who read and 
use the book." 

And what he's learned from 
those 20,000 people is summed 
up by a statement attributed to 
Winnie the Pooh: "Everybody 
is all right, really." 

0 r t G n  has two other quote 
books in the works, one about 
education and the other about 
love. 

"Now That Makes Sense" is 
available locally at Barnes and 
Noble Bookstore for $11.95. 
0rtrna.n will sign copies of the 
book from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday! 
July 17. 

I uuote . . . . unquote - I 
The following quotes are "Never 'for the sake of "Anger is the wind that 

from "Now That Makes peace and quiet' deny your blows out the light of rea- 
&xise!" - a book of quota- convictions." son." 
tions compiled by Mark Ort- -Dog Hammarskjold -Robert Zngersoll 
man. 

I "Never kick a fresh turd 
"The difference between 'Trust everybody, but cut on a hot 

being diplomatic and undi- the cards." -Harry S. Truman 
domatic is the difference be- -Peter Finley Dunne 1 
tween saying 'When I look 
at you, time stands still,' and "We do not see things as "Without knowing the 
saying 'Your fe would stop they are; we see things as force of words, it is impossi- 
a clock."' we are." ble to know men." \ 

1 -Unknown -The Talmud --Confucius I 

S T O R E W I D E  

CLEaRANCE 
IN PROGRESS 

Spring and summer apparel for 

women, men, children. 

Accents and gifts for the home. 

Jacobson's 

- - - - 

17030 KERCHEVAL GROSS€ POINTE 882-7000 

;hop 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Saturday. Sunday Noon to 5 p.m. Jacobson's Charge, Mastercardo, VISAa, and American Express@. 
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Garden center sponsors trip Rotary seeks 
candidates for - 

to horticultural symposium exchange program 
The Southern Michigadon- 

b r io  District Rotary group 
study exchange committee is 
seeking Four local business or 
professional people to travel to 
India in January for a month- 
long vocational exchange pro- 
gram. 

Candidates must be at  least 
25 years old and live or be em- 
ployed in Wayne, Monroe or 
Lenawee counties or in Essex 
County, Ontario. Applicants 
will be judged on their voca- 
tional skills, their participation 
in community affairs and their 
abilities to be team players. 

For more information, call A1 
Ceravolo a t  882-3795 or Jack 
Cobau a t  885-1650. 

The Grosse Pointe Garden 
Center and the Detroit Garden 
Center will co-sponsor a bus 
trip on Wednesday, Aug. 11, to 
the campus of Michigan State 
University for a symposium 
and dedication ceremony for 
the new 4H children's garden 
and horticultural demonstra- 
tion gardens. 

The gardens have been devel- 
oped over several years and the 
symposium will offer an  oppor- 
tunity to view the completed 
project at the peak of summer 
bloom. There is a perennial 
garden, a rose garden, a n  an- 
nual garden and a 4H child- 
ren's garden, with its imagina- 
tive approach to introducing 
horticulture to children. 

Speakers w l l  include hlSU 
alumni such as Allan h m i -  
tage, perennial espert; August 
deHertogh, bulb spcialist; Wil- 
liam Barrick. Calloway garden 
Ji~rctul,   HI^ Eiath? hIcW ~ Y U -  
ner, parks horticulturr m m -  
ager for Walt Disney World. 

Other speakers will include 
Roger Swain, editor of Horticul- 
ture Magazine, and author Ros- 
alind Creasy. 

Topics will include "Garden- 
ing with Children," "Horticul- 
tural Revolution in the Vegeta- 
ble Garden" and "Garden 
Perennials: The Good, the Bad 
and the Ugly." 

The price of the tour is $50, 
which includes round-trip 
chartered bus, lunch, sympos- 
ium and admission to the gar- 
dens. The bus leaves the G r o w  
Pointe War Memorial a t  7:30 
a.m. and will return a t  about 6 
p.m. 

For more information, call 
the Grosse Pointe Garden Cen- 
ter at 8814594 or the Detroit 
Garden Center a t  259-6363. 
The deadline for reservations or 
cnncellations is Wednesday, 
July 21. Make checks payable 
to the Grosse Pointe Garden 
Center and mail to 32 Lake- 
shore, Grosse Pointe Farms, 
48236. 

losiah Hamar, 
NSDAR, meets - 

The Josiah Harmar chapter 
of the National Society of the 
Daughters of the  American 
Revolution will meet a t  noon 
Saturday, July 17, a t  the home 
of Mrs. Robert R. Bell of Ster- 
ling Heights. 

The speaker will be Mrs. 
Edward Dennert. Her topic will 
be "Our Gifted and Dedicated 
First President-General of DAR 

Grosse Pointe Artists Association 
A nine-volume video series, "Portrait of an American Artist." has been presented to the 

Srosse Pointe Public library by the Grosse Pointe Artists Association. The donation was 
unded by the sale of raffle tickets at the association's 1992 fa11 art festival. 

This fall's art festival will be held on Saturday, Sept. 11, on the grounds of the Grosse 
'ointe War Memorial. 

From left, are Isabelle Goosen, general chairman of the 1993 art festival; Diane HOW- 
~ert. head of the audidvideo department of the Grosse Pointe library; Kathy Walker. CO- 

hairman of the 1993 raffle: and Ruth Whipple. entry chairman for the upcoming festival. 
Mothers of Mu1 tiples elects officers 

The Eastern Bi-Counts Moth- mothers of mul t i~les  about the 
ers of Multiples has elected its s-ial o rob lek  of rearing 
1993-94 b&d of directors. 
They are: Joanne Dennis, presi- 
dent; Kathleen Steiner, vice 
president; Pat Austin, treas- 
urer; Jill Swineford, secretary; 
Pam Carlson, state representa- 
tive; and Charlene Haberkorn, 
member-at-large. 

- *  - - x - -  ~ - - ~  - - -  - - -  

multiples. The organizatioi 
meets on the second Monday of 
each month,  publishes a 
monthly newsletter, and offers 
activities, professional speakers, 
peer support and educational 
materials for its members. It 
also organizes clothing and 
equipment sales in spring and 
fall. For more information, call 
Dennis at  884-3673. 

Weight managen lent class to begin at Assumption ad Fi..t ~ a d y  of the USA: 
Mrs. Caroline Harrison." 

started her career in motiva- Call 779-6111 for more informa- 
tional A - weight -. . control - - - in 1975 tion. Church auctions Assumption Cultural Center 

will offer a class in weight 
management by Ellie Simchak 
and her staff. 

with Weight Watchers, after 
she lost 55 pounds as a mem- 
ber. 

In 1989, Simchak formed her 
own company, Ellie's Weigh. 
Her program consists of weekly 
meetings that  provide menus, 
quick recipes, tips on handling 
various eating situations, such 
as  stress, and self image. 

Classes are held a t  6 p.m. 
Thursdays at Assumption Cul 
tural Center, 21800 in  St. Clair 
Shores. Registration cost is $20. 
Weekly classes are $7; $6 for 
seniors, students and family. 

ugly art July 16 
From an autographed copy of 

vice president A1 Gore's book 
"Earth in the Balance" to a n  
oil painting titled "Black Cow 
in a Snowstorm" and the ugli- 
est brass spittoan ever - these 
odd and ugly pieces and some 
good stuff too will be available 
to the public a t  the Sixth An- 
n u d  Ugly Art Show & Auction 
a t  historic Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 1345 Gratiot, a t  7 p.m. 
Friday, July 16. 

Thi show includesthe classic 
entertainment of a strolling ac- 
cordionist, who complements 
food like Jell-0 squares, Cheese 
Whiz and crackers and sar- 
dines, which are included in 

Simchak was born and edu- 
cated in Trinidad and came to 
the United States in 1966. She 

The group was formed to ed- 
ucate mothers and expectant 

Fear of creepy r-crawlies can be conquered 
By Mercer Cross 
Nalional Geographic News Service 

Leah was so terrSed of 
daddy longlegs t h a t  she  
couldn't walk across a lawn or 
enter her vacant apartment 
without panicking. One night 
she got so scared that she 
checked herself into a mental 
hospital. 

With Clara, it was cock- 
roaches. She kept no food in 
her kitchen and wouldn't let 
neighbors visit because she 
feared they would bring in 
roaches. 

Gloria sold her house to get 
away from silve

rfi

sh. 
Before Ellen could carry her 

bridal bouquet down the aisle, 
s!ie had to undergo therapy to 
overcome her fear of bees. 

All four women were victims 
of either entomophobia, the 
fear of insects, or arachno- 
phobia, the fear of spiders. 

An estimated 11.6 million 
Americans suffer from phobias, 
the nation's No. 1 psychiatric 
disorder. Except for social phob- 
ias such as fear of crowds, with 
which men and women are 
equally afflicted, women are 
twice as likely as men to have 
a phobia, says Jerilyn Ross, a 
psychologist in Washington, 
D.C., who is president of the 
Anxiety Disorders Assmiation 
of America. 

Insect phobias are often in- 
stilled by parents, but not man- 
ifested until adulthood, Ross 
says. Ellen's mother, who was 
terrified of bees, shrieked 
"Don't move!" when a few bees 
buzzed around her 10-year-old 
daughter. Ellen, who wasn't 
even stung, didn't become 
aware of her phobia until she 
was about to many. 

Most people don't waste 
much affection on the creepy- 
cranly world, but  usually it's 
only a healthy dislike, not an 
incapacitating phobia. 

Stephen R. Kellert, a profes- 
sor at the Yale University 
School of Forestry and Environ- 
mental Studies, cites a Con- 
necticut study that found that 
people are overwhelmingly 
filled "with strong feelings of 
anxiety, antipathy and avoid- 
ance" toward the "spineless 
kingdom," especially arthro- 
pods, which include beetles, 
wasps, scorpions and ticks. 

When strong feelings become 
phobias - involuntary, irra- 
tional fears so extreme that 
they interfere with daily living 
- specialists like Ros  get into 
the act. 

"With a phobia," says Ross, 
"it always comes down to the 
issue of control. People's great- 
est fear is a panic attack, losing 
control. It's such a horrible feel- 
ing that they'll do anything to 
escape from it." 

Happily, sufferers of bug 

phobias can be quite easily 
treated. Leah, Clara, Gloria 
and Ellen were cured, Ross 
says, with treatment known as 
"contextual therapy," or "in 
vivo exposure" - gradual expo- 
sure to the cause of their panic 
until they challenged their own 
assumptions and shed their ir- 
rational fears. 

Ellen shed hers in several 
therapy sessions amid the bee- 
filled flower gardens of Lafay- 
ette Park across from the 
White House. 

Kellert attributes the general 
dislike of bugs to severaI fac- 
tors, including the sheer num- 
bers of insects, their appear- 
ance, unpredictabilitg and 
mystery. 

"You could speculate that 
when people go around the 
house squashing bugs and spi- 
ders, part of it may be that 
they are just offended by this 
violation, this taking of auton- 
omy from them," he says. 

Not all societies are as 
queasy about bugs as are West- 
e m  nations, the so-called civi- 
lized world. 

Michael H. Robinson, direc- 
tor of the National Zoo in 
Washington, has  traveled 
widely and studied numerous 
insects. The ancient Egyptians, 
he says, revered scarab beetles 
and made bees and flies part of 
their symbolism. "They were 
delighted by them rather than 
appalled by them." 

Many people around the 
world eat insects. People in 
Papua New Guinea "know so 
much about them that they 
aren't repelled by them," says 

Robinson, who once partook of 
a native meal of golden orb- 
weaving spiders. 

Invertebrates comprise more 
than 90 percent of all animal 
species. Stings and bites no- 
twithstanding, only a tiny num- 
ber are dangerous to humans. 

Peaceful coexistence may 
never be possible. But better 
understanding is a goal experts 
strive for. 

"First of all," says Kellert, 
"you have to make a better, 
more compelling case for the 
value of insects and what it is 
that's so important to us. We 
must understand the basis for 
people's negative feelings and 
in a sense attack them." 

Ellie Simchak the $i0 ticket. Call 567-3100. 

United Why 
for Southeastern Michigan 

The National Zoo helps do 
this with i t s  invertebrate 
house; the Cincinnati Zoo uses 
an  insect exhibit. "We exhibit 
invertebrates a s  though they 
were exciting and stimulating 
and beautiful, and try to re- 
move the negative response to 
them," says Robinson. 

He emphasizes the profound 
ecdogical significance. "If it 
weren't for invertebrates," he 
says, "all the organic matter 
tied up in trees would never 
get back into the soil. All the 
animals that die would never 
recycle all their mineral salts 
back into the soil. The system 
would just collapse. 

"Most people don't realize 
that the engine that drives the 
world is not this charismatic 
group of mammals, birds, am- 
phibians, reptiles and fishes, 
but all these teeming millions 
of invertebrates." 

50% 
Off 

NIURSING HOME 
8045 EAST JEFFERSON 

DETROIT. MICH. 

<- - A JUDITH ANN 
A \ contemporary elegance in fa sh ion  

with accessories to compIete your look 
L/ 17045 Kercheval-in-the-Village 882-1 19 1 

Amer~con Express. Master Card. Visa Welcome - 
Someone You Love Can Use Our H e l p  - 

Our reputation is for compassionate caring 
REGISTERED NURSES * LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE 

NURSES AIDES LIVE-IN COMPANIONS 

Private homes 

263-0580 

tNCORPORATED 

Uninvited dinner guests, cockroaches make themselves at 
home on an unwashed plate. Roaches, one of nature's least 
beloved creutures among humans, are sometimes the cause of 
a phobia. But they've inhabited Earth for more than 320 mil- 
lion years and are unparalleled masters of survival. They 
also carry diseases. 
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THE MATCH BOJ 
with anv ouestinnc. 

Compiled by Ronald I. Bernas 
- of the Depression and World War 11 on 

Thumdays through Sundays through 
July 31. Ticket prices vary. Call 335- 
8100. 

8 . .  
The Heidelberg and Rodger McElveen 
Productions present the Neil Simon 
comedy Tlaza Suite" Fridays and 
Saturdays through July 17. Dinner is 
a t  6:30 p.m.; the show is at  8 p.m. 
Tickets are $22.60 and include dinner 
and show. Call 469-0440. 

The Fox Theatre Classic Film Serfer 
will present "Gone With The Wind' 
through July 26. Showtimes are 7 p.m. 
nightly with matinees on Saturday 
and Sunday a t  1:30 p.m. Ticketa are 
$10. Call 396-7600. 

. . a  
Rabble's Coffee House's Obscure Film 

Series continues through July 26 with 
"Screaming Mimi," a 1958 peycho 
horror film, free at  10 p.m. Call 779- 
0707. 

U S I C  
The Music on the 

Plaza outdoor concert 
series will continue a t  7 

p.m. Thursday, July 16, with the Don 
Mayberry Quintet featuring Marla 
Jackson. The concert is sponsored by 
Bon Secours Home Medial and Bon 
Seeours Pharmacy in co-operation with 
the Grosse Pointe Village Association. 
On July 22, the Blues Disciples 
perform. Call 886-6039. 

8 8 .  
Steve King and the Dittilies perform 

at 8 p.m. July 16. The Royce Gmup 
plays soft rock at  8 p.m. July 22. Both 
concerts are part of the Grosae Pointe 
War Memorial's Sounds of Summer 
series. Tickets are $7 in advance, $8 a t  
the gate. Grounds open at 6:30 p.m. 
Call 881-7511. 

8 8 8  
The War Memorial's Austrian Film 

Festival continue8 a t  7:30 p.m., July 
21 with T h e  Danube Waltz" and July 
28 with "Malambo." Tickets are $3. 
Call 881-7511. 

APPENINGS 
Barnes and Noble 

Bookstore of Groase 

of volcanoes and earthquakes
7 

runs 
daily on the Omnimax meen  a t  the 
Detroit Scienca Center. Call 577-8400. . . .  
The Grosse Pointe Public Library is 

showing movies all summer long a t  
the Woods branch on Tuesday, a t  the 
Park Branch on Wedneaday and a t  
Central  Library on Thursday. 
Preschool films are being shown at 1 
p.m. and films for school age children 
a t  2 p.m. Call 343-2074. 

. a .  
Th'e St. Clair Shores Public Library's 

'Squirm and Wiggle" summer film 
festival will be presented on 
Wednesdays through July  21. 
Showtimes are a t  10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. in the Library Youth Servicss 
Department. Call 771-9020. 

8 . 8  

Pointe Woods will present Mark 
Ortman, author of "Now That Makes 
Sense," from 1 to 3 p.m. on Saturday, 
July 17. It will present Hope Foley 
Bmphy, author of 'A Letter to Sarah 

, about God,* from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday, 
July 24. Call 884.5220. 

8  8  8 
The Shoreline Concert Band wilt 

perform Broadway, jazz and big band 
music a t  8 p.m. Monday, July 19 at the 
Gmese Pointe War Memorial. Tickets 
are $8 and $12 at the gate; $7 and $11 
in advance. Call 881-7511. . . .  

The Fourteenth Summer Carillon 
Recital Series a t  Grosse Pointe 

8 . .  
The Garden Center's annual house 

and garden tour will feature two 
homes, five gardens and the ?tial 
Gardens of the War bIemoria1 from 1 
to 5 p.m. July 16-18. Call 881-4594 

8 . .  

Memorial Church rontinues July 18 a t  
7:30 p.m. with Todd Fair, htructor of The Blues Disciples will perform free July 22 in the PIaza in Grosse Pointe City, 
carillon a t  the Netherlands Carillon 
School in Amsterdam perfon&g.~~ai  
882-5330. 

8 . .  
A staged musical presentation of the 

"Music OF Broadway" featuring 
performers fram the Michigan Opera 
Theatre will be presented a t  Stage I1 
at the Macomb Center for the 
Performing Arts at  8 p.m. July 16-17, 
22-24 and 29-31. Tickeb are $15 for 
adults; $13 for studenb and seniore. 
Call 286-2222. 

. 8 .  
The Grosse Pointe Community Band 

will perform in an outdoor concert a t  
Pier Park in Grosse Pointe Farms a t  7 
p.m. Sunday, July 18. 

Grosse Pointe City is 
extending its exhibit *A Salute to 
Mystic Seaport* through July 17. The 
exhibit features a century of mil  
photography. Call 884-8106. 

8 8 .  
The DIA will exhibit 111 of the 231 

drawings included in a new book 
'Italian, hench, English and Spanish 
Drawings and Watemlora,' featuring 
work by Tintoretto, Gainsborough, 
Buonarotti and mom. Call 833-2962. 

m . .  
The Preston Burke Gallery has 

moved its location from downtown 
Detroit to 37606 Weat 12 Mile Road in 
Farmington Hills. Now showing are 
original prints, painting and sculpture 
by Cartmell, Gould, Hatfield and 
mom. Call 488-0200. 

8 . .  
Worb by Picasso will be on display 

a t  Park West Gallery in Southfield 
through J d y  29. Call 354-2343. 

8  8  8  
An exhibition of 350 photographs of 

the Tony Spina Collection will be on 
display in the Walter Reuther Library 
of Labor and Urban Affairs at Wayne 
State University in Detroit through 
September. Call 577-4003. 

8 8 8  
The Wayne County Council for the 

Arts is hosting an exhibition a t  the 
Historic Wayne County Building, 
Suite 900 through July 31. 

. . I  
The Troy Art Gallery in Royal Oak 

will exhibit works by several Grosse 
Pointe ar t i s t s  including Carol 
LaChiusa and Charlotte Evans 
through Aug. 28. Call 548-7919. 

. I .  
The art of father and son Miroslav 

and Ondrej Rada of Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, will be on display a t  
the Swords into Plowsharee Peace 
Center and Gallen at 33 East Adam 

Ave. in Detroit through Aug. 14. Call 
Q66-6422. - 

I 
I DO YOU... 

- 

HEATER 
"Forever Plaid," a 
mwical tribute to the 
guy groups of the '50s. 

I want to be included in The MATCH box? I 
1 Then fill out this form and turn it in to The Grosse Pointe News by 3 p.m. 1 
I the Friday before publication. I continues a t  the Gem Theatre. Tickets 

range from $11.25 to $27.50. Call 963- 
9800. 

8 8 8  
The Detroit Center for the Performing 
Arts is presenting a series of summer 
plays on various dates throughout the 
summer. Admiseion is $4 and the 
performances are at the Emtown 
Theatre. Call 884-5741 for ticket prices 
and showtimes. 

8  8 .  
The Strand Theatre is presenting m e  
All Night Strut," a tribute to the muaic 

- 
( Event I 
I 
I Date Trme 

I 
I 

! Place B 
I ' Cost 

I Reservntians & Questions? Call 
I Contact Person I 
L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . . 1  

From page 5B 
troit Institute of Arts from 
Georgetown University in 
Washington, D.C., where he 
was director of main campus 
development, the DIA was in 
good financial shape. 

"I already knew about the 
wonderful people in Detroit. 
It was an exciting time. We 
thought state funding would 
go up from $16.4 million. We 
had plans to expand the 
DIA," he said. 

The necessary cutbacks 
were done efficiently and 
with careful thought, he 
said. McDonagh pointed to 

several indications of the 
DIA's recently renewed vital- 
ity: 

'The museum is looking 
as good as it ever has. Take 
the Dale Chihdy show for 
example," he said, referring 
to a current exhibit of more 
than 200 works by the glass 
artist. 

"We're open one more 
hour on Saturdays and Sun- 
days. 

"All our galleries are 
open again, because of part- 
time security staff and lots of 
volunteers. 

"Our Saturday educa- 

$1.3 million in pledges." 
McDonagh lives in Grosse 

Pointe Farms with his wife, 
Michele, and their 3 Y2- 
year-old daughter Mallory. 
"We chose Grosse Pointe be- 
cause we like to stroll. Our 
home is convenient to the 
Hill. It's a friendly street. 
It's a good commute to the 
DIA. Property values are 
good in Grosse Pointe," he 
said. 

The McDona~hs ride bikes 

own worst enemies," John 
McDonagh said. "Detroit has 
a natural geographic advan- 
tage. We're an international 
port. We're home to three of 
the largest manufacturing 
companies in the world. We 
have the medical center, the 
zoo, the DSO, the DZA, 
Greedield Village, Wayne 
State University . . . ." 

"We often forget the posi- 
tive things - Detroit's as- 
sets." 

tion programs have not only 
been restored, but ex- 
panded." 

"In early fall we will 
open a visitor orientation 
center which will include an 
11-minute fiIm to introduce 
visitors to the museum and 
help them find their way 
around. 

"And we are restoring 
our exhibit schedule which 
had come to a halt when 
funding was cut." 

McDonagh credits volun- 
teers for helping the DU 
survive hard times. The 870- 
member Founders Junior 

Council, one of the most im- 
portant of the DIA's 12 aux- 
iliary organizations, enabled 
the museum to remain open 
on Sundays by providing vol- 
unteers to staff the galleries. 
The 850-member volunteer 
committee also went all-out 
to help fill in for laid off rnu- 
sewn staff. Overall, the DIA 
has nearly 4,000 volunteers 
who worked more than 
65,000 hours without pay for 
the museum last year. 

McDonagh said fundrais- 
ing is exciting business. 
There are lots of axioms in 
this field, he said. People are 
generally willing to hela out 

and play tennis. "I grew u p  
in the Boston area, and 
Grosse Pointe has a New 
England feel, with its water 
and parks. And you can 
walk everywhere." 

Michele and John Mc- 
Donagh are involved with 
the Racial Justice Center of 
Grosse Pointe. "I've seen 
positive effecb of a diverse 
population in other cities," 
John McDonagh said, "and 
we'd like to foster that in 
Grosse Pointe." 

Michele McDonagh is on 
the board of directors for the 
Detroit Artists Market. 

"Sometimes we (metropoli- 
tan Detroit residents) are our 

BON SECOURS HOME MEDICAL 
9ND EON SECOURS PHARMACl 

IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE 
GROSSE POINTE VILLAGE 

ASSOCIATlON PRESENT if they &ow th& fim& will 
be used sensibly, with care 
and forethought. 

"Our best prospects are 
those who just gave money," 
McDonagh said. "That's an- 
other axiom. They have a 
vested interest in our suc- 
cess. 
"Campaign giving is pro- 

portion& and sequentid," he 
said, and "telemarketing 
works. Most recently, 7,400 
members out of 29,000 re- 
sponded to a telemarketing 
campaign, which raised over 

From page 5B 
When his followers, the Bac- 

chae, appear on stage to speak 
in chorus and to perform their 
ritual dances, the effect is eerie, 
sometimes frightening, often 
inspiring. Janet Wright as Pan- 
theus' mother, Agave, Nicholas 
Pennel as Kadmos and Ted 
Dykstra as Pentheus, achieve 
similar impact with a unity of 
style that serves the d a y  with 

so wellconceived and executed 
could be available again within 
the reach or lifetime of the con- 
temporary Stratford audience. 

diredor David William and his 
troupe have done so with rare 
skill. 

'Tlacchae" is a unique experi- 
ence rated 5, especially for the 
intrepid or insatiable fan of 
theater, or the scholar. It also 
inspires great conversation over 
an after-theater treat at  one of 
Stratford's many hangouts. 

M U S I C  
ON THE 
PLAZA Moreover, this "Bacchae" is 

not simply entertainment. It is 
at  the very foundation of our 
literary and theatrical tradi- 
tion. It is also a mindexpand- 
ing reach across the span of 
history - linking the feelings 

1 

KERCHEVAL M ST.CLAIR 
Thursday July 15th 
Don Mayberry Ouintet 

It runs a t  the Tom Patterson 
Theatre through Sept. 18. ALL CONCERTS BEGIN AT 7:00 

- 
powerfuI consistency. of mah today with our brathe% 

It is rare enough to see this and sisters of ancient Greece 
play produced, but it is hard to Only an exceptional companq 
believe that another production could cany it off and artisti1 

accouni 
33. French satirist 

37. -A Tree - 1. Horned viper 
40. Early 

in  Brooklyn" 2 ,  23. Gentle pemn flaFmaker 
38- Rock taym 3. Sticky stuff 24, One of a 
4 1. Offer 4 1. Source of 

4. Spans centers Celtic order fiber 
42. Or wood 5 .  Fencing sword 26. Performable 44. Above, t o  

lead-in 6, Jamie - Cunis 27. Something 43. French a Poet 
-Pan 7. Current styles forbidden 45. Melody 

48, ~~~i~~~ money 8. County seat 28. Work group 46. Numcro - 
49. Actress of Kerry : 4 7  Totem pole 

Attic Theatre presents 
Karen Silkwood story 

The Attic Theatre will host ple who worked alongside Silk- 
the world premiere of Larry wood and came up with a hard- 
Bograd's drama, "The Half-Life hitting story about how her 
of Karen Silkwood," at  its New influence is still felt today. 
Center theater, July 29-Aug. 
7 K The d a v  is directed bv David 
10. 

Karen Silkwood was an Oil, 
ChemicaI and Atomic Workers 
union member who died in 
1974 while trying to tell the 
public about health and safety 
irregularities a t  the Oklahoma 
nuclear processing plant where 
she worked. 

Bograd was given full access 
to OCAW files and to the peo- 

J. ~ & & n ,  dean of-wayne 
State University's College of 
Fine, Performing and Commu- 
nications Arts. It stars Susan 
M. Arnold as Silkwood, Loretta 
Higgins, MariIyn Mays and 
Glen Allen Pruett. 

Performances run Thursdays 
through Sundays. For tickets, 
call 875-8284. 

he perfeet dinner for 
the pereon who wante 
everything. All for a 
single, low price. 

potatoes, baked Parmesan I 
tomatoes, or rice pilaf. 

And because you can f a 
never get too much of a , 
good thing, we top your 
feast off with a slice of I 
Mountain High Mudd Pie. 

I 
A tender cut of the &st 

I Prime rib la 'Ib- Herb I coated to seal in more 
juices. Slow-roasted for I @tendenma 

I 

Acting classes are offered 
So, make plarur to join w I 
today. This limited time 1 
offer ie good Sunday 
through Thursday until 
July 29, lesS. 

I 
I 
I 

Heartlande Theatre Com- 
pany is hosting two acting 
classes based on Uta Hagen's 
theories a t  the Studio Theatre 
at  Wayne State University. 

Classes are from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. or 2 to 5 p.m. July 19-23. 
Fees are $20 a day for one 
class; $30 a day for both. 

Fees for auditors - silent ob  
servers who do not present 
work onstage - are $80 for one 
class; $95 for both classes for 
the week. 

For information, call the 
Heartlande Theatre Company 
a t  433-1233. 

Your meal a h  include8 all- I )mu.~.asat soup and 
I salad, fresh baked bread 

1 and your choice of 

Thompson 9. Long lunch? 54,  ~ e & a n  timber 
50. Historic 10. Distinct pan trees 

b 

MICROGRAPHIC 8 ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATION 
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From resorts 
to adventures 

The Double JJ Resort in 
Rothbury, Mich., one of Ameri- 
ca's only adult dude ranches, 
has kicked off its 56th season. 
This year Double JJ is featur- By Cynthia Boal Janssens ing a professional rodeo evely 1 - - - 1 -- 
Friday night in its new outdoor weekend's are $194/$225. Dis- 
arena. counts are offered to those on 

Also new for this season is return stays. The 1993 season 
the opening of the Thorough- runs through Halloween week- 
bred Golf Club, featuring an end. 
Arthur Hillsdesigned course Double JJ is on the west side 
where horses have the right of of the state, 20 miles north of 
way. The course is  spread over Muskegon and 194 miles from 
300 acres of sand dunes, cran- the Grosse Pointes. For more 

bogs, mature hardwood information, call (616) 8944444 
and pine forests, orchards and or write to Double JJ Resort, 
ravines. Greens fees are-$26 for P.O. Box 94, Rothbury, MI 
guests, $36 to the public. 59452. 

Other activities at Double JJ 
include horseback riding, west- Probably the biggest attrac- 
ern dancing lessons, evening tion in England this summer is 
hay rides, karaoke, staff shows, the opening of Buckingham 
live bands, rifle and archery Palace in London to the public. 
ranges and much more. The action is designed to raise 

Prices include food, lodging, funds for the royal family to 
taxes and on-site activities. De- renovate fire-gutted Windsor 
luxe accommodations include a Castle, and tours are expected 
queen-size bed, refrigerator and to run through 1997. 
in-room coffee service. Weekly Buckingham's "open house" 
rates are $499 per person stan- will run between Aug. 7 and 
dard, $575 deluxe; fourday Sept. 30 this year. However, if 
mini-vacations are $259/$299; you want to avoid standing in 

line for up to four hours, you 
should purchase a package that 
includes the tour. For example, 
Edwards & Edwards is offering 
two daily tours of Buckingham 
for $44 per person that include 
a stroll through Admiralty 
Arch and Clarence House, the 
home of the Queen Mother. 
Appleyard Tours includes the 
royal home in its two-night 
Londori sightseeing package, 
priced a t  $149 per person. 

Once inside the palace, 
guests witl be able to see the 
royal art collection, the palace 
ballroom, the state dining room 
and some drawing rooms. It is 
expected that 18 rooms will be 
open daily from 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Admission is $12 a t  
the current exchange rate, $6 
for children and $8.25 for sen- 
iors. 

Contact a travel agent for 
bookings. 

James Saad, an anthropolo- 
gist and geographer from 
Grosse Pointe Park, will lead a 
South Pacific Tour this August 
that includes cruises to the 
Great Barrier Reef, a visit to 
an Australian aboriginal vil- 
lage and an overnight stay in a 
rain forest. 

Saad, 51, who is a professor 
at Wayne County Community 
College, has led tours to all 

'The Firm' is a whale of a film 
By Marian Trainor horn). When the young couple 
Special Writer arrives in Memphis they are 

In the stream of lightweight escorted to their new home, a 
summer movie releases, a spacious well-located Colonial 
whale has emerged - one that completely furnished. h. the 
will fill the plate of adult audi- driveway is a Mercedes. 
ences looking for a satisCving, Anxious to prove his worth, 
intelligent, well presented film. McDeere adopts a breakneck 

It is "The Firm," based on pace, spurred by his mentor, 
John Grisham's blockbuster Avery Tolar (Gene Hackman), 
best seller. Directed by Sydney who piles on the work. Kept 
Pollack who brought to the busy, he fails to realize that the 
screen "Three Days of the Con- firm which boasts that its 41 
dor," "Out of Africa" and members are all family, takes 
"l'ootsie" written by three top an inordinate interest in the 

The Firm 
Rated R; violence 

Starring Tom Cruise, Gene 
Hackman and Jeanne Tri~~lehor, 

1 - Don't Bother 
2 - Nothing Special 
3 - It Has Moments 
4 - Better Than Most 
5 - Outstanding 

name screen writers, ~ a v i d  personal lives of its staff. 
Rabe, Robert Towne, David McDeere begins to have some makes it so outstanding is a 
Rayfield, who added a better misgivings. He learns of the great cast beginning with the 
ending, the film also features a mysterious death of two law- magnetic Cruise who has a tal- 
standout cast. yers who wanted to leave the ent for putting aside his boyish 

Tom Cruise plays the part of f i .  good looks and moving into a 
Mitch McDeere. He is 25 years Later McDeere finds out why mature and intelligent charac- 
old, handsome, looks great in  a when an FBI agent (Ed Harris) ter. 
dark suit and projects the im- informs him his employers are Tfipplehorn, like intel- 
age of a smart, young, ambi- run by the mob and asks Mc- ligent behind-the-scenes wives, 
tious larver looking to capital- Deere to help him in indicting is always one step ahead of 
ize on his top-of-theclass rank. the firm. If he does, though, he Cruise in catching on to the 

As the credits roll, we see will become a victim of the duplicity of his associates. she  him confidently sorting out of- f m ' s  lethal method of getting shines in a memorable, pivota- 
fern from prestigious Boston rid of members who violate b]e scene Hackmm. 
law fums. His final choice is  a their secrets. He also knows 
small fm in Memphis that that by turning over the fdes, Others who stand out are 

dangles a generous salary and he could be disbarred for violat- as the persistent 
fantastic perks. ing the client-lawyer relation- David Straitham as 

Elated with his choice, ship. He is playing a dangerous McDeere's witty and polished 
Cruise rushes home to share game and almost loses. jailed brother, Holly Hunter 
the good news with his beauti- "The Firm" sizzles with ten- who "lies her air-head man- 
ful wife, Abby (Jeanne TrippIe- sion and excitement but what yerisms with s- maneuver- 

mgs, Gary Busey whose quirky 

Conducting 
The Shoreline Concert Band will perform a variety of 

Broadway, jazz and big band favorites under the baton 
of Harold Arnoldi. above. at 8 p.m. Monday, July 19. as 
part of the Grme Pointe Won Memorial's Summer Music 
Festival. 

Tickets me $7 and $11 in advance, or $8 and $12 at the 
gate: tickets are 1/2 price for children under 12. Grounds 
open at 6:30 p.m. and picnic suppers can be ordered un- 
til 5 p.m. on the preceding Friday. Tables will be 
provided for those purchasing both reserved seats ($ll/  
$12) and picnic suppers. In case of inclement weather, 
concerts will be moved indoors. For weather information 
call 881-8160. For tickets. call 881-7511. 

personality is so engaging we 
wish for more of him. 

And then there's Hackman 
who gives a great performance 
as a disillusioned winner who 
rides high but hates what he 
has become. 

Like the book that readers 
could not put down, "The 
Fi rm commands your interest 
throughout its 2 112 hour run- 
ning time, establishing its 
rightfid claim to excellence. 

parts of the world for the past 
20 years. This will be his f i h  
tour of the South Pacific. The 
August trip is sponsored by 
Europa Tours. 

The Australian portion of the 
trip will be August 12-19 and is 
priced a t  $1,995 per person, in- 
cluding roundtrip airfare and 
firstclass hotels and transfers. 
For an additional $295, partici- 
pants can extend to Fiji, Ha- 
waii and New Guinea through 
August 24. 

Only a few spaces are still 
available for this most interest- 
ing itineray. Saad emphasizes 
that the trip is suitable for all 
ages. Call 881-1629 for details 
and a copy of the tour bro- 
chure. 

4 

If you are visiting New York 
City this summer, be sure to 
stop by one of the Visitor Infor- 
mation Centers to pick up a 
"Big Apple Bargains" coupon 
book, which could be worth 
more than $1,000 in discounts. 

Included are such deals as a 
double room at the recently re- 
furbished Hotel Walcott for 
$55, several buy-one-get-one- 
free deals, including tickets to 
Yankee baseball games, and $2 
off a Circle Line Tour - one of 
the best ways to see the city 
skyline during the summer. 

Also h e b f d  for families is a 

new flier entitled "New York 0 

for Kids," which suggests a 
myriad of activities for keeping Singles Alert: Windjammer 
your children entertained. The Barefoot Cruises h a s  an- 
coupon books are not available nounced that beginning in Jan- 
by mail; however, for city maps uary 1994 the SN Polynesia 
and other information write to wiH host "singles only" cruises 
the NYCVB, 2 Columbus Cir- on the third week of every 
cle, New York, NY 10019, or month. 
call (212) 397-8222. The Polynesia is a 248-fo& 

0 four-masted schooner which 
sails each Monday from St. 

Are you one of those golfers Martin. It has 126 cabins and a 
who drives pretty well but ends crew of 45. 
up racking up strokes around Fares are $995 per person for 
the cup? Don't worry - you are the Admiral's Suite, $850 for a 
not alone. The Boca Raton Re- deck cabin, $775 for a standard 
sort & Club is the new home and $600 for four-bunk units. 
for the world's only short game Contact a travel agent or call 
golf school. (800) 327-2601 for bookings. 

According to school coordina- 0 

tor Dave Peltz. the short game 
$-the most neglected yet 'criti- 
cal component of golf, a s  it com- 
prises 65 percent of the total 
shots per round, with 43 per- 
cent of golfs final score attrib- 
uted to putting alone. The 
Dave Peltz Short Game School 
consists of three-day sessions of- 
fered year-round a t  the luxury 
Boca Raton resort. Instruction 
is packaged with deiuxe rooms, 
and rates start a t  $1,785. 

The golf school includes 24 
hours of classroom and tutorial 
instruction with a maximum 
studentJteacher ratio of 4:l. For 
more information call (800) 833- 
7370. 

If you are heading to the 
Upper Peninsula this summer, 
you should look into the out- 
door adventures offered by 
Side-Treks Inc. Based in Mar- 
quette, Side-Treks offers a vari- 
ety of camping, hiking and 
other activities that can involve 
one or several days. 

A full range of winter aduen- 
tures, including snowshoeing, 
dog sledding, iceclimbing and 
skiing are also offered. Call 
(906) 228-8735 for a brochure. 

C y n t h i a  Boal -Janssens'  
Travel Trends column runs on 
alternate weeks in this section. 

Soft rock 
The Royce Group. above, performs contemporary soft rock and Top 40 hits at 8 p.m. 

Thursday. July 22. as part of the Grosse Pointe War Memorial's Sounds of Summer con- 
cert series. Tickets are $7 in advance or $8 ctt fhe gate. 

Tickets are 1/2 price for children under 12. Grounds open for picnics at 6:30 p.m. In 
case of inclement weather. concerts will be moved indoors: call 881-8160 after 5 p.m. for 
concert news. Call 881-751 1 for tickets. 

And This Time They Brought Friends! 

ANNOUNCING 
.THE RETURN 

Bask in the slow of 
The Tchaikovsky Festival 

the DSO in air-conditioned 
Orchestra Hall. 

The Great Ballets 
This concert captures the sreat- 
est moments of Tchaikovsky's 
music lor dance. 
Friday, July 16,8:00 PM 
Pre-concert convenation at 

The F i i  Symphony 
Tchaikovsky's tour de force, the 
Fifih Symphony, is the highlight 

Saturday, luly 17,830 PM 
Pre-concert convenation at 
7:30 I'M with Wdla Rouder 
and Hona Yoffe, author of 
"Tchaikovsky in America:' 
5J5 (box). $20. f 15, $10 

LOBSTEREST OR KING CRABFEST 
MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 
Enjoy A 1 To 1-114 Pound Steamed Lfve Malne Lobster Dinner Or 

A One Pound Stmed Klng Gab Leg Dinner 

00th served with fresh vegetable h potatoes, bread basket and 
chdcc of salad or cde slaw. 

ENJOY STEAMERS NEW 
LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR: 

rresh Shucked Oysters and Peel 'N Eat Shrlmp 5 0 C  each 
Along With llve %no jazz 

t'lrldny and Saturday from 11:00 PM to close 

Open 7 Days at 5:00 for dinncr 
15402 MACK AVENUE AT NOlllNGHAM 0884.6030 
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City manager gro ws Rose Society's prize-winning bloom 
The Grosse Pointe Rose Soci- 

ety held its 30th annual rose 
show June 18-19 a t  the Neigh- 
borhood Club. 

The show had two divisions 
- horticultural and arrange- 
ments. More than 60 entries 
were submitted in the arrange- 
ment division. More than 280 
blooms were submitted for judg- 
ing in the horticultural divi- 
sion. 

The Best of Show trophy 
went to Tom Kressbach of 
Grosse Pointe City for his flori- 
bunda spray, "Ivory Fashion." 

The winner of the Queen of 
Show gold award went to Ann 
Gualdoni, who has taught 
thousands of rose-growers in 
southeastern Michigan how to 
care for and appreciate roses. 
She won the award for a single 
bloom, "Carina." She also re- 
ceived a certificate for the best 
hybrid tea spray, best cycle of 
bloom and the best miniature 
English box. 

The King of Show and Prin- 
cess of Show silver and bronze 
certificates for single blooms 
went to Robert Seeber. 

The winner of the arrange- 
ment division was Ellen Quin- 
lan, who received an award for 
a traditional line arrangement 
featuring Tropicana tea roses. 
She also won a silver certificate 
and princess award for a mass 
arrangement, "Mature Ele- 
gance," and the sweepstake tro- 
phy for the arranger who 
scored the most first place rib- 
bon points. 

Other awards in the arrange- 
ment division went to Shirley 
Ireland, Dr. W i a m  Quinlan, 
John Abeli and Lynne Jones. 
Mary Ann Lane was the 

biggest winner in the class for 
miniature roses. 

Winners in the horticultural 
division included Abeli, Jim 
McVeigh, Shirley Ireland 
and Andee Seeger. 

In the miniature rose section, 
the highest award, Queen of 
Minis, went to Kressbach. 
Other awards went to Lynn 
MacKenzie, Seeger, Seeber 
and Bill May. 

Alt rose growers are eligible 
to enter their best rose speci- 
mens in the G r o w  Pointe Rose 
Society's shows. For informa- 
tion on how to apply for mem- 
bership, call Abeli at  881-1601. 

Souped up: Don't forget. 
The 12th annual Souper 

Summer Celebration, a fun- 
draiser for the Capuchin Com- 
munity Center of Detroit, will 
be Friday, July 23, a t  the Roos- 
tertail in Detroit. The celebrat- 
ing begins a t  7 p.m. 

This year's theme is "The 
Greatest Show on Earth." 
Sponsors are the Edmund T. 
Ahee Jewelry Co. - which 
means about $35,000 worth of 
jewelry will be auctioned off a t  
the event. Proceeds will help 
fund more than 1,000 hot 
meals served each day by the 
Capuchins. 

Admission to the Souper 
Summer Celebration is free. 
For more information, call 886- 
4600 between 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m. 

Affair of the heart: The 
American Heart Association of 
Michigan has named MichaeI 

V. Howe of 
G r o w  
Pointe 
Fanns as 
chairman of 
the second 
American 
Heart Walk, 
which will 
be held be- 
ginning a t  
8:30 a.m. 

Howe Saturday, 
Oct. 2. a t  the Detroit Zoo. 

Tom Kressbach. Grosse Pointe City manager. won the tro- 
phy for Best of Show at the Grosse Pointe Rose Society's 
show. The winning rose was grown in a garden that Xress- 
bach maintains at the city's offices. 

Richard Headlee of Far- 
mington Hills was, named hon- 
orarv chairman. 

CEOs to organize employee 
walking teams for the event. 

~ b w e ,  who 
is president 
and CEO of 
Young & 
Rubicam, 
and Headlee, 
who is chair- 
mh, CEO 
and presi- 
dent of Alex- 
ander Hamil- 
ton Life 
Insurance Headlee 
Co. of America, challenge other 

Pride of the Pointes 

"We anticipate that there 
will be 2,000 walkers this 
year," Howe said. "We hope to 
raise more than $200,000 for 
the fight against heart disease, 
which is still by far the No. 1 
killer of Michigan residents. 

The public - as well as cor- 
porate walking teams - is in- 
vited to participate in the 10K 

noncompetitive walk. Walkers 
will share the course with the 
media, sports celebrities, jump 

Navy Airman Thomas Lei- 
ter, son of Werner and Barbara 
Leiter of Grosse Pointe Farms, 
recently reported for duty a t  
Naval Station in San Diego. 
Leiter, a 1980 graduate of 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School, joined the Navy in  Sep- 
tember 1992. 

Lisa Manardo, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Manardo 
of Grosse Pointe Park. was re- 

cen t ly  se -  
lpcted f o r  
membership 
i n  t h e  
Golden Key 
national 
honor soci- 
ety. Lisa, a 
1990 gradu- 
ate of Grosse 
Pointe South 
High School, 

Manard' is currentIy 
a senior at  the University of 
Michigan majoring in architec- 
ture. 

t 

Keith Kinnaird of Grosse 
Pointe Farms recently made 
the honor roll a t  Rocky Moun- 
.bin College. 

a 

John Scheff of Grosse 
Pointe City recently graduated 
from Wayland Academy. He is 

Scheff 

the -son of 
Ms. Carol  
Scheff and 
will attend 
Loyola Uni- 
v e r s i t y  of 
Chicago in 
the fall. 

t 

Eric Se- 
senbrenner, 
son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Lyle Sesenbremer of 
Grosse Pointe Park, received a 
bachelor of arts degree from 
Connecticut College. He gradu- 
ated cum Iaude with a major in 
English. He is a 1989 graduate 
of University Liggett High 
School. 

0 

Gordon Paul Zegenhagen 
of Grosse Pointe Woods was re- 
cently honored a t  Michigan 
State University for receiving 
all 4.0s for the 199293 school 
year. He is the son of Kather- 
ine and Gordon Zegenhagen 
and is a 1991 graduate of 
Grosse Pointe North High 
School. 

Christopher Gramling of 
Grosse Pointe Park graduated 

Kenneth n' of cum laude from Colgate Uni- 
Gro= Pointe City was named versity. H~ is the son of M ~ .  
to the dean's Iist a t  the Univer- and Mrs. Edward Gramling. 
sity of South Carolina. . 

Margaret Brady of Grosse 
Pointe Shores has been named 
to the dean's list at the Univer- ~ ~ ~ t ~ h ~ ~  ~ ~ d ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  
sity of Vermont. earned a juris doctor degree 

from Wayne State Law School 
K r i s t e n  Y o u n g b l o o d ,  andherhusband , JmesMed-  

daughter of John and Mary Jo endorp, earned a master of ar- 
Youngblood of Grosse Pointe chitecture degree from the Uni- 
Park, received a bachelor of versity of Michigan. Gretchen 
arts degree in economics from is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boston College. She has been Gerald Lawrie of Grosse Pointe 
accepted into a marketing and Woods and James is the son of 
managing program with Toyota Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Meden- 
Motor Sales, USA, in Torrance, dorp of Sparta, formerly of 
Calif. Grosse Pointe Woods. 

- - 

1 

&You Want The Best Care For The One You .Lovev 
If you are trying to balance the demands of work and family while caring for your parent ... 

Call us today for full details.. . or drop in and visit. 

CALVARY DAY CARE FOR ADULTS 
A Center of Lutheran Socld Servlcer of Mlchlgan 
4950 Gateshead near Mack and Motoes 

881-3374 
Partially funded b y  the United Way md the Detroit Area Agency on Agmg. 1 

can s ta tus  
five times while participating 
in national - track meets. 

* 

Timothy Egan  of Grosse 
,Pointe City was recently 
named to the dean's list a t  
Northern Michigan University. 
:He is a graduate of Notre 
Dame High School. 

t 

Teressa Mazzei of Grosse 
Pointe Shores has been named 
to the dean's Iist a t  Schoolmaft 
College. 

: Sarah  Lenard has been 
'named to the dean's list at  
Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity. She is a 1992 graduate of 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School and is the daughter of 
Fred and Juiie Lenard of 
Grosse Pointe Park. 

Six Grosse Pointers received 
bachelor of arts degrees from 
Hillsdale College. They are 
A n d r e w  Busse, M a r r i d e  
Biermann, J o h n  Lutz Jr., 
Shana Sine, Sean Deason 
and Brooke Snella. 

MICROGRAPHIC & ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVCES SYSTEMS CONSULTATION 

-.L 

Elizabeth Bolden of Grosse 
Pointe Woods recently gradu- 
ated from Hillsdale College. 

She was a 
member of 
the women's 
track team 
a n d  s e t  
school r e -  
cords in the 
4 0 0 -  a n d  
8 0 0 - m e t e r  
dashes. She 
also achieved 
All Ameri- 

Christine Perry of Grosse 
Pointe Park recently was 
awarded a bachelor of fine arts 
degree at  Alfred University. 
She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Ruth Perry. 

t 

C h r i s t o p h e r  Mi l le r  of 
Grosse Pointe Farms was 
named to the honor roll a t  the 
University of Missouri-Rolla. 

Both new and 
older marble 
needs 
professional 
care to look it's 
best; and to 
maintain its 
value. 

MARBLELIFE 
professionals use Union Carbide Marble Care technologies 
to restore, preserve and seal, marble, terrazzo and other 
dimensional stone; bring out its natural beauty, color and 
sheen and provide a lustrous finish, 

Free 
Estimates 

Union Carbide Marble Corp. 
Experts in Marble Restoration & Preservation 

M b l d e  h a  reoistered lredemsrk d UniOn &hide WWe h Inc. 
459-6870 

Circle of Fellows dinner 
The Michigan Cancer Foundation's Circle of Fellows 

recently celebrated its 10th anniversary by throwing an 
appreciation dinner for past party hosts at the Ritz-Cml- 
ton in Dearborn. 

From left, are co-chairmen of the event: David Herme- 
lin of Bingham Farms. Stephanie Germack and Ron 
Lamparter of Grosse Pointe. 

Founded by Stephanie and Frank Germack and Do- 
reen and David Hermelin in 1983. the Fellows have 
raised more than $800.000 to support the foundation's re- 
search, education and patient care programs. 

ropers, corporate and in honor of Eleonore L, Hutzel, 
teams, heart researchers - for her 54 vears of service to 
even zoo animals. 
"Fifty-five percent of Michi- 

gan adults do not exercise regu- 
larly, which is a major risk fac- 
tor for heart disease," Howe 
said. "This American Heart 
Walk not only funds research 
and community education pro- 
grams, but also helps Michigan 
children get up, get out and 
start walking." 

To sign up for the walk, call 
the American Heart Associa- 
tion of Michigan a t  557-9500. 

Celebrate birth-days: 

. - . . . . - . 

the facility: 
As part of its 125th anniver- 

sary celebration, the hospital 
hopes to involve the many 
thousands of people who were 
born there. If you, a friend or a 
family member entered the 
world via Woman's Hospital, 
send a 3- by 5-inch postcard 
with your name, date of birth, 
address and telephone number 
to: Hutzel Hospital, 125th An- 
niversary Celebration, 4707 St. 
Antoine, Detroit, 48201. 

Historical information, photo- 
graphs, newspaper clippings - 

Hutzel Hospital will celebrate 
its 125th birthday in Novem- 
ber. Organized in 1868 as the 
Woman's Hospital and Found- 
lings' Home, it is one of De- 
troit's oldest hospitals. 

and other materials relating to 
the hospital's early years are 
also being sought for the anni- 
versary celebration. 

Although origina11y a ma- 
ternity hospital, today Hutzel 
swcializes in orthooedics. obste- 

It was fust dedicated to pro- t~cs/gynecology, nebnatoiogy 
viding services for the indigent and ophthalmology. It's also a 
sick women of the city and teaching hospital for the 
served as a training d m 1  for Wayne State University School 
nurses and students. In 1965, it of Medicine. 
was renamed H u h 1  Hospital - Margie Reins Smith 

W e  are a n  established company which caters to  
the comfort needs of  the  elderly. 

If you or a loved one needs help, please call  us. 
We offer personalized services for all situations. 

St. [il 
John, Hospital and Medical Center 

FLEXSTAFF 
formerly Professional Medical Services 

Serving the tricounty area 

Timothy G. Wylie John Wylie 
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF C E ~ F ~ E D  AMERICAN EUARD OF 

OFTICIANFW OPnClANRY 

Serving The Community Since 1973 

Prescriptions Filled Professional, 
Accurately & Quickly Personal Service 

Designer Eyewear Eye Examinations 
No Glare Lenses No Line bifocals 
Children's Eyewear Thin & Lite Lenses 

West Bloomfidd 
6900 Orchard Lake Rd. Grosse Polnte 
Beaumont Medical Bldg. 19599 Mack 

.%Re307 855-1122 882-971 1 



Vacation Bible School for families 

By the Rev. Gordon Mikoski 

"Living in God's Creation" is Claudia Gram and Kyle Clor, 
the theme of vacation Bible directors of the promam. 
school at First English Evan- 
gelical Lutheran Church in The Rev. Walter Schmidt, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. pastor of First English Church, 

will teach the adult class. 
Classes for children from 3 to Children will ] e m  Bible sb 

middle school and adults will ries and participate in art and 
be held from 6:30 to 8:30 P.m. ,,ic programs, service pro- 
Monday t b u g h  Friday, jects and recreational activities. : 
19-23, at the church, 800 Ver- 
nier. The cost is $6 a person; $10: 

and ah i se r s  from around the country i n d  metropoli- 
tan Detroit who gathered for a week of mission in the 
city of Detroit during the last days of June. 

We came together as  Christians - Presbyterians, 
Episcopalians and Methodists - to respond to Jesus' 
call to serve. We scraped, painted, drilled, hauled and 
dug a t  14 different locations in the city. We worked 
side-by-side with African-American, Hispanic, poor, 
young, middle-aged and elderly people. We gave 
thanks to the Lord and asked Him to use us to be a 
blessing to others. Many more things might describe 
our experience during that week, but the worship 
leader said it best when she said we were "Sermons in 
shoes." 

The more I think about it, the more I become con- 
vinced that we are all called by our Lord to be "Ser- 
mons in shoes" every day. We are called to enflesh the 
good news of God's love for us in Jesus Christ in every- 
thing we do. We are invited to become the Gospel to 
our families, friends and neighbors by the way in 
which we talk and act. We have the priviIege and re- 
sponsibility as Christians of demonstrating God's love 
to those around us. Our way of being with others in 
ordinary, everyday interactions sends a message to 
those around us about the one whose name we bear. 

Maybe this is what the Scriptures mean when they 
say, "You are the Body of Christ." Those of us who be- 
lieve in Christ and seek to be His disciples are His 
hands and His feet - His presence - in and for people 
who are our neighbors. 

As you are getting ready to face the world tomorrow 
morning say to yourself, "You are a sermon in shoes." 
Remind yourself that you may be the only way broken 
and hurting people will see Jesus Christ tomorrow. 
Catholic, Baptist, Methodist, Orthodox, Episcopal, Re- 
formed or Lutheran, you will be the presence of Christ 
for the people you meet tomorrow. See what a differ- 
ence this awareness will make in your life and the 
lives of those you meet tomorrow. 

"We are ambassadors for Christ, since God is mak- 
ing His appeal through us. . ." II Cor. 5.20 

for two people; $14 for three or 
The evening more people in one family. TO, 

tion Bible school was chosen so 
that both parents end children Larl ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ h " , " ~  ' 

can participate, according to office at 884-5040 between 9: 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Couple to Couple 

The Couple to Couple League 
will sponsor its next series on miniature golf 

fee covers all class Gaterials Support group 
Call Bill or Linda Hughes at 
545-2763. A familv su~port group for 

natients aGd fri'ends touched by ~ - - - ~  --. 

%st Christian Reformed Church plans Bible camp ~ : i ' , ~ ~ ~ ~ k $ ~ ; ~ j  
Children from kindergarten Friday, July 19-23 at  First stories, snacks, drama, cr& 

to sixth grade and their friends Christian Reformed Church, and play. The theme is "Her- 
are welcome to attend a vaca- 1444 Maryland in Grosse oes." For reservations, call the 
tion Bible camp from 9:30 to Pointe Park. church ofice at 8243511. 
11:45 a.m. Monday through Activities will include games, 

e& meets the fourth Thursday 
of every month from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at First English Evangeli- 
cal Lutheran Church, 800 Ver- 
nier in Grosse Pointe Woods. 
The next meeting will be July 
22. For more information, call: 
the Leukemia Society at 778-: 
6800. 

Reuther Center needs volunteers The Single Way 
to see Tiger game 

The Reuther Center, a social isolated older person." 
wrvice agency that serves eld- The Warm Feet-Warm Heart The Single Way, a Christian 
erly people in the metropolitan program is an effort to deliver singles group, will attend a De- 
Detroit area, needs volunteers. socks and blankets to needy troit Tigem ball game on fi- 

'We make supportive phone shut-ins, Preisman said. "We day, J d y  23. Teenagers and 
calls and Eriendlv visits and we also are trvine to ~rovide trans- children are welcome. The 

Help for anxiety 

New arrivals A self-help group for people 
who experience anxiety, partic- 
ularly in the form of panic at-: 
tacks and/or agoraphobia, 
meets on the second Monday of 
the month at St. John Hospital. 
For more information, call 343-: 
7000. 

deliver food boies and small portation -to -medical appoint- group will meet for c a r p o o ~ ~ g  
on special accasions," said ments and other important des- assignments at 6:30 p.m. at 

Andrew Mark Stieber Elien Preisman, director of the tinations," she said. Hardee's restaurant at  12 Mile 
center. "Being remembered is Anyone who would like to and Mound Road in Warren. Mark and Mary of o&n the most, valuable thing volunteer should call h i s -  For more information, call 776- 

Grosse Pointe Park are the par- that occur for an afraid, ents of a son, Andrew Mark at 9265365. 5535. 

Megan Luna Barlow 
Rita and David Barlow of 

Genzano, Italy, are the parents 
of a daughter, Megan Luna 
Barlow, born May 13, 1993. 
Maternal grandparents are 
Carnillo and Gabriella Calle- 
gari of Marino, Italy. Paternal 
grandparents are Lee and Eve- 
lyn Barlow of Grosse Pointe 
Park. Paternal great-grand- 
mothers are Mrs. Loretta Bates 
of Grosse Pointe Woods and 
Mrs. Bernadine Barlow of 
Grosse Pointe Park. 

Stieber, born June 4, 1993. Ma- 
ternal grandmother is Gene- 
vieve Perm of Detroit. Pater- 
nal grandparents are William 
and Rosemarie Stieber of 
Grow Pointe Park. W O R S H I P  S E R V  I C E S  
Nathaniel John 
Zimmeth 

Khristi and John Zirnmeth of 
Grosse Pointe Park are the par- 
ents of a son, Nathaniel John 
Zirnmeth, born March 21, 1993. 
Maternal grandparents are 
Lynn and Catherine Sigurdson 
of Detroit. Paternat grandpar- 
ents are Barbara Zimrneth of 
Warren and the late John Zim- 
meth. Great-sandparents are 
Marie Sigurdson of Eastpointe 
and the late Ami Sigurdson. 

irst English Ev. Lutheran Church 
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr. 

Grosse Pointe Woods 
884-5040 

930 a.m. Sunday Worship 
7:30 p.m. Thuday Worship 

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor 
Rev. Elaine M. Gomoulka 

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church 
881 -6670 

37s Lothrop at Chdlontr "r' 10:OO a.m. 
Worship 

Nursery Available 
Rev. Fred Harms Rw. CoPeen Kamke 

Redeemer United 
Methodist Church 

20571 Vernier just W. of 1-94 
Harper Woods 

884-2035 
1030 a.m. Worship 

Eileen Craig 
Robert and Barbara Craig of 

Fredrick, Md., are the parents 
of a daughter, Eileen Craig, 
born Feb. 22, 1993. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Huber of Grosse 
Pointe Woods. Paternal grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Den- 
nis Craig of Lititz, Pa. 

Christ the King 
Lutheran Church 

GRACE UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST GROSSE 

POINTE 
UNITED 
CHURCH 

St James Lutheran Church 
170 McMillan Rd., near Kercheval 

G r o w  Pointe F a m  
884.051 1 Sunday - Worshi 10:M a.m. 

~ u e s d a ~  - 'Ilrifl!kp 10:30 - 330 
Wedncsdav - 

Mack at Lochmoor 884-5090 

9:00 & 10:30 a.m. 
Worship Services 

A Cordial 
Welcome 

Amazing &ace Seniors 11 - 300 
COME JOIN US kFFILIATED WITH T H E  UCC AND ABC 

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROF 
884,3075 

9:30 a.m. Worship Joseph George 
DeGrandis 

Nancy and John DeGrandis 
III of Ypsilanti are the parents 
of a son, Joseph George De- 
Grandis, born May 28, 1993. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George C. Vincent of 
Grosse Pointe Farms. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John DeGrandis Jr. of Fair 
Haven. Great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Hilde Meister of Schloss 
Eimischwang, Germany. 

Sarah Catherine 
Casnovsky 

David Casnovsky and Patri- 
cia Kajat Casnovsky of Madi- 
son, Wis., are the parents of a 
daughter, Sarah Catherine Cas- 
novsky, born June 5, 1993. Ma- 
ternal grandparents are Louis 
and Helen Kujat of Harper 
Woods, formerly of Grosse 
Pointe. Paternal grandparents 
are William and Helen Casnov- 
sky of Ithaca. 

ST. MICHAEL'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

20475 Smmiagdrk Puk 
Glosse Poimte woods, 884-4820 

8$0 am. Holy Eucharist 
10:30 a.m. Choral Fucharist and Sermon 

Church School ( N m  Available) 
Mid-Week Eucharist 1 1 ~ a . m .  'hcJdsy 

Tk Rw. Robat E Ndly 
'lh Rev. Jack G. 'Rtlabath 

"Faith" 
St. John 4 : 4 - 5 4  

Rev. William Kahlenberg, 
Pastor 

Joseph P. Fabry, Pastor 
Randy S. BoeIter, Pastor 

Grosse Pointe 
UNITED METHODIS'I 

CHURCH 

lWE SUBJECT FOR THIS 
SUNDAY IS: 10:OOA.M. FAMILY WORSHIP 

(CRIB ROOM AVAILABLE) 
DR. ROY R. HUTCHEON, PASTOR 

Grosse Pointe 
WOODS 
PRESBYTERIAN 

[;hurd 

CHRIST 
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH 

A Friendly Church for All Ages 
211 Moms Rd. 

Grosse Poinfe Farms 
886-2363 

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist 

Grosse Pointe Farms, 
282 Chalfonte Ave, Leek Us Over 930 a.m. Worshi 

Summer Sunday Sc I? ool 
for Children thru 3rd Grade 

Andrew Hans Engels 
Carol Ann and Greg Engels 

of Grosse Pointe Farms are the 
parents of a son, Andrew Hans 
Engels, born June 13, 1993. 
Maternal grandparents are Fe- 
lix and Albina Checki of Grosse 
Pointe Park. Paternal grand- 
parents are Gilbert and Shirley 
Engels of Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Andrew is the third generation 
Engels son born on June 13. 

Rebecca Mary DeWalls 9:00 a.m. 
Worship & Children's Hour 

10:W a.m. 
AduR Education 

11:W a.m. 
Worship 8 Children's Hour 

-9 
5 3  p.m. Holy Euharist 

4 blocks West of Moross 
Sunday 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday School 10:30 a.m 
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. 

Edward and Kathleen De- 
Walls of St. Clair Shores are 
the parents of a daughter, Re- 
becca Mary &Walls, born May 
28, 1993. Maternal grandpar- 
ents are Doris Michaux of 
Grow Pointe Shores and the 
fate Harold Michaux. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony DeWalls of Fair Ha- 
ven, formerly of Grosse Pointe. 

b THE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCt U L A R E  WELCOME 

Dr. Jack Ziegler 
preaching 

Established 1865 The Presbyterion Ulurch (USA) 
w-\bu Nursery Serv' is Available 

from 9:00 a.m. to Noon 

Charles Gray MiIler SUNDAY, JULY 18 
THE REV. DR V. BRUCE RIGDON, preaching Kevin James Conway 

Van and Susan Conway of 
Troy, formerly of Grow Pointe, 
are the parents of a son, Kevin 
James Conway, born April 23, 
1993, and named in memory of 
their friend, James D. Molloy. 
Maternal grandparents are 
Abba and Regina Shapiro of 
Southfield. Paternal grandpar- 
ents are Barbara Conway of 
Crosse Pointe and the late Paul 
Conway Sr. Great-grandfather 
is Leo Santini of Center Line. 

Kenneth Miller and Anne 
Zedan Miller are the parents of 
a son, Charles Gray Miller, 
born June 1, 1993. Maternal 
grandparents are Mary Gray 
Zedan of Grow Pointe Woods 
and the late George Zedan. Pa- 
ternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Miller of 
Grosse Pointe City. Great- 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Amory of Evanston, 
Ill., and Nasra Zedan of East- 
pointe. 

he &ik Taught Hem! 830  Lakeside Service - Baptism 
9:00 Adult Bible Study 
10W Sanctuary Service - Baptism 

9:45 - 11:15 Crib &Toddler Care Available 
9-1130 c05ee&Fellowship 

nKS, July 20, Catillon Recital 
Phillip hgejs ,  Carillonneur 

Lakeshore Dr(ve G w  PoInte Farms 882-S3X 
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Entertainment 
Develo~ment director wants DIA to be 

a Museum of Independent Means 
By Margie Relns Smith 
Feature Editor 

John McDonagh has 
walked the Detroit Institute. 
of Arts through some of its 
darkest hours. One year af- 
ter he became group director 
of development for the DIA, 
state funding was slashed 41 
'percent. 

In January 1991, Gov. 
John Engler celebrated his 
election victory a t  an elabo- 
rate inaugural ball at the 
Detroit Institute of Arts, 
McDonagh said. Two weeks 
later, the state of Michigan 
withdrew 41 percent of state 
funds earmarked for the DIA 
- $7 million in all. 
Museum staffers were dev- 

astated. 
"We had to downsize 

quickly ," McDonagh said. 
"Sadly, we eliminated 140 
jobs right away." He 
brightened: "But we also en- 
listed 200 new volunteers." 

Instead of being closed to 
the public one day a week, 
the museum's doors were 
locked for two days a week; 
imtead of opening all gal- 
leries eight hours each day, 
half of the galleries were 
open for five hours each day; 
major exhibitions were put 
on hold; the Detroit Youth- 
eatre and all music pro- 
grams were eliminated. Ser- 
vices also were cut back in 
all other museum depart- 
ments: curatorial, conserva- 
tion, marketing, publica- 
tions, . building . maintenance, 
admuuatration, personnel' 
photography and others. 

Building expansions and 
renovations were deferred. 

McDonagh swept his a m  
in a wide circle taking in the 
66-year-old 600,000 square- 
foot beaux-arts building, its 
11.5 acre site, its collection 
of more than 55,000 art o b  
jects ranging from early 
Greek and Egyptian to con- 
temporary times, and its cur- 
rent operating budget of 
$19.1 million. 
"This is still one of the 

'largest art museum facilities 
in North America," he said. 
"And this is not an efficient 
building. If we closed the 
building, it would still cost 
US $5 million a year." 

The crisis plan worked. 
While staffers pared down, 
slashed, cut, tightened up 
and made do, McDonagh, 
diredor Sam Sachs, board 
members and key manage- 
ment staff formulated the 
"Partnership for Renewal," 
an ambitious five-year devel- 
opment plan designed to re- 
store and stabilize the mu- 
seum by developing private 
resources and increasing per- 
manent operating endow- 
ments. 

"ARer the state cuts, we 
felt we were not operating at  
an  acceptable level. Director 

Sam Sachs identified 10 prior- 
ities that would bring the 

Pbdo by Me& R e i  Smith 

John McDonagh, the DIA's development director. has big plans. 

DIA back to its world class 
level. These were projected 
over five years, which was 
deemed a dlicient window 
of opportunity for exploring 
issues and finding a perma- 
nent solution," he said. 

McDonagh said the long- 
term answer to funding prob- 
lems would be an operating 
endowment. But the DIA 
wodd need a $350 million 

ever - they don't come. 
"Many came here on field 

trips when they were in 
school. Then they wait 30 
years before coming again 
with their kids." 

McDonagh's job is to con- 
vince corporations and indi- 
viduals that a monetary in- 
vestment in the D M  is an  
investment in the future of 

the entire community. His 
responsibilities include fun- 
draising, membership cam- 
paigns, exhibition sponsor- 
ships, planned giving and 
major capital campaigns. 

At the end of 1989, when 
McDonagh came to the De- 

See DM, page 7B 

endowment just for opera- 
tions. 

"We have $50 million-plus 
in endowments now, but 
they're for acquisitions," he 
said. 

"We're steaming right 
along. Our god is to raise 
$24 million over and above 
rf?gular support." 

The Kresge Foundation 
has recogruzed that south- 
eastern Michigan institu- 
tions are undercapitalized, 
McDonagh said, and has set 
up the Van Dusen endow- 
ment for which the DIA has 
already raised $3 million 
worth of pledges. Another $1 
million will come from 
matching funds from the 
foundation. 

McDonagh said some of 
the DINS money woes would 
be solved if people would 
come down to Detroit's cul- 
tural center and visit the 
museum. 

''Those who visit are more 
inclined to understand the 
value of the museum to this 
community. Then they'll 
support it," he said. 

"A whole lot of people - 
for any number of reasons - 
haven't come to the DIA for 
years. I think there are tens 
of thousands of people in this 
category. Because of per- 
ceived problem - security, 
parking, lack of time, what- 

3SO report 

Colm Feore, left and Ted Dykstra star in the magnificent 
production of "Bacchae" at Stratford. 

It's rarely performed, but 
'Bacchae' is thrilling 

- 
By Alex Suczek pressions of the masks. It is 
Special Writer quite exciting, in fact, to have 

A rare and fascinating exper- to listen with greater care to 
ience awaits intrepid theater the inflections and be- 
fans at  Stratford this summer. come more sensitive to body 

"Bacchae" is a play of classic language. 
Greece that is a startling in- Calm Feore as Dionysus 
sight into the values and emo- makes the molded head come 
tions of a civiiization that, to life, turning, nodding or toss- 
2,400 Years ago, was the cradle ing its golden curls syrnboli- 

selfdoubt occasioned by an un- 
successful war. Basically it por- 
trays the destructive struggle 
between an authoritarian gov- 
ernment and a dissenting cult. 

As the God Dionysus and his 
followers, who represent love 
and joy, disregard authority 
and dispute its oppressive val- 
ues, parallels from much later 
history regularly come to mind. 
There is Jesus disputing with 
the elders. There are anti-Viet- 
nam war demonstrations, the 
Jonestown mass suicide and 
the Branch Davidian assault in 
Waco, Texas. There are the 
Evangelicals, the Hare Krishna 
and the Moonies. 

With remarkable insight, 
Euripides' characters explore 
motives and behavior that have 
been displayed by all of these, 
everything from spiritual argu- 
ment and ecstatic ceremonies to 
violent defiance and ritual mur- 
der. It's a wrenching experi- 
ence. 

What makes it so effective is 
the remarkable production and 
performance. The costumes sug- 
gest a primitive or tribal soci- . - ity lending credibility to the 
ancient circumstances of the i: Tchaikovskv out-thunders tornado threat stow and those costumes are 

.8y A k x  S m k  
:Special Writer 
-: The weather tried, but it 
&uld not spoil the opening of 
:the DSO's new Tchaikovsky 
:Summer Festival last Friday. 
:: It was hot and a turnado 
.watch was called. Notwith- 
.standing, a capacity crowd 
:gathered at  Orchestra hall. 
:Many bought supper in the 
:park from a Middle Eastern 
-grill under a marquee. Others 
hurried inside for a 7 p.m. pre- 
concert recital and talk. 

Meanwhile, thunderclouds 
roiled in the sky, gusty winds 
'shook the marquee and as rain- 
w p s  began to spatter, diners 
ducked into the lobby. No sum- 
mer squall would spoil this wn- 
i?ert. 
: In fact, much excitement 
awaited them in the comfort of 
the airconditioned hall. To 

open the sixconcert series de- 
voted entirely to Tchaikovsky, 
Jeny Semkow took the podium 
joined by pianist John Brown- 
ing for what turned out to be a 
robing summer event. 

Semkow, in his brisk, no- 
nonsense manner, barely ack- 
nowleged his welcome as he 
turned on the podium, brought 
down his baton and launched a 
glittering performance of the 
Polonaise from the opera "Eu- 
gene Onegin." The tempi were 
upbeat but never rushed and 
the music conveyed all the 
irony and tension of the ball 
scene where i t  occurs. 

The Fantasy Overture from 
"Romeo and Juliet" that fol- 
lowed was equally engaging 
and evoked at its conclusion 
the sense of utter desolation in 
the death scene in Juliet's 
tomb. 

The major attraction of the 
evening was John Browning's 
performance of the First Piano 
Concerto. His gracious, roman- 
tic phrasing was measured and 
thoughtful. It was individualis- 
tic yet fully in accord with the 
character of this well-known 
work. His precise and flowing 
style was especially wonderful 
in the first movement cadenza. 

Browning and Semkow de- 
serve special credit for pulling 
off the tricky prestissimo that 
concludes the second move- 
ment. They were in perfect 
synch and without a single mis- 
placed rhythmic emphasis. 

Then came the fireworks - 
more nearly in reality than one 
might expect in a concert hall. 

For a truly grand and regal 
performance of the 1812 Over- 
ture at  outdoor concerts, the fi- 
nale usually has cannons firing 

in place of kettle drums. Judg- 
ing by the thunderous sound 
(much better than the storm 
that preceded the concert) the 
DSO had a cannon backstage 
which fired repeatedly in per- 
fect time. Adding to the convic- 
tion, flashes of the firing could 
be seen in the wings by much 
of the audience. 

This weekend's conclusion of 
the festival begins tomorrow 
evening with music director 
Neeme Jarvi in charge. Friday 
evening's program features 
music from Tchaikovsky's great 
ballets; Saturday's program is 
the  "Festival Coronation 
March" and the second and 
fifth symphonies and Sunday's 
event is the "Andante Canta- 
bile," the Suite No. 4 (Mozar- 
tiana) and the "Serenade for 
Strings in C major." For times 
and tickets call 833-3700. 

magnificent. 
Their crowning achievements 

are the masks, traditional to 
Greek theater but oRen dis- 
pensed with in modem produc- 
tion. Here, however, they add 
immensely to the impact of the 
symbolic values and ritualistic 
character of the play. 

Dionysus, for example, is 
unmistakably sensual, almost 
bisexual and indulgent while 
King Pentheus is his antithesis 
- dour, sternly masculine, au- 
thoritarian and obsessive. Their 
marvelous masks establish 
those impressions with graphic 
drama. 

Through skillful use of po 
rous material, the masks create 
no handicap to hearing the ac- 
tors' speech. And the actors dis- 
play impressive resourcefulness 
in expressing the feelings of 
their characters without being 
able to change the facial ex. 

MICROGRAPHIC 8 ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSlON 
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See BACCHAE, page 7B 

he 1993 Stratford 
Festival is one of 
the  premier cul- 

tural events of the  sum- 
mer and marks the  42nd 
straight year tha t  Grosse 
Pointe News res ident  
Bard expert Alex Suczek 
has attended the festival 
and the third year in a 
row he has reviewed it for 
the News. Tickets and 
information on the shows 
can be obtained by calling 
1-800-567-1600. Below 
is a running tally of what 
he thought of this season's 
presentations. 

'A Midsummer Night's 
Dreamn runs through Nm 13. 

5 'Ki;gf;hn" runs through 

"Anton and Cleopatra" ~ n s  
througK~d. 11. 

4 'Gypsy" runs through Nov. 14 
5 'A Letter fmm Wingfield 

Farm"rum through Aug. 22 
5 'Baahaen runs through Sept 

18 
Cj 'The Mikado" runs through 

Oct. 30 
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Be prepared when seeking a mortgage loan 
wQ0W-n 
Regional Director 
'Century 21 of the Great Lakes 

You've shopped for months for 
your dream home, signed the sales 
contract, deposited earnest money 
and are ready to meet with your 
chosen lender. Unfortunately, 
applying for a loan is much more 
complicated than just GUing a t  
forms. 

You must be prepared to field 
many questions and prove the accu- 
racy of your answers with docu- 
mentation. To speed up the applica- 
tion process, be sure to take the 
following with you: 

Signed and accepted purchase 
contract - This is the legal docu- 
ment that you signed with the 
home seller that conbins a descrip 
tion of the property, including an 
engineer's survey (map that charts 
the property). Don't forget to attach 
any and all riders, and if there's a 
governing association for the prop 
erty, have its rules and regulations 
available. 

Signed tax returns for the last 
three years. 

All entitlement documentation 
- If you receive Social Security, 
pension or disability payments, you 
must disclose the amount. 

Proof of your annual gross 
salary - The last two years' W-2 

forms is the best way to show your 
earning.8; if you're paid bonuses 
andfor overtime, list these sepa- 
rately. If you want $0 show that 
your salary is increasing over time, 
it doesn't hurt to take the last 
three or four years' W-2s and the 
most recent salary check stubs. 

Social Security numbers for all 
persons to be listed on the title. 
Bank statements - Take the 

last three months' bank statements 
for each type of account and invest- 
ment you have, including checking 
and savings accounts, certificates of 
deposit, individual retirement ac- 
counts, 401Ks, stocks and bonds. 

Amount and cash value of all 
life insurance policies. 

Employment records - If you 
haven't been with your current 
employer for more than three 
years, you need to have the names 
and addresses of previous employ- 
ers during that period. If you're 
selfemployed, provide year-todate 
profit-and-loss statementmalance 
sheets and three years of corporate 
tax returns. If you were a student 
any time during the last three 
years, provide school transcripts. 

Other real estatelrent docu- 
mentation - Take 12 months of 
canceled checks for rent andlor 
mortgage payments. If you own 

CELEBRATE SUMMER! 

EASYLMNGBY TREIAKE... OWNER READY TO MOVE 

other real estate, you must provide 
the lender's name and addreas, the 
account number and what you still 
owe on the pmperty. 
List of monthly expenses, such 

as auto pyments and insurance, 
alimony andlor child support pay- 
ments, credit card debts, student 
loan payments and any other onge 
ing payments. When applicable, be 
prepared to suppIy current balances 
and account numbers so the 
monthly payments can be verified. 

Divorce decree - Supply a copy 
of all decrees and separation amee- 

alimony or child support paid or re- 
ceived. 
Gift letter - If someone is giv- 

ing money toward the down pay- 
ment, you must show the signed 
"gift" letter. 

VA loan documentation - If 
applicable, be prepared to show the 
certificate of eligibility or what is 
called the DD-214. 

Finally, if' you're using an attor- 
ney instead of an escrow f m  offi- 
cer for your closing, have her or his 
name, address and phone number 
handy. And don't forget your check- 

ments. This verifies-the amo& of book. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-6 
465 IUason. GPF - Move-in 
condition Colonial, private yard. 
natural flre place, new furnace, 
central air. 

362 Belanger, GPF - Charming 
bungalow, updated. new 
furnace. 

BY APPOINTMENT 
17021 Jefferson, GPC - First 
offering, contemporary half duplex. 
three bedrooms, natural fireplace, 
attached garage. 

17100 J d m a  QPC - Kfmbrough 
built home offering octagonal living 
room, large first floor master suite. 

16216 St. Pad, GPP - Picture Income Propertier, GPP - Several 
perfect Farm Colonial, natural properties available. 2, 5, 6 or 12 
fireplace, low maintenance units to choose from. Call for 
Yard. deblls and rent statement. 

These Properties Are Exclusively Marketed By: 
Mark G. Monaghan 

Coldwell Banker Schweitzer Real Estate 
For additional Jnformation please call me at: 

630-7636 (Pager) 88 1-41 27 (Home) 886-5800 (Work) 

THE TALK OF ST. CLAIR 
River Point Estates 

NOW OPEN! 

Beautiful custom homes with view of St. Clair Rivel: 
Quality workmanship with distinctively diflerent floor 
plans and elevations. 4 bedrooms, 2 112 baths, 3 car 
garage, fill basements and many custom features. East 
China schools. Models at 2222 River Rd (M-29)) 112 
mile north of the city of St. Clail: 

OPEN DAILY 14, CLOSED THURSDAYS. 

Five D Building Co. 
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Classified Advertising 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

806 Flon'da Property 
807 Investment Property 
808 LakeIRiver Homes 
809 Lake/RierLots 
810 Lake/R'ver Resoris 
811 Lots For Safe 
812 MortgageOnd 

Contrads 
813 Northern Michigan 

Homes 
814 Northern Michigan Lots 

Fridav Noon deadline 
(subject to change during holidays) 

CASH RATE: 12 words 1.40 
Each additional word 60e 

Classified Display, $17.36 per inch 

Real Estate Resource ads, 
$8.50 per line 
Call (31 3) 8824900 
Fax (313) 882-1% 

THREE bedroom, 1 112 bath 
center entrance Colonial. 
Family room, 2 fireplaces, 
hardwood floors. Many ex- 
tras. 184 F&r. Farms. USA 

1992 Beaulait. Open Sunday 2- 
5. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
2,000 square feet, mtml air, 
family room, new kitchen, rec 
mom. Must see to amre- 

CUSTOM center entrance C o b  
nial, 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
large unique open kitchen & 
family room, plus Flocida 
room. 2.5 car attached ga- 
raga on hrge lot. Owner. 
$229,000. E8&6269. 

HARPER Woods three bed- 
rooms, basement, $51,900. 
Open Sunday 2- 5. 18996 
Washt-. 8816780. 

OPEN Sunday 16, 758 Perrien 
Place. Flegant one of a kind 
custom contemporary ranch. 
Btislcd maintained. Greatly 
Reduced. Owner. $219.000. 
884-2045. 

555 E. GRAND BLVD. Dentist- 
Custom 1918, tikd roof, 6 
blocks Belle Isle Brick Tudor 
2nd.- owner, 50x136 lot. 
childless fantestic home: 2- 
story 1- window staircase, 
fireplace in living room, li 
brary with French doors to 
yard, bar room, kitchen with 
parrtry & nook; 2 master bed- 
rooms, sewing, bath 2nd; 2 
bedrooms. bath 3rd. $65,000 
casW mnventicnal. Marly1 
Bev 571-76 for *nt- . . 

Reatly Elgin. 766828. ciate. 8816586. rnent. 

2 Lakeside Court, CPC 
Drastically Reduced to $895,000 

WATCH YOUR SHIP COME IN from this beautifully landscaped Cape Cod 
which offers breathtaking panoramic views of Lake St.  CIair from every room. 

This waterfront home offers amenities such as: 
Three good sized bedrooms, master bedroom with private bathroom the 
other two bedrooms have doors leading out to the balcony offering views of 
the water. 
Powder room off of the parquet floor foyerldouble closets, entrance door 
with leaded glass and circular stairs with oak banister. 
Lovely living room with marble inlay, wet plaster and Anderson windows. 

Kitchen offers a sub-zero combo freezer and refrigerator, no-wax floor, 
Jennaire  range top and microwave, double sink, bay window and island 
counter. 
First floor laundry room with a trash compactor and greenhouse window. 

Formal dining room and family room. 

Finished basement has a tiled floor recreation room and wood burning 
stove, half bath. 
Exterior offers a brick walled patio, and  wood deck with new seawall a t  
waters edge, sprinkling system from Lake to the  front and back yard, 
th reecar  garage. 

All this is  offered in this one of a kind newer (1973) manageable master built 
home. 

THIS HONE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY JULY 18TH 2-5. OFFERED BY THE 

17108 Mack, Grosse Pointe, MI 886-9030 

B U U l l N L  Cobnial in Grosse 
Pointe Woods, doubte lot, 2 
car attached garage. Call far 
many extras. Ask for Ginny 
Damman, Cddwdl Banker- 
88642001 882-0283. 

FAX &ING ... going ...g oi ng... The 

YOUR best sell quickly! 19645 
Country Club, Harper 

REAL ESTATE woods. Grosse Pointe 
ADVERTISEMENTS ~ t ~ ~ m ~ ~ f i ~ i ~ '  

1629 Hollywood, chaming!l 
New Mchen, furnace and 
central air. fin-- rec m m  
and 2 car garage. Affordably 
prioed at $109,000. Open 
Sunday, 2- 4. Kathy Lenz, 
Johnstone & Johnstone, @8& 
3995. 

HARPER WOODS. 3 bedroom 
bungabw with a basement 
and a 2 car garage. Great 
starter in the low Ws. Cew 
turv 21 Avid. 7W100 .  
(93LVAS). 

471 Lakeshore Lane, fully r& 
modeled with Euro style 
Iritchen, 3 bedroom mnch. 
&Waled sdler. Park Place 
Properties. 824-7900. 

DETROIT. St John area- 5989 
Hereford. Three bedroom 
Colonial, natural Roors, fire 
place, immaculate condition, 
new: garage, driveway, car- 
peting, landxaping. Call for 

8852248. 

FRIDAY, NOON newfy carpeted basement, 

DEADLINE 
central air, fmutiful hard- 
w o o d f l o o r s , n e w r o o f . ~  

(31 3) 882-1 585 in condition, quiet CUW 
1007 Beaconsfield, Grosse laxtion and easy - lo 

Pointe Park, 3 bedroom. freeways. Onb $85,000! 
Ideal location, must d l ,  leav- Steve at 77344 (work). 
ing state. $74,900.3314770. -m Schoo(s, 

BRAND new 3 bedroom C c b  room Bungalow, full base 
nial. R i i n t .  2 112 car ment. 1 3/4 bath, too much 
k g e .  $17,500.751-6216. to list. ~ u s t  see. $68,000 

CALL (313) 882-6900 firm. 772-7233. 

LAROE Brick St- income. 

TO CHARGE 
YOUR 

REAL ESTATE AD!!! 

VISA & MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED 

1891 MANCHESTER BLVD. 
Attractive 3 bedrocm & 
nial, finished basement. 
Large 2 plus car garage. 
hlOve in condiin. $129.900. 
Open Sunday, 2- 5. 882. 
0055. 

- . - - - . . . - . - - - . . . . . - . . - 
Good price. By appoint* 
ment. 293941 1. 

W A R P  First OfferingMeticw 
bus owners have cared for 
this beautifully appointed 3 
bedroom Colonial. Copious 
doset, newer kilchen with 
ample table space, beauti- 
fully hndscaped and proxim 
ity to xhools and shopping. 
Rationally priced. Tappan 8 
Associates, 884-6200. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5.432 BARCLAY, G.P. FARMS 
(Quietly Located Off Chalfonte Between Cook Rd. And Moross) . - 

This outstanding two-three bedroom home was custom desigzed 
and built by Cox & Baker as the builder's personal residence. The 
spacious single story design (approximately 3,100 square feet) allows 
the new owner to easily adapt to a variety of desired layouts and uses. 
Walk through the front door into a beautifully clean home including 
cathedral ceilings, fine woods, fireplaces and rooms large enough to 
hold anyone's personal treasures. And, wait until you see the gardens. 
A t  432 Barclay, you will discover the many extras and quality living 
you would expect to find in residences costing a hundred thousand 
more. You simply must see the inside to fuIly appreciate this 
outstanding value. A bargain offering a t  only $298,500.00, cash or 
new mortgage. Broker/owner will be glad to answer your inquiries. 

A'P: 881 -6835 

ttractive center entrance brick Colonial a half block from Windmill Pointe. Four 
A b e d m o m s ,  two and one half baths, 2,380 square feet. Large bareme* with 
recreation room, natural fireplace, large lot (80 x 175). Move-in condition with 
immediate occupancy, newer natural wood kitchen, formal dining room, libraryfden. 
Great backyard and much, much more!! I 

P For more information call 822.0116 1 
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PRIME two family income, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 20531 
57 Vernier. A must see! 
$132,900. Lucid0 & 
ciates. 882-1010. 

MACOMB County- 27 Mild C 
94. 20 acres. vacant. 

&d Carpet Keim 
Town & Country 

Real Estate 
Open 7 days 

622-81 00 
Lake Front Thumb Area 

Lakefront living in this 3 
bedroom home on 150 
feet of prime lakefront, 
sandy beach. Nwlh of 
Port Sanilac. $230,000. 
Evenings 622aO9. 

Big opportunity live on Lake 
Huron, 200 feet of frort- 
tage, 5 plus treed acres, 
2 homes breathtaking 
view. $295,000. Eveninqs 

ATTORNEY 17188 E. Warren. approxi- CADIEUX/ MACK AREA 
For your Real Estate sale or 

~ ~ ~ ~ m l . ~  W o Y  2 1731 DENVER 
purchase, $200. Alsa, l i i -  1990, 5. 
ing wills, durable Power 1 bedroom Coops 

of Attorney and living $13,000. to $16,000. 

trusts. Thomas P. Wdver- Immediate occupancy. 

ton. 285-6507 Spartan Reatty 8553461. 
CUNTON TWP. 

BUILDERS CLOSEOUT! GROSSE WlNTE WOODS 37257 CHARTER OAt.Sd UNITS Ns. Ranch 
Completely updated 3 bed- Townhouse Condo, 

room ranch an quiet unit, 3 bedroom, 1 112 sq. ft- bad- 
court. Open Roor plan, 2 bath, close to pool, d u b  rwmSl baths* car ga 
full baths, screened-in house and school. Neu- lst floor 
pwch, mtml air, 2 car bal decor, move in condii 'au"dry- Comer Of Hoover 
anached garage. tion. A must see!!! for & C ~ W V J ~  Rd. (12 112 
ST. CLAlR SHORES $62,900. Mile) in Warren. Open 

Sharp 3 bedroom bungalow Coldwell Banker Walters daily 
near 9 MildGreater Mack Ask for Susan NO AGENTS! 

VERNIER Rd.- Harper Woods. 
Upper 2 bedroom mop, 
newer appliances1 air. Private 
basement for washer, dryer, 
storage. Fee $235 includes 
maintenance, taxes & water. 
Must sell! Handlos. 882- 
7300. 

REALESTATE 
DEAMlNE 

FRIDAY. NOONI! 
Please cai 8826900 

OPEN Sunday 2- 5. 126 Wh& 

H A R M  Township Seaway 
Island, 3 bedmom brick 
Ranch, Wiefrmt $269,900. 
ReMax. LMI Gdb. 792- 
8000. ext. 427 

wood ~oihte. Spectacular 
2,000 sq. R. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, library. Upgrades too 
numerous to mention. Truly 
a must see1 Lucido & 
ciates, 882-1 01 0. 

TWO bedroom Harper Woods 
Condo. Immediate occu- 
pancy. Corner unit with ex- 
cellent views. Basement, air, 
Hisffidency furnace, vinyl 
windows. $44,900. Call Jlm 
Sunman, Century 21 Royale 
and ask about A 0  295. 97% 
7000, ext. 235 

THREE b e d m ,  2 bath. St. 
Clair Rim cottage on flus- 

area. Freshly painted. 
Second Roor bonus room. 
garage, large lat. Asking 
$77,900. 

HARPER WOODS 
Well maintained 3 bedroom 

brick ranch. Open floor 
plan, central air, natural 
fireplace, attached ga- 
rage. 

ST. JOHN HOSP. AREA 
Super sharp custom brick 

ranch. New windows, 
central air, finished base 
ment, natural fireplace, 
2.5 car garage. Only 
$44,900. 
Stieber Realty 

775-4900 

469-3040 727-2741 

FOR Sale or Lease. By owner. 
3 b e d m  condo, 2,400 
square feet. Lakefront be 
tween 10 & 11 Mile Rd. 886- 
4586. 

CUNTON TWP. 
OPEN SUNDAY 1- 6 

KNOLLWOOD VILLAGE 
Magnificant 3 bedroom, 3 

bath, loft ranch. 1,900 sq. 
ft. Central air, deck, 
wooded view, Great 
room, marble fireplace, 
1st fiwr Master suite. 
$1 79,900. 

19- East of Garfield 
BY OWNER 

2654541 

CONDO- Priced to sell! 2 bed- 
rooms, 1 112 baths, carport, 
finished basement. 16 Milel 
Harper. $59,MX). 792.4836. 

PREMIER Condo. "Blake &in" 
Immacupe. Moravian & MiC 
hr area. 2- 3 bedmoms. Full 
fin
i

shed basement. Just re 
duced. Call Chuck Maniaci at 
8865800. Coldwdl Banker 
Schweber Real Estate. 

TO settle an Estate. T m  
house in Harper Woods. 2 
bedroom, 2 112 bath. DeRyck 
Real Estate- 882-7901. List- 
ings wanted. 

HARRISON TWP. 
400 ON THE LAKE 

7th floor Pent House condo 
overlooks lake, marina & 

sell IsJand, sady beach, 
dock, hoist 1 hour from 
Grosse Pointe. 8858838. 

ST. CLAIW 
ANCHOR BAY 

Fabukws Custom Built 
Lakefront Contemporary 

rhree acres on private road. 
Superb qualltyl Two story 
foyer, marble floors, d e  
luxe kitchen, huge family 
room, bedroom suites, C 
b r q ,  sun room, game 
room. Steel seawall, 
hoists. Amenities galore! 

Weir, Manuel 
Snyder & Ranke 

689-7300 

LOT- 50x 160 approximately, 
on Fawn I W .  St. Chir 
River, opposite Marine sty. 
150' sted wall dockage. Call 
822-2589. 

BY owner- spacious two family 
on Trombley. Two bedmom, 
2 bath/ family room in Loth 
units. 821-6361, for info 

TRADE YOUR HOME FOR 
A CONDO? 

Woodbridge East, Lake 
Shore Village, Shores 
Manor, Ben Mar Tenace. 
For infor. call: 
Stieber Realty 

775-4900 

CASH 
FOR HOMES 

Sewing Area Since 1938 
Stieber Realty 

775-4900 

LEXINGTON. Lake Huron 
watefiont knotTy pine walled 
cottage with outstanding 
space for sleeping, gas heat. 
year round community water, 
oflers spaectacular lake view 
from 1st & second floors. 
$1 10,000.3138228858. 

WINDMILL Pointe 1 acre 
waterfront, 4,000 square foot 
brick, 3. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath 
rooms. $875.000. 822-9213. 

1,800 SQUARE FOOT year- 
round cottage on Lake Erie. 
1 112 hours from Detroit. 6 
years old. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 150 fi. of Private 
Sandy Beach. $149.000 U.S. 
Call 5193513196. 

REAL ESTAE 
DEADLtNE 

FRIDAY, NOONI! 

pool. Boatwell for 42' boat 
including Florida room, 
marble toyers/ bath, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full plus 112 
bath, balcony, tennis 
courts, golf greens, secu- 
rity, flexible terms. Land 

St. John Cemetery 
Fraser- property for 2 

plus stone. 
$1 200 or offer. 

NAPLES Rordia Con& 2 bed- 
room, 2 bath Pe l i in  Bay 
High-rise, 4th Roor, 26' x 11' 
screened Lanai. Excellent 
views of Gull 8 golf course. 
Available furnished or unfur- 
nished. 18135982939 or 1- 
a i s m r n 3 .  

46kT 904 
ST. UAlR SHORES 2 SNACK VENDING 

Tremendous cash profits. 
Excellent locations, every- 
thing included. $7,3401 
takes it. 1 800-7251 557. 
24 hours. 

A 
Our Cities. bedroom ranch, 2 full 

baths, end unit, attached 
garage. Low 80's.  
(91 CIA).  

Ouroceans. 

Our Ties. 

Our T m .  

Ouri?mt5. 
ow R k .  
Our Air. 

Our Mountains. 

Our Plants. 

Our F i i .  

Olrrstreams. 

OurDesatr. 
ourrake% 

ow Tomorrows. 

VERO Beach, Florida- The 
Moorings, HarbourSie con 
dominiurn. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Living room, dining 
room, F lor ida room. 
screened porch, laundry 
room off kitchen. 1,900 
square foot total. Heated 
noof Tennis muds. Yeartv 

ST. CLAlR SHORES Nice 
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath co 
op in the 91 Jefferson 
area. Seller will finance. 
(74NIN). Century 21 Avid, 
m 1 0 0 .  

TOWNHOUSE in prime location 
of Grosse Pointe, 1,900 
sqwm foot, 4 bedroom, 2 11 
2 bath, marble main floor, at- 
tached garage. Available Au- 
gust 1. $165.000.88683113. 

FAX 
YOUR 

CLASSIFIED ADS! 

J p North Home2 - -. . . - . . . . - - - - . -. . - - 
contract preferred. $ i ~ m ~ i  Please calf 8824900 
Please reply Box P-30. 
Gmse Pointe News, 96 Ker- CENTRAL Michigan 92 feet 
cheval. Grosse Pointe private lake. Three bedroom, 
Farms, Mi. 48236. two bath. $77,500.7748065. 

Custom homes 
built in 

Charlwoix, Peto&y, 
Harbor Springs and 

Indian River 

Call 
Doug Spooner 
1-800-732-3908 CANADIAN LAW PRIVATE RE&OQT 

Stanwood. MI - Home For Sale - Beaches, 
boating, gotf, tennis. trails. etc. within wdklng of 
2000 sq. ft. home featuring spacious comfort: 3 
bdrm,. 2 bath, country kitchen, formal dining, 
lMng room wfbrick flrepface, famlfy room, 
garage & decks. $89,500 
Work Ph: 616-796-5843 %?-Sun: 616-972-8240 

Please include your name, 
billing address, billing 
phone number and classi- 
fication desired. 

Refer to our classified index 
for deadline, rates & bill- 
ing information. 

Give a hoot. 
Donr pollute. 
Forest Service, U.5iD.A. W 

FAX 882-7585 

MICROGRAPHIC & ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATION 
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1342Wodbriidge Y1.5 Open Sun 14. Sharp Condo. 
Clubhouse, carpoh Stiebcr R e & y  Co. 1 1  775-4900 

33730 MFcMn 412.5 Watwfront. Bob johnston kaoc. $31 9,000 8846400 

22320 Barton 312.5 2,100 sq. k Colonial. L.R, D.R, 
family mom, opens to study, w h t  bar, 
full bath, walk-in closet. GI1 296-9533 

21618 B r h y  312.5 Sharp brick Colonial. 
Sticbcr Ruhy Co. $68,900 7754900 

29132 jefkmm 212 Immaculate Condo. View Lake '3. Clair. 
R G . E d g a r & h .  $325,000 886-601 0 

22540 Cdony 3/1 Brick Bungalow. Immediate Possession. 
Stie&r Realty Co. J77,sOO 775-4900 

22632 Carolina 311 New kitchen. S t i e b n  Realty Co. $76,900 775-4900 

421 Riviera Ct. x! By owner. New rehig., new carpeting. $75,900 731-8335 

22508 b m u s  311 Brick ranch, professionally fin. basement 
w l  wet bar, updated kit. 15' pool. 580,900 771-6803 

21 804 Sunnyik 311 All brick St. West of Mack. Imm. occ. 
Pat Koller, A.B. GRI, Cddwell Banku 
ktrweitzer Real Estate GI1 886-4200 

l r ~ m  512 Large, brick, Stucco. By appointment. Call 293-9411 

22531 Langc 3R Waterfront, extra size lot, covered boawll. 
Gmny Damman, CoMwell Banker 882-0283 
Schweitzer Real W t e  $193,000 886-4200 

22556 Van Court 312 By owner. Lakefront 2,400 sq. k condo. Calf 886-4586 

21608 Barton 4/1 Spacious family home. 
7- P Auochkr. $105,000 884-6200 

126 Windmill Pointe 2/2 2,000 q. k Condo. Library. 
Lucido&k~~iat+r  $229,000 882-3 01 0 

- 

26109 Cuba 311 & 314 Bungalow, full basement, too much 
to lid. S68,OOO Firm 772-7233 

- --- 

22735 Worthington C t  3/2 Opn Sun. 2-5. G I1  Mwl. Mwglun  - 
630-7636. CdmvrIl Banker Schweitzcr 
Real Estate R e d u d  886-5800 

37257 Charter Oak Bilkd, 
CLINTON TWP. 311.5 Townhouse Condo, end unit. Close 

to yl, clubhouse and Chippewa 
Va ley schools. Neutral decor. Mwe 
in condition! h n .  Cddrvdl - 

B a h  Wahers 72;-2741 $62,900 469-3040 

Coltage 3R San beach front. St. Clair River. 
BoaList. CAI 885-8836 

St. Clair/Anchor Bay - Custom h i l t  IakefrOnt contemporary. 
See Class 808. Weir, Manuel, 
S y n k r  &Ranke. Call 689-7300 

YOU' TED 
the Real Estate 
listings by owner 
by appointment. 

Call CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING fir more informa 
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PRIME locakm, Glosse Pointe 
Park. Four bedroom center 
entrance Colonial, 2 112 
baths, central air, updated 
kitchen. Pelfecl family hcme. 
Call Dan K, Cddwell Banker 
Wweilzer Real Estate. 08& 
5800. 

WO VlSTA Spacious brick 
ranch, 2 bedmom, 2 balh. 
Recently updated inside 8 
out. Many extras. 10 houses 
from private beach on Lake 
St. Clair. Mom in condiin. 
$159,000.7714NOS. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 
1250 S. OXFORD 

By Owner 
2 bedroom, 2 bath ranch in 

prime location in Gr~sse 
Pointe Woods. Formal 
dining :mm, living room 
with fireplace, large eat 
in kitchen with fresh de- 
cor. Den. 2 w attached 
garage. Beautifully fin- 
ished basement with car- 
pet, fireplace, and sunken 
window. Playroom with 
wet bar, ample storage1 
laundry area. Traditional 

decor. Central air. 
By appointment. 8855243 

$1 79,900 

OPE-N SUN., 2-5 
HARPER WOODS 
PRICE REDUCED FOR 

EASTPOfNTE 
Brand new 3 bedroom cus- 

tom built 1,200 sq. R. 
Ranch with full basement. 

~ W c & 5 R ~ . 4 W  
mom, 2 bath, finished base- 
ment, 2.5 car garage. Grosse 
Pointe Schools. Tastefully 
decorated, dean. $1 10,000. 
20427 Van Antwerp. lmrnedt 
ate Occupancy. Open House 
Sunday, 1 to 6. or Cafl 88.5 
6842. For appointment. 
Owner 

20471 Hollywood- Price 
$79,900. Grosse Pointe 
Schools. House built- 
1989. G F N  CAC. 3 bed- 
room, 2 112 bath. Cheryl, 
Bolton Johnston 884-6400 

CHECK 

BUYS 
GROSSE POlNTE 

NEW LlSTlNG 
5-5 income bungalow. Fully 

rented, gas heat. Only 
!$59,900. Priced Right1 

GROSSE P O l W  
NEW USTlNG 

Handy man special, 5 room 
single, full basement, gas 
heat, one car garage. 
Needs TLC. It's a buy at 
$39,900. 

GROSSE POlNTE 
NEW LISTING 

3 bedroom brick, single, 
plus a den, 1 Roor plan, 
new modern kitchen, 
deep lot, side drive, 2 car 
garage. Under $100,000. 
It's a Buy! 

QUICK SALE 
19436 EMHART 51,50011!! 
You must see this very 

clean, ready to move into 
2 bedroom home with fin- 
ished basement. Features 
indude new driveway, 1 
112 car freshly painted ga- 
rage, vinyl siding. New in 
1992: Hot water heater i3 
gas range. Furnace8 
years old. Roof6 years 
old. Updated electric, 
built-in dishwasher. Call 
Valerie, 8814827, please 
leave message. 

BY Owner, St. Clair Shores. 2 
bedroom, !aq lot. Move in 
condition. Florida room, 
$49.900. 771-5887. 

2 full baths, central air. 
.$!ji',900. 

HARRISON TWP. 
Built in 1981 we feature this 

4 bedroom brick and alu- 
minum home with 2 full 
baths and large kitchen. 
$69,900 must be sdd. 

- 
THE 

Resource Pages 
For A 
QUICK 

Reference Guide 
To 

BY OWNER 
& REALTOR 
LISTINGS OF 

HOUSES 
& 

CONDOS 
That are currently on the 

market!!!!! 
Cafl 082-6900 for more in- 

formation. 

GRAYTON- Lovely area of De- 
troit, just off Mack. Well kept 
2 bedroom with expansion 
anic. Mis 40's. (24GFlA). 
Century 21 Avid. 778-8100. 

355 CHALFONTE- Grosse 
Pointe Farms 4 bedrooms, 
family room with natural lire 
place, formal dining room. 
Fbrida mom, 3.5 baths. full 
basement, 2 car attached 
rage, circle drive. $190,000. 
By Owner. 884-9493. 

ST. CLAfR 
SHORES 

Sharp 6 room Ranch with 
full basement, dining 
room, den, 1 112 car ga- 
rage. $55,900. FAX 

YOUR 
CLASSIFIED ADS! ST. CLAlR 

SHORES 
Brand new custom built 3 

bedroom ranches with full 
basements 8 countrv 

GROSSE POlNTE WOODS Please include your name, 
billing address, billing 
phone number and classi- 
fication desired. 

Refer to our classified index 
for deadline, rates & bilk 
ing information. 

CROWN REALTY 
TOM MCDONALD & SON 1270 N. Oxford- Best loca- 

tion in Woods. 3 bedroom 
Ranch.  P r i ced  at  
$189,900. Cheryl BarMur, 
Bolton-Johnston, 884- 
6400 

443 MCKinley. Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 3 bedroom. 1 112 
bath center entrance Cab- 

821 -6500 
Classified Advertising 

882-6900 
Retail Advertising 

882-3500 
News Room 

882-2094 

kitchens. Starting at 
$82,900. 

Lee Real Estate 
Ask for Harvey 771-3954 
GROSSE Pointe Woods- 2.100 

FAX 882-1585 

nial. Movein condamn. An- sq. R. Four bedroom, 2 bath. 
ished basement. Immediate Loaded! $1 39,800. 881-1 027. 
occupancy. Call Judi, John- 
Sore & Johnstone, 881- O P ~ n t p S ~ ~ l ~  G z  ~~ 

in the    arms. 
Newly decorated/Air. 

Drive by md ~c New &ring by MU. 

884-2048 *137~500 
2 -5 

grosse Pointe Wwdr 

$99,000 
' 3 bedrooms 
* 2 full baths 

-. 
Colonial, 2 112 baths, 4 bed- 

ST. Clair Shores, 3 bedroom rooms, dwlar staircase. nat- 
brick ranch. ProfeSiOnalb uml fireplace. A must . see! 
finished basement with bar. Terms1 possible land con- 
newer roof. updated Mcitchen, tract. Kesster Real Estate, 
15' pod. $8O,W. 771-6803. 771-2470. 

B W I N G  -SELLING. GARDENING . IMPROVEMENT 

728 PEMBERTON 
GROSSE POWlE PARK 

Live in your own male in this 
charming, authentic English Manor 
with turret and spiral staircase, 4 
bedrooms, 2 112 baths, large 
family room, large updated 
kitchen, professionally decorated 
and strucrurally perfeci. This 
wnnw is offered at S2O.W under 
market value for immediatesale by 
owner. Hurry!! 

Five bedroom, five baths, guest 
apartment, indoor pool, pub and 
wine cellar. Excellent condition. 

* 2 car garage 
brick bungatow 
Semi-finished basement 
Walk to Mason, Parcells 
and G.P. North 

John M h L s  - Editor 
882-0294 

Display MverUslne 
802-3500 

Real Estate Resource 
882-6900 

1432 Vernier 
N . w y  Velek 

BY OWNER 1624 HAWTHORNE ROAD 
GROSSE POlNTE WOODS 
OPEN SUNDAY 2.4 P.M. 

GREAT FAMILY HOME 4 I 

$189,500 

Elegant Villa with 
courtvard. Custom 
built 3 bedroom, 3 
1 /2 bath, marble 
stairs, oak trim 
throughout, 
ceramic tiles, gold 
fixtures and much 
more! Near Lake. 

(Schedule a private viewing.) No brokers. 

Four bedrooms, one-and-one-half bath, center entrance Colonial. Large lot 
(70 x 1471, grand, private backyard. Walking distance to Mason and Parcells 
Schools. Furnace and central 4/C new in 1988. Large dining room, living 
room with natural fireplace, newer kitchen with eating area and family room. 

Call for an Appointment 882-03 14 j( Please Call 881-1190 

I ' MICROGRAPHIC d ELECTRONIC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATION 
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587 Sheldon 313 Ranch. Reduced Jim Sam Agency. Call 886-9030 
-- 

1432 Vernkr 312 Opm Sun. 2-5. (See Cla*, 8001 
JohnttarCkhnstaw. $99,000 884- 

40 North Edgewood 312.5 O p n  Sun. 12-5. Now windowrltreatment Call 881-4565 

35 Vernier Rd. 412.5 Open Sun. 14.2,100 sq. fi. Possibfe LC 
terms. Kesskr. $189,000 771 -2470 

1 2 0  5. Renaud 212 Sprawling bridc ranch. Sunroom, finished 
basement wlwet bar and 112 bath. 
Spacious lot. Century 21 East, Inc. $245.900 886-5040 

19259 Linvilk 311.5 Spacious colonial. Every room 
delightfully decorated. Lge. sit. nn. off 
master Wrm. Fin. bsmt. 
Century 21 Eat, I n c  $l7S,000 886-5040 

1570 Boumemwth 3/1 NEW LlSllNGl Profesio~l ly d e w a d  
Colonial with U A ,  finished basement, 
two car gar. Cmhtry 21 East, Inc. $11 5,000 886-5040 

Addms &drwm&th Description Price 

21754 Van K 4f2.5 Open Sun., 2-5. 2,975 sq. k Like new1 
New kit., study, 1st fl. laundry. Rcducnl 296-7828 

1993 Lennon 512.5 English Colonial, h a l  living & dining 
nn., Florida rm., fin. basement 
2,000 q, ft. $149,960 EM-5375 

1624 Hawthorne 411.5 O p n  Sun., 2-4. Colonial, ak, fam. nn., 
2 car, large yard, newer kit. 
wleating area. $189,500 8820314 

1 7 6 4 ~ n d w s t e r  3/1 Immaculate three bedroom bungalow 
w/updated kit. &bath. NFP, and treated 
sunroan. Century 21 F.rd. Inc. $121,!30 886-5040 

557 Robert John 312 Immaculate sprawling brick ranch. 
Located 1/2 block from lake. Newer 
glass and screen& porch, Uh 
Pmfessimall y landscaped. 

, Century21 Eat,lffi $207,9W 886-5040 
658 5. B ~ J  Dr. 412.5 O p n  Sun. 1-5. 2,450 sq. ft. Mintll WI 886-2396 

1891 h.(mmcrtcu 3/1.5 Opm Sunday 2-5. Three bedroom 
Colonial. Move-in cond. 
Finished basment. $129,900 882-0055 

- - 

629 Hawthome Open Sun. 2 4 .  Family room. CAC. 
5155,000 886-3400 

1832 Rodp  3/1.5 PRICE REDUCED1 Cozy Bungalow 
w/ central air. Tappan & k w c h t ~ o .  $84,900 884-6200 

21659 Centcrbmo& Ct. 3/2 Great room, open floor plan. 
Sticber Realty Co. $169,900 775-4900 

2032 Lawasta 311.5 Fam. room, central air. 
Wekr Realty Co. Calf 775-4900 

- 

19758W.lhLane 211 FIRST OFFERlNGl Spacious Ranch w/ 
fam. nn. Tappan & Arsociier $139,900 884-6200 

1666 Prrrhwlck 5D.5 Large Colonial, 3,000 sq. ft. Two car 
attached garage. $229,000 886-6269 

20530 Fairway Law 2/1 Overlooking Lochmoor C.C. 
Stkbcr Realty Co. Rcduad 775-4900 

471 lak&ore t;me 311 & 2.5 Fully remodeled. Motivated seller. 
Pa& Pkcc Prq~ertks Call 824-7900 

- -  - 

1992 Beaufait 4/3 Open Sun. 2-5. By Owner. See Class 800. Call 881 -6586 

1629 nd- 411.5 Open Sun. 2-4, Kathy Lenz, 
Johnotow & Johnstone $109,9M 886-3995 

785PerrienPhce 312.5 Open Sun. 1-5. Elegant "One of a 
Kind" custom contempwary Ranch. 
Bristof maintained. Greatly reduced! 
owner. ~2r9,oao 8t~-2045 

181 0 Nomood 311.5 Brick Colonial, fam, rm, 2nd flr. sun porch. 
Cinny Damman, Cddwell Banker 886-4200 
Schweitzer Real Estate. $155,000 882-0283 

184 Fisher Colonial, family room, CAC. 
3'.5 us* Realty %in. call 776-6828 

355 Chalfonte 4/3.5 Large comer lot  Circle drive. S190,OM 884-9493 

27 bdnor Circk 311.5 Excellent Farms location - immediate 
occupancy. R C. Edgar & bodate ,  GI1 886-6010 

432 Barday 312.5 Open Sun. 2-5. Brick ranch, 3,100 
q. k Built by Cox 6 Baker. By owner. $298,,500 881 -6835 

.443 M n k y  311 -5 Opm Sun, 2 4 .  Sharp bid Col. Move-in 
condition. Johnstone & Johmtonc. $154,900 881 -6300 

245 Clonrfy 413.5 JUST LISTED1 Contemporary split home 
with txighr open floorplan. Featuring 
Garden room, fireplace in both Fam. Rm. 
and Liv. Rm. and much more. 
Cmtu y 21 East, lnc $319,000 886-5040 

11 R m  Terrace 4f2.5 Elegant home. Maner bedrown w h h  and 
fireplace. Cherry wmd kitchen cabinets 
and much mxe. Call for details. 
Cmtury 21 M, lm $592,000 886-5040 

356 Cl w 3D.5 Custom built elqpnt villa. By owner. 881-1190 

455 Maim 3/1.5 Opm Sun. 2-5. GW Mark . 
630-7636, Cddwell Banker Sc&rdtrer 
Rul Edrtc $142,S00 886-5800 

362 Btiamger 311 Opm Sun. 2-5. G H  Mark - 
630-7636, Coldwell Banktr Schwcitru 
Real Estate Rcduccd 8864800 

1%51 W. Klngs Ct 211 Open Sun. 2-4. Jim b r o r  Agency Call 886-9030 

1969 bnca5ier z/r Opcn Sun. 2 4 .  Jim Sam Agency WI 886-9030 

611PenienPlace 412.5 Open Sun. 24.  lim bnn Agency CAI 806-9030 

677 Briarcliff 512.5 Opcn SM. 2-5. Jim Sam Agency WI 886-9030 

993 h400rhd 412.5 Opcn Sun. 2-5. jim Sam Agency WI 886-9030 

2057 Anita 311.5 Open Sun. 2-5. Jim Sam Agency Call 886-9030 
- - - 

2158VanAnhvcrp Y1.5 Open Sun. 1-3. jim Sam Agency Call 886-9030 

525 Moorknd 312.5 Open Sun. 3-5. Jim Sam Agency Cill 886-9030 
- - 

1720 Vemkr Apt (l2 212 Second floor condo (pool). Opm Sun. 24. 
kdy tall! 6fhn-l-a $179,000 886-3800 

1270 N. Oxford 311 Great location - must see1 
l b h o n - ~ ~ ,  cbvL $1 89,900 884-6400 

1821 Hunthg!on 412 2,100 sq. ft. Many features. Must see. $139,800 881-1027 
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Mdmx Sedroom/Bath Description Price Phaw 

550 Cdiccor 413 Cox & Baker kitchen & newer second 
flow bath. Private rear yard. 
RC.fdgar&Auo&ter WI 886-6010 

808 University 311.5 Pretty Colonial with new kit, hardwood 
f lax ,  fam. room. 
RC.Mgr&Aw&lcr $169,900 886-601 0 

947 W&lngton 312 Open Sun. 14. New fum. & CAC, 
Exc Pal K d k r ,  A.B. GRI. C o k d l  
Banker Schwdtzer Real EsWe R d d  886-4200 

1129 llhrrd 312 Open Sun. 2-4. Jim Sam Agmcy. Call 886-9030 

270 Lincoln 412.5 Gracious family home on beautifully 
landscaped la. Judy K l b  Bdton-Johnston 
BCtSy -ton, khnbon l m. $415,000 886-3800 

W W  412,5 Immaculate horn Colonial with 
ddibrary. Finished basement, 
walk-in closets and new large kitchen. 
Cn\tUy 21 Eut IM. $149,900 886-5040 

I64 Neff 212 Classic Multi-story condo. Completely 
decorated and customized. Finished 
basement apanment w l  fireplace. 
Century 21 fk~t, IN. 5168,900 886-5040 

- - - 

125 R l n d  311.5 FIRST OFFERING1 See #BOO. 
T-n & Amochla. $145,000 884-6200 

21 S t  Cblr 412.5 Condo, 1,400 sq. ft., marble main flr. 
Aaached garage. $165,000 886-8383 

1434 Sommct 412 Income1 Newly painted wlnewer 
windows. Many other updam. 
R C. Edgar & hodates $121,900 886-6010 

15225 Winbnill Pointe 312 1st floor suite, la beautifully landscaped 
lot. call Clml PXh f, .te details 
C o k k U  Baker Sctnveltzcr R u l  Eslate Mcc R d u c d  886-5800 

518 Bkhop Custom brick ranch near lake. 
WI 775-4900 

1097 Bueamfirld 3/l Brick. Owner anxious, leaving state. $74,900 331-6770 

Mndmill Pdnte 3 4  Waterfront, 4,000 q, ft. Brick. $875,000 822-921 3 

'28 P ~ o n  4/25 Authentic English Manor way under 
market value. (See Class 800.) $232,000 331 -7381 

-- 

452 BbhDp 3/15 Beautifully maintained Colonial. 
Tdfc accents thru-out Unique floor 
plan. Large living roan with NFP. 
Cmtur). 21 Lrrt, Inc $129,900 6-5040 

421 Bdhghun 312.5 Opn Sun. 14 p.m. Spotless family 
uyle Colonial with rec rrn. in finished 
baxment. Beautiful landscaping. 
C&wy 21 M, hc. $160,000 886-5040 

073 lakepink 412 Sparkling dean 2 family horne. 
Separate furnaces and utilities. 
- t W 2 1 m h  Sf 05,W 886-5040 

63 rcmkrton 5n.S Glorious English Tudor home. 
Finished basement, Florida r m ,  
fanustic tiled bathroom and much more. 
Call now1 CmWy 21 East, Inc. $259,606 886-5010 

1321 Bllhop 311 -5 Incredible Colonial home with many 
amenities. Brand new custom kit, 
hardwood floors. Leaded glass windows. 
Cmtury 21 Eat, Jnc $195,000 886-5040 

529 Middlaex 513.5 Elegant English Tudor style home. 
Spaciws & private yard. Paneled 
library, maids quarters wlstg. rm. 
Cmtwy 21 East, lnc $384,800 886-5040 

765 Trodbey 412.5 Brick Colonial -See Class 800 for 
more info. $245,000 82241 1 6 

15216 Et hul 311 Open Sun. 2-5. W1 Mad hW@un - 
630-7636. Cddmll Eanker SchweHzcr 
Reill Wale $sS$aO 886-5800 

- - -  - - - - - - - - - 

555 E. C r u d  Blwl. 412 2,600 sq. ft. brick, 3 fl om, 2 story, 
one-window staircase. Living wfireplace, 
library, bar-room, pantry & nook, 2 master 
bedroorm. 50x136 lot, 
Wplant ings wildflowers. %5,000 571-6076 

10835 Mrnt 311 Cute &clean brick bungalow. Large 
Knony Pine bedmom, hardwood 
floors. Plenty of storage. 
C ~ h r ~ y  21 Eat, IM. $34,900 886-5040 

12490 Outer Drke 311.5 Brick Colonial home with many new 
updates including vinyl windows and 
new furnace. Semi-finished basement. 
Cmtury 21 Eat, lnc $69,900 886-5040 

17135 Munkh 2/1 0% Down Financing. CadieulJMack. 
Call Ma& -. 630-7636. 
Cddnil s n l o r  Schwtitzer Rul Esla¶e $24,!Xl0 886-5600 

19PIOWooQidc 311 Beautiful brick ranch. 
SHcbtr Realty Co. 

19645 Country Club 317.5 0nG h best! G.P. Schools, hvo tiled 
battis, basement completely finished and 
newlv wroeted. beautiful hardwood 
h', ceritral ah, etc. Call foc brochure. 
Offered by owner, $85,000 7734444 

2 M 2 7 V m A n t ~ t q  4L2 opfi Sun. 1-6. Owner. 
Immediate Occurrancv $1 10,000 885-6842 

20963 Lodwnoor 312 G.P. %Is. East of 1-94. CAC. Ail brick. 
Imm. occupancy. Pat Kdkr A.B. GRI 
Coldwctl Banker Schwcitzer Real 
Wtc Under $90,000 88&4200 

1%30Fkmvood 2'2.5 C o n d o ~ c k R u l W t e -  
Lirting~ Wanted WI 882-7901 

19633 Flntmrod 3/25 Condo. Beautifullv decorated. All awl. 
fin. basement w k  bar. G h y  O&mm, 882-0283 
Coldmll Bider ktmltlu Real Estate $113,900 886-4200 

19436 Eklurt 2/1 Ready to move in, new drivewa fin. 
basement, update electric. See dass 800. 
Wetie. $51,500 881-4827 

- -- 

20471 Hd- 312.5 G- Pointe Schools. 
Bd--lohnrc~,~@. $79,900 884-6400 

19611 Arthur 211.5 NEW LISTING. Beautifully u ated Coop. 
New Oak cabinets in kit., 114dbath dl maswr 
bedroom. Two buih-in wall air conditioners. 
Chtuly21 East, IN. $57,900 886-5040 

MICROGRAPHIC 8 ELECTRONfC IMAGE CONVERSION 
SERVICES SYSTEMS CONSULTATION 
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BUILDER'S FINAL CLOSE-OUT, 
ST. CLAIR SHORES 

You can still buy a great home 
that's just a five minute walk from 
beautiful Lake St. Clair. You can 
also have the condominium life- 
style while living in a well-kept 
residential neighborhood. 

North Shore Villas on 
Masonic, (13 1/2 mile), just west of 
Jefferson, in St. Clair Shores, off- 
ers new, spacious "ranch villas," 
each built with quality workman- 
ship and a sense of personal care 
by Piku Management Co. 

But there are only five homes 
left for sale at  North Shore Villas. 

Frank Piku and his son Chris 
are offering a last chance oppor- 
tunity to own a custom-built home 
in  St. Clair Shores for under 
$100,000. 

And St. Clair Shores is the 
place to live on the east side, with 
its easy access to 1-94, well- 
respected schools, beautiful parks, 
and city services. 

By purchasing now you can 
take advantage of incredibly low 

interest rates as well as the build- 
er's final close-out pricing. Move 
into your brand new home and 
enjoy the finished landscape areas 
surrounding your home. 

Only four one-car-garage and 
one two-car-garage homes of this 
40 home development remain to be 
sold. When Piku Management Co. 
bought the five and-one-half acre 
site for North Shore Villas they 
received some of the last land 
zoned for residential development. 

If you take the time to visit 
with either Frank Piku, who has 
been a developer for 38 years, or 
his son Chris, who builds the 
homes, you'll discover the quality 
construction and high professional 
standards they bring to all their 
homes. 

The people who have already 
made the move to North Shore 
Villas, like Forest and Wendy 
Sanislow, whose story of satisfac- 
tion is detailed below, are happy 
with their decision. People like the 

Sanislow's like being able to chose 
between five floor plans and decid- 
ing on modifications during the 
construction phase a t  no extra 
cost. 

Each home has two bedrooms, 
a full basement, attached garage, 
dining and living rooms, kitchen 
with eating space, the option to 
include two baths, and a first floor 
laundry, 

Shopping, dining, the Shore's 
municipal golf course, and a park 
on the lake are all close by for 
recreation. 

North Shore Villas offers a lot 
of value for your money, including 
a recently reduced association fee 
of $72 a month for a one-car- 
garage-home, $85 a month for two- 
car-garage-homes. This  fee 
includes all exterior building & 
grounds maintenance, water and 
sewer usage, landscaping, snow 
removal, underground sprinklers - 
eliminating all of the back-break- 
ing outside maintenance a home- 

owner contends with. 
Let yourself have that home 

you've always wanted. The price is 
right. 

In addition to the spacious liv- 
ing area, all homes include: G.E. 
kitchen appliances, central air 
conditioning, Merrilat oak cabi- 
nets, carpeting, no-wax vinyl floor- 
ing and much more! All included 
in the price of the home! 

Save $6,000 on Floor Plan A. 
Regularly selling for $105,900. 
Save $6,000 and purchase this 
home for $99,900. Completely 
deluxe. 

With 20 percent down, a buyer 
can move into a brand new home 
for $545 a month (based on a 30- 
year, 7.250 percent mortgage). 

North Shore Villas is between 
Harper and Jefferson off Masonic 
(13 l/2 Mile) in St. Clair Shores. 
P iku  Management Co. is open 
Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m., weekends fmm 1-5 p.m. 

For more information, call 
North Shore Villas at  293-6760. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Mon. thruFri.9amto5pm 3 

% ST. C U l R  

Sat. & Sun. 1 pm to 5 pm YY 
We all know perfection is 

hard to h d  these days. 
Especially when i t  comes to find- 
ing that perfect home that satis- 
fies all your needs. 

Forest and Wendy Sanislow, 
formerly of Commerce Township, 
searched for more than two 
years to find a home that had all 
the amenities they wanted and 
that was also in a good location. 

Then one day last fall Forest 
spotted an ad for North Shore 
Villas. He and Wendy checked 
out the development on a 
Wednesday and bought a deluxe 
one-car-garage condominium 
two days later. 

"We had traveIed all over the 
east side of Detroit looking for 
the right home, but after taking 
a look a t  the homes a t  North 

Shore Villas it was an easy deci- 
sion to buy there," says Forest. 

"Chris Piku, the man who 
builds the homes, is very willing 
to work with you on anything 
you want," says Wendy. 

Wendy is pleased she was 
able to chose the color of the car- 
pet and walls, the kinds of cabi- 
nets, tile, and counter tops in the 
kitchen, the bathroom furtures, 
and even whether she wanted to 
have the laundry upstairs or in 
the full basement. 

She chose to have the Iaun- 
dry upstairs next to the two bed- 
rooms and bathroom, freeing up 
the 1,200 square foot basement 
to store extra furniture and 
house Forest's workshop. 

Forest likes living at North 
Shore Villas because now he's 

THE PERFECT HOME FOR FOREST AND WENDY 
only a two mile drive from his 
business, Imperial Discount 
Mattress at 14 Mile and Gratiot, 
and also, when he comes home a t  
night he no longer has the 
responsibility of maintaining a 
home with a big yard like the 
one he moved out of last 
September. 

"I've been a homeowner since 
1956 and this is the first time 
ever that I've been able to come 
home from a day's work and just 
relax on the porch," says Forest, 
in reference to North Shore 
Villas' low association fee that 
takes care of all exterior and 
ground maintenance, landscap- 
ing, underground sprinkler sys- 
tem, snow removal, water and 
sewer and insurance for each 
home. 

"I love living here," says 
Wendy. " A lot of great dining 
places and shopping malls are 
close by." 

The Sanislow's are also hap- 
py that at  North Shore Villas 
they can keep their l o n g b e  
companion and pet dog "Roxie". 

A home with a lot of space, 
including a fiont yard, nestred in 
the middle of a quiet residential 
neighborhood with little traffic, 
and only a couple of blocks from 
a park overlooking Lake St. 
Clair. 

'This home is really nice," 
says Wendy. "We're really enjoy- 
ing it." 

The Sanislow's love their 
new home. Come to North Shore 
Villas and fall in love with a 
home of your own. 

ADVERTISEMENT 


